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A previously unthinkable thing is happening in the

world of air navigation services. What used to be

considered an untouchable, purely governmental

function is being assigned to authorities having

administrative and often even financial autonomy.

The number of these autonomous providers of air

navigation services grew sufficiently to create a

critical mass which, in November 1977, gave birth

to a new international organisation – the Civil Air

Navigation Services Organisation (CANSO).

From the star t, CANSO has been action ori-

ented. Its contribution to the ICAO Worldwide

CNS/ATM Systems Implementation Conference 

in Rio de Janeiro in May 1998 was noteworthy.

That contribution generated enough discussion 

to justify fur ther effor ts to tell the world about 

the many and varied experiences of the new aut-

onomous organisations of which it is comprised.

This ANS Corporatisation Repor t does just

that. It builds on earlier presentations of the 

corporatisation wisdom in this field. It pulls

together the many and diverse experiences of

eighteen autonomous providers of air navigation

services. It is both informative and succinct.

The International Civil Aviation Organisation

(ICAO), the United Nations specialised Agency 

of 185 Member States responsible for inter-

national civil aviation, has aviation safety as its

prime concern: a concern shared by all civil 

aviation entities. Although safety remains the 

responsibility of governments, CANSO members

have the opportunity and responsibility not only to

ensure an operating environment every bit as safe

as that they inherited from governmental bodies,

but to use the additional tools and assets they

have as autonomous bodies to make flying even

safer. For example, the improved financing opp-

or tunities available to them could speed the 

process of global implementation of the new,

largely satellite-based Communications, Navi-

gation, and Surveillance/Air Traffic Management

(CNS/ATM) systems which, in turn, will add to 

aviation safety.

The road to corporatisation is rarely a smooth

one. This volume promises to be an excellent

guide for all who travel that road from now on.

May it and CANSO enjoy every success.

by Dr Assad Kotaite,

President of the Council,

International Civil Aviation Organisation.

f o r e w o r d

Dr Assad Kotaite

President of the Council
International Civil Aviation Organisation 



the organisation has to move out of the

scope of government jurisdiction, or that

the government can abdicate its

responsibility for the provision of air

navigation services as laid down by the

Convention on International Civil Aviation

(the Chicago Convention – which is the

char ter of ICAO). In fact, only one air

navigation service provider has to date

moved into the private sector, and this

organisation – NAV CANADA – is a not-for-

profit company.

By autonomous, ICAO means that the

organisation should have greater free-

dom from the government in conducting

its f inancial af fairs, infrastructure

funding, civil ser vice staf fing require-

ments, etc., and it should be self -

financing, subject to the usual business

taxes, and be required to seek a return

on capital. Importantly, it should still be

regulated by the government, and

encouraged to be as competitive, ef fi-

cient, and cost-ef fective as any other

commercial business. Based on the

experience evidenced so far, ICAO

believes that such autonomous air

navigation services providers are likely to

be more ef ficient, more dynamic, and

more business-like than their govern-

ment-run counterparts, and more attrac-

tive to banks and other lenders.

ICAO specifies that an autonomous

authority should have financial and

managerial autonomy from the govern-

ment. This means that it should finance

its operations through user charges and

any other revenues it may generate from

its operations, be free to access national

and international money markets to fund

major infrastructure investment, and

have the authority and f lexibi l i ty

to respond to market forces when it

comes to manpower and general

management policies.

Present majority practice versus
potential offered
At present, the majority of air navigation

ser vice providers are government

depar tments, usually civi l  aviation

administrations that operate on an

annual budget allocated by the govern-

ment, with al l  revenues generated

through, for example, charges channelled

back into the civil aviation administration

or central Treasur y cof fers. In some

instances, this means that aeronautical

charges are being used to fund non-

aviation infrastructure development for

political reasons. ICAO would like to see

a much greater use of aviation revenues

for aviation purposes only: indeed the

organisation's policy is that air navigation

charges should not be used for purposes

other than paying for the costs of pro-

viding the air navigation services system. 

In addition, civi l aviation admin-

istrations are usually constrained by

government restrictions relating to the

amount of money that public sector bodies

are free to borrow. Often this pits air

navigation services against a myriad of

other competitive causes, many of which

may boast a much higher and more

visible political profile, in the battle for

government funds or loans. 

As a result, air traffic services often

lose out, and investment plans are

determined according to government-

determined borrowing limitations rather

than system requirements.

Concerns that any outstanding

financial liabilities may rever t to the

government and add to the level of

government borrowing mean that these

civil aviation administrations or other

government depar tments are often

forbidden to raise funds in the com-

mercial market place, further curtailing

their ability to make essential infra-

structure improvements. Autonomous

bodies, provided they are so authorised,

would be at much greater liberty to raise

money in the open markets, thereby

relieving the burden on the government,

while still making it possible for the

government to fulfil its air navigation

services obligations. 

Experience thus far has shown these

monopoly service providers to be well

accepted by the financial community,

highly rated in terms of risk assessment,

and able to borrow at competitive levels

of interest as a result - provided that they

can prove that an ef fective and auto-

nomous management structure is in place.

A further drawback of remaining as a

government department is that manage-

ment policies must comply with those of

other civil service sectors, which means

that staf f pay levels and conditions

reflect civil ser vice guidelines, rather

than market forces.

Commercialisation or ‘autonomy’ as

ICAO sees it, therefore, is the ability of

an organisation to operate l ike a

commercial business, whether it is wholly

or par tly owned by the government or

fully privatised. 

Note of warning
I t  should not be expected that an

autonomous air navigation ser vices

authority in a State with minimal traffic

and hence minimal revenue generating

capacity would be profitable. Its

establishment may, never theless, be

beneficial in that it can improve

efficiency, thereby lowering the deficit

and the consequential government

subsidy required. In such cases, a more

viable solution has often been the

establishment of an autonomous civil

aviation authority to take over the

functions provided by the civil aviation

administration, including the provision of

air navigation services and airports.

ICAO also points out that an auton-

omous air navigation services organis-

ation need not be confined in scope to a

single State. Nor is it essential that all

services within a State be provided by an

entity of that State. International cooper-

ation in providing services can be highly

desirable and, in some cases, may offer

the only realistic approach, particularly

where the state has limited resources or

cannot achieve economies of scale. An

international operating agency can

provide air navigation services within a

geographic area on behalf of two or more

States. Examples of such international

cooperation include the Africa-based

Agence pour la Sécurité de la Navigation

Aérienne en Afrique et á Madagascar

(ASECNA, which operates airports as well

as air navigation services), Corporacion

Centroamericana de Servicios de Nave-

gación Aerea (COCESNA) in Central

America, and the European Organisation

for the Safety of Air Navigation (Euro-

control) in Europe. Experience has shown

that such cooperative entities have

resulted in reduced costs, increased

ef ficiency, and greater economies of

scale, since duplication of effort at the

national level can be avoided.

ICAO has long supported the concept
The International Civil Aviation Org-

anisation (ICAO) has long been a

proponent of the concept of com-

mercialised air navigation service pro-

viders, or ‘autonomous authorities’ as they

have been called by the organisation,

which was already repor ting on their

benefits more than 30 years ago. In fact,

ICAO policy urges governments to explore

the possibility of establishing autono-

mous authorities to operate their air

navigation services, where this is in the

best interest of providers and users

(Statements by the Council to Contrac-

ting States on Charges for Airports and

Air Navigation Services [Doc 9082/5]).

Why has commercialisation or autonomy
become so popular?
Several factors have recently brought the

whole question of ‘autonomous authorities’

to the fore. Crucial among these are two

key developments. 

The first, and principal, is the fact that

governments worldwide have become

increasingly cash strapped, largely due to

growing demands on Treasury resources

to finance the various ser vices and

programmes for which the State has

traditionally tended to be responsible,

including for example, health, welfare and

social security programmes. As a result,

what are sometimes seen by comparison

as ‘non-essential’ services, such as air

traf fic ser vices, find themselves com-

peting with higher profile ser vices in

programmes for scarce public funds. 

This lack of available funds makes it

that much more difficult for governments to

be able to justify allocating out of the

already limited public purse the funds

required for implementation of the second of

those key developments: CNS/ATM (Commun-

ications, Navigation, and Surveillance/Air

Traffic Management) – the new global air

navigation system  for the next century.

However, the reality is that an ef fi-

cient air transport system is crucial to a

healthy economy, and air transpor t

projects are always high on the list of

priorities for aid funding when it comes to

the international community assisting

developing or emerging countries.

But if the national government is left with

the sole responsibility for funding its air nav-

igation system, political expediency or public

sector borrowing limits can mean that insuf-

ficient funding is available for creation of a

safe, efficient, and evolving infrastructure.

The advent of the new global

CNS/ATM system, as conceived by ICAO,

has highlighted the problem that many

states are facing in terms of infra-

structure investment for the future. The

Africa/Indian Ocean (AFI) Regional Air

Navigation meeting held in Abuja, Nigeria

in May 1997 was the last in a series of

meetings that highlighted the funding

hurdles as well as the organisational

challenges faced by many air navigation

ser vice providers when it comes to

meeting implementation targets.

In response, ICAO has reinforced its

position on the concept of autonomous

authorities as a means of solving funding

problems. It has also developed and

published extensive guidance on the

organisational and financial aspects of

establishing and operating such authori-

ties. Moreover, in 1998, ICAO organised

a special Worldwide CNS/ATM Systems

Implementation conference which

focused on funding and planning issues,

and examined the options for funding

future ANS infrastructure and the role

that the autonomous authority could play.

What does ‘autonomous’ mean?
ICAO has chosen to use the term

‘autonomous authority’ to reflect the fact

that commercialisation of air navigation

services does not necessarily mean that

The ICAO view on commercialisation 
of Air Navigation Services
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Until about 25 years ago, the provision
of Air Navigation Services (ANS) world-
wide was directly in the hands of the
governments of the States overflown.
The services were staffed by govern-
ment employees working as Civil
Servants within government financed
facilities.

At that time, the first moves were made

to separate the provision of ANS from gov-

ernment services, marking the beginning of

a trend that has accelerated in recent years.

This trend has been given added

momentum by the International Civil

Aviation Organisation's (ICAO) recom-

mendation, put forward at its 1998 World-

wide CNS/ATM Systems Implementation

Conference in Rio de Janeiro, that States

should consider the establishment of aut-

onomous organisations for the provision

of ANS. 

Today, around 20 States entrust the

provision of ANS to corporatised or pri-

vatised bodies, and this chapter examines

why this is happening and the advantages

which can accrue from such change. 

Corporatised Bodies

It is impor tant first to define what is

meant by a Corporatised Body. Essentially,

it is one that exists outside the Gov-

ernment Civil Service, and has cer tain

commercial freedoms to act in the

provision of services. It must be empha-

sised, however, that these freedoms are

limited by the contract or licence issued

by the government in question to the

service provider. 

CANSO prefers to use the term

‘corporatised body’ rather than ‘autono-

mous authorities’ as adopted by ICAO

because it is felt that the former more

accurately reflects the fact that the auton-

omy of the service provider is limited,

and that the States concerned retain the

responsibility to ensure that ANS are

supplied in compliance with the require-

ments of the Convention on International

Civil Aviation (the Chicago Convention). 

Thus, the prime task of the ANS

provider is defined by the government,

but the provider is responsible for

providing those contracted services as

safely and efficiently as possible.

Legal Entities

Establishing the legal status of a

corporatised entity normally requires the

passage of primar y legislation in the

State concerned. So an essential starting

point for corporatisation must be govern-

ment commitment to the process. 

This should be fol lowed by the

establishment of a range of joint activi-

ties by the government and the pro-

spective service provider to establish a

model appropriate to the needs of the

State concerned and which the service

provider can support.

The legal status of a corporatised

ANS provider can take several forms,

depending on the wishes of the govern-

ment concerned, and much of this report

is devoted to a series of case studies,

examining how the various CANSO

members organisations have been

corporatised/privatised, looking at the

various forms and configurations of

corporatisation that have been chosen,

and considering the various pros and

cons of each structure.

Despite the variety of corporatisation

options, it is never theless possible to

outline some of the common features of

corporatised bodies and to identify the

advantages which are seen to accrue.

For example, several organisations

have been established as Companies Act

companies, with the legal obligations

that this entails. Their activities are

overseen by Boards of Directors, their

The Advantages of Corporatisation

Responsibilities of States
ICAO also emphasises that it is the State

that in the final analysis is responsible

for air navigation ser vices and that,

therefore, in reality, autonomy cannot

ever be complete. Any autonomous

organisation will ultimately be required to

meet the objectives and obligations

deferred by the government in its charter,

including the requirement to comply with

government established safety stan-

dards, have its ser vice charges regu-

lated, etc. Drawing up the charter, ICAO

points out, is a task of critical impor-

tance because it will determine the

framework within which the autonomous

authority will operate. In this context, it

must be remembered that autonomous

air navigation services providers are in

fact monopolies and therefore must be

adequately regulated and must be

required to provide appropriate infor-

mation and data per taining to their

operations to the regulatory authorities.

ICAO also warns that States should

not see commercialisation as a means of

passing responsibility for the provision of

air navigation ser vices to the ser vice

provider. Ultimately, that responsibility

rests with the State as a signatory to the

Chicago Convention and ICAO urges that

States considering commercialisation

should ensure that the government

retains a sufficient level of expertise to

both regulate and oversee the per-

formance of air navigation ser vices

providers, in terms of safety, economy,

and user satisfaction.

When addressing commercialisation

or autonomy, careful consideration of the

complex choices is essential. For example,

although there is no apparent inherent

impediment to transitioning what was

formerly an integral part of the govern-

ment structure to an autonomous body,

no matter what the basic form or

structure of the government, ICAO points

out that consideration will have to be

given to the existing organisation of

airspace and whether provision for it is

delegated to another or other States, or

to some form of joint venture by the

States involved. 

Similarly, legal and administrative

arrangements will have to ensure that

the State's responsibility to uphold the

relevant ar ticles of the Chicago Con-

vention are maintained. The oppor-

tunities for new sources of financing

opened up by creating an autonomous

body, when considered, could also affect

the organisational form chosen. 

However, throughout the transitional

process, the potential benefits to tax-

payers, to users, to society as a whole,

and to the global civil aviation system

should provide the stimuli to carry it to a

successful conclusion.

To that end, ICAO pledges its support

and encouragement for any government

contemplating this signif icant leap

forward, provided it is undertaken with

ful l  regard for ICAO standards and

recommended practices (SARPs), as well

as relevant ICAO policies, including those

addressing cost recovery, and regional

air navigation plans. It believes the

compatibility of dynamic autonomous

organisations with the new CNS/ATM global

concept, as well as other major air navi-

gation services components, is self-evident.

However, ICAO also stresses that its

support of the trend towards establishing

autonomous air navigation services org-

anisations in no way diminishes its on-going

support for traditional provider structures. 

References
In addition to what has been stated

above, ICAO suggests that those

interested in exploring the creation of

autonomous air navigation ser vices

organisations should refer to ICAO's

‘Manual on Air Navigation Ser vices

Economics’ (Doc 9161/3) and, where

airpor ts are also involved, to the ICAO

‘Airport Economics Manual’ (Doc 9562).

Both documents, as well as the policy-

setting ‘Statements by the Council to

Contracting States on Charges for

Airpor ts and Air Navigation Ser vices’

(Doc 9082/5), have been distributed to

all ICAO contracting State governments

and are also available at the various

ICAO publications sales offices around

the world.

Vladimir Zubkov

Chief 

Regional Affairs Office 

and

Gunnar Finnsson

Chief, Airport & Route Facility

Management Section
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either retaining them within government

or setting up independent regulator y

bodies. This formal separation is leading

to increased transparency, and driving

the introduction of improved procedures

that are leading to the provision of

improved regulatory oversight. 

In safety management, for example,

the ANS provider retains the respons-

ibility for the safety of its services, but

must demonstrate to the regulator that it

is meeting the safety requirements of the

regulator through conformance with a

series of formal methods and pro-

cedures. These enhanced processes,

achieved through the formal separation

of service provider and regulator, offer

the prospect of improvements in safety

per formance which are essential to

contain and reduce air traf fic control

safety incidents as traffic increases.

Similarly, economic regulation encoura-

ges increased ef f iciency, and air -

space regulation ensures the fair and

reasonable distribution of airspace usage

to all users – airlines, business and

private fl iers of all classes and, of

course, the military – alike.

Conclusion

Today, the situation is still evolving, and

not all the potential advantages are yet

available to all corporatised bodies. So it

is likely that there will be changes to

existing bodies and new bodies will

emerge which have their own particular

strengths. This repor t is by way of a

progress repor t on corporatisation

offered by CANSO to the aviation world

as an aid to greater understanding, and

to help the development of fur ther

improvements. It is also aimed at

encouraging more governments to give

consideration to the very real advantages

that corporatisation offers, and establish

more corporatised entit ies for the

provision of ANS.

Derek McLauchlan

Secretary General

CANSO

finances are subject to external audit,

and they are required to produce Annual

Reports and Accounts. The transparency

created in this way is an undoubted advan-

tage for all parties concerned: manage-

ment, staff, owners and customers. 

Whilst exceptions exist, which are

discussed later in this report, ownership of

these corporatised bodies generally rem-

ains with the government concerned, which

is also frequently the sole shareholder.

Service Provision

The establishment of corporatised bodies

has produced a number of organisations

whose sole task is the safe and efficient

provision of ANS, unencumbered by the

wide range of responsibilities typical of

government departments. This has led to

the realisation that these organisations

are service providers in the same way

that many other organisations in aviation

are service providers. As such, they must

be measured in terms of their ability to

satisfy their customers – principally

airlines and airports, but also, of course,

the ultimate customer of the aviation

industr y: the airl ine passenger. So

corporatisation has led to greater

understanding of the need to satisfy

customers.

This, in turn, has driven development

of a range of consultation processes to

ensure that customer needs are clearly

understood, and that both sides under-

stand the strengths and problems of the

service provision. 

Customer focus is not new, but its

impor tance has been slow to f i l ter

through to the provision of ANS. And it is

cer tainly not confined exclusively to

corporatised bodies: its importance has

been recognised, for example, by such

multinational organisations as ICAO and

Eurocontrol. Nevertheless, concentration on

maximising standards of service provision

comes more readily to service organisa-

tions than to government departments.

An inevitable outcome of closer

customer consultation is the realisation

that charges for the provision of ANS

represent a very significant cost element

to the aviation industry and this is one

area where the increased freedom of

corporatised providers, separated from

the formalit ies of government, has

proven to be particularly valuable. 

Because providers are forced to

concentrate on improving the efficiency

of their operations, new methods of

working have been introduced, in agree-

ment with staff and unions, which have

led to efficiency gains through a combin-

ation of better working practices and

voluntary staff reductions. From the staff

point of view, release from the civil

service has often meant that salaries

have increased significantly. From the

customer's point of view, efficiency gains

have led to reduced charges and improved

levels of service.

To help boost turnover and optimise

exploitation of their specialist skills,

many corporatised bodies seek new

markets for their expertise, and several

CANSO members have built flourishing

consultancy businesses to this end.

Capital Investment

One of the most commonly cited advan-

tages of corporatisation is the freedom to

manage the capital investment pro-

grammes which all states are finding

essential to meet the ever-growing

demand for services and to introduce the

new technologies which this necessitates. 

Corporatised bodies are typically free

to borrow on the capital markets free of

the constraints of government spending/

borrowing limits. Investments can thus

be made, in line with standard business

practice, based on the needs of the

business, and the acquisition of funds

does not have to compete with invest-

ment proposals in other par ts of the

public sector.

Securing funds to invest in properly

justified projects has not proved to be a

problem. ANS providers can demonstrate

both a ver y attractive cash flow and

growing demand for their services. This,

coupled with demonstrated management

capability, has satisfied the credit agen-

cies that investment in ANS provision is

cer tainly not high risk. Both ‘AAA’ and

‘AA’ ratings have been achieved by

corporatised bodies so that loans can be

secured at moderate interest rates, and

this method of financing has not resulted

in increased charges to the customers.

Separation of Service
Provision from Regulation

A fur ther major advantage of corporati-

sation is the separation of service pro-

vision from regulation which typically

accompanies the process. 

In the past, the governmental body

responsible for the provision of ANS was

often the regulator as well as the service

provider. Its regulatory responsibilities

could cover safety, economic regulation

and airspace regulation. In general,

governments have separated their

regulator y responsibilities when they

have contracted out the provision of ANS,

8 9
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Mission

During that half century, Thailand’s air

traffic services have been consolidated

to include:

● air traffic control services within the

Bangkok FIR, as well as the Approach

and Aerodrome Control areas at all

domestic and international airports

in Thailand;

● communication and aeronautical

information services, as one of the

main communication centres in the

Asia and Pacific Regions for receiving,

transmitting and broadcasting flight

plan information, meteorological

information, and other information

related to aviation;

● air navigational aids services,

providing navaids for landing and

takeoff as well as en-route traffic;

● and other related services as

described in more detail under

‘Related Services Offered‘.

With a view to cooperating with neigh-

bouring states in developing air traffic

control services in order to promote and

accommodate regional aviation growth,

AEROTHAI has entered into agreement

with states concerned for providing

en-route control ser vices for traf fic

operating in Cambodian airspace at alti-

tudes of 19,500 feet and above.

AEROTHAI also provides air traffic control

services for traffic operating over parts of

the South China sea as designated by ICAO.

The Thai military has jurisdiction over

dangerous, prohibited, or restricted areas

and non-civil TMAs and aerodromes

within the Bangkok FIR. AEROTHAI shares

some navigational aids, airspace, and

traffic information with the military.

Status

AEROTHAI is a limited company reg-

istered under the Commercial Code of

Thailand, with a registered share capital

of 6,600,000 shares at 100 Baht each.

Shares are divided into two categories:

A-shares may be held by the government

of Thailand and other persons approved

by the government, while B-shares can

be held by airline companies operating

regular scheduled international or dom-

estic services in Thailand.

The government holds 6,000,000

A-shares (approximately 91%); and

600,000 B-shares are held by and

among member airlines (approximately

9%), with the number of shares allocated

in proportion to the number of scheduled

flights operated by each member.

With the majority of shares held by

the government, AEROTHAI is afforded

state enterprise status, under the Min-

istry of Transport and Communications.

The governing conditions imposed on

AEROTHAI operations are as follows:

● to perform its duties with efficiency,

24 hours a day and on every day

throughout the year;

● to operate on a non-profit basis with

service charges assessed fairly;

● to be non-discriminatory to all users;

● and to follow government policy.

Company Structure

AEROTHAI has an 11-member Board

of Directors, and key appointments

include eight members nominated by the

Ministry of Finance and two nominated by

member airlines.

The Board of Directors appoints the

President of AEROTHAI, as well as other

management officers at executive level

who are nominated by the President.

To optimise the efficiency of the man-

agement per formance of the company,

there is an Executive Committee consisting

Aeronautical Radio of Thailand
AEROTHAI

History

In 1948, after the Second World War
came to an end, international airlines
resumed operations and services into
Thailand. With the approval of the Royal
Thai Government, they joined together
and formed Aeronautical Radio of Siam
to provide air traffic control services
and aeronautical communications
services. 

In 1963, the Royal Thai Government,

believing that the operations were of

importance to the economy and national

security, bought up the entire share

capital of Aeronautical Radio of Siam

from the founding airlines and allowed

scheduled airlines to become joint minor

shareholders. Consequently, the gov-

ernment changed the operating name of

the company to Aeronautical Radio of

Thailand (AEROTHAI).

Thus, AEROTHAI became a state

enterprise under the Ministry of Trans-

por t and Communications, responsible

for providing air traffic control services

for domestic and international airlines

operating within the Bangkok Flight

Information Region (FIR). It was particularly

tasked with ensuring that flights in the

FIR were conducted safely, expeditiously,

and in an orderly manner. 

In addition to AEROTHAI, air traf fic

control services at both domestic and

international airports in Thailand used to

be provided by the Department of Avia-

t ion and the Airpor ts Authority of

Thailand. Under a proposal put forward

by the Ministr y of Transpor t and Com-

munications, the Thai government has

recently transferred the responsibilities

for providing air traf fic ser vices from

these two organisations and centralised

them all within AEROTHAI, creating a

single ATC service provider for the whole

of Thailand. This transfer allows for

greater autonomy to manage and imple-

ment the development of technology and

human resources in a rational, stand-

ardised, and systematic manner.

For half a centur y, AEROTHAI has

provided air traffic services throughout

Thailand, and in 1988 received the

Edward Warner Award, bestowed by the

International Civil Aviation Organisation

(ICAO) on an individual organisation that

has successfully and continually pro-

moted international aviation development.

T H A I L A N D
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airlines do not have agent representation

in Thailand, all charges must be paid

directly to AEROTHAI prior to departure. If

charges are outstanding for a period of

six months or more, the case is handed

over to the Department of Aviation. If the

Depar tment of Aviation is also unsuc-

cessful in securing payment, the case is

turned over to the company’s legal rep-

resentative for debt recovery. Last year,

non-payment of f l ight charges rep-

resented some 0.8% of the outstanding

total owed to the company.

Regulation

In terms of safety, air traffic services in

Thailand are regulated by the Depar t-

ment of Aviation. AEROTHAI also adheres

to ICAO Standards and Recommended

Practices (SARPs) which are certified and

monitored by the Department of Aviation.

On the economic/operational front,

AEROTHAI, as a state enterprise, is

required to comply with government rules

and regulations. Financial decisions/

implementations must be submit-

ted to the Board of Directors for final

approval, and all company accounts are

audited annually by the Of fice of the

Auditor General.

AEROTHAI has ‘ l imited company’

status and operates on a non-profit

basis. It is envisaged that it will maintain

this status in the future.

Related Services Offered

Having accumulated half a centur y of

aeronautical related experience, the com-

pany is emerging as one of Asia’s

leaders in the field of aviation services

and development. Its prime responsibility

is the provision of air traf fic ser vices

throughout the Bangkok FIR and the

management of ATS facilities at most of the

airpor ts in Thailand. Additionally, the

AFTN centre in Bangkok is continually

being upgraded to meet future ICAO

requirements, including compliance with

Y2K and implementation of the Aero-

nautical Telecommunications Network (ATN). 

These responsibilities have resulted

in the evolution of an organisation that

has become largely self -suf f icient,

developing internal resources for the

design and manufacture of air traf fic

control and aeronautical telecommuni-

cations systems and associated equip-

ment. Furthermore, AEROTHAI has been

involved in many ICAO sponsored tech-

nical assistance and training programmes

in the Asian region, and is committed to

the CNS/ATM programme, having already

commenced ADS and VHF data link trials

at its Area Control and Network Opera-

tions Centre (NOC) in Bangkok.

The range of products and services

being offered to aviation customers

is as follows:

● Mini-Automatic Message Switching

System for storing and forwarding

aeronautical information directly to

terminals or communications centres

over the AFTN network;

● AFTN Terminal for sending and

receiving aeronautical information

between the automatic message

switching system communication

centre and AFTN terminals;

● AFTN/ATN Gateway for providing

pass-through service between AFTN

terminals and the ATN communication

infrastructure;

● ATS Message Switching Systems (AT-

SMSS) for providing ATS message hand-

ling service among users over the ATN;

● ATC Radar Simulator for providing the

simulation of radar display and

operating functions in conjunction

with a voice communication simulator

for ATC training;

of five members selected from and

appointed by the Board of Directors,

delegated to assist in the Board’s

routine business

In addition, AEROTHAI has a Technical

Advisory Committee (TAC) whose mem-

bers are nominated by member airlines

and appointed by the Board of Directors.

This committee meets twice a year and

is invited to examine both the company’s

investment proposals and its capital

expenditure budget. The TAC’s opinions

and recommendations are forwarded to

the Board of Directors for approval, and

are subsequently directed to the com-

pany’s management for implementation.

This allows member airlines to have a

direct input into AEROTHAI’s investment

plans on a regular basis.

A Corporate Plan Committee is

responsible for strategic planning, which

includes the company’s short, medium,

and long term plan for all aspects of

operations. The AEROTHAI Corporate

Plan is rolled over every year to take into

account changing conditions, and its out-

come is reflected in the annual budget

that is drawn up during the fiscal year.

At all management stages, member

airlines participate through representa-

tion on various committees, honing

efficiency of the management of the air

traffic control services.

User Charges

User charges are based on aircraft type

and category of flight (overflight, landing,

and takeof f). Distance flown is not

calculated as part of this formula. As a

result, the total ser vice charge each

member airline has to pay is directly

proportional to the number of flights it

operates during the fiscal year. 

Method of Funding

As a non-profit organisation whose

expenditure is of fset by the collec-

tion of flight charges from users, any

adjustment to these charges has to be

considered by the Technical Advisor y

Committee, the Executive Committee,

and the Board of Directors, respectively,

before being submitted to the Ministry of

Transport and Communications for final

approval. Thailand is a member of ICAO

and closely follows ICAO guidelines

relating to user charges.

The forecast of annual expenditure is

made and adjusted against the forecast

of annual income (based on the forecast

of flight volume) in order to achieve a

balance status. Should the actual expend-

iture exceed that of the actual income

collected (under-collection), the users will

be asked to make up the shortfall. If the

actual income exceeds that of actual

expenditure (over-collection), then the

amount over-collected will be refunded

to the users or retained as financial

reserves, subject to endorsement by the

annual general assembly meeting.

When funding above and beyond the

revenue from user charges is required,

it is generally sourced from local insti-

tutions, which means government guar-

antees are not required. However, the

company obtains regular credit ratings

from the Thai Rating and Information Ser-

vices (TRIS). In the event that an of f-

shore loan is to be secured, government

approval and guarantee are required.

Otherwise, AEROTHAI works without

any government subsidies and there is

no outstanding government debt.

Charges Collection

Users are invoiced directly on a monthly

basis, with a 30-day payment period

before additional charges are levied. In

the case of non-scheduled flights, where
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AEROTHAI – Balance Sheet as at 30 September 1997
1997 1996

(Baht) (Baht)

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash on hand and at Bank 4,726,292.70 2,572,431.69

Debtors (net) 329,155,549.22 294,299,400.41

Store supplies 65,533,689.20 64,213,532.96

Other current assets 78,526,255.13 69,633,999.73

Total Current Assets 477,941,786.25 430,719,364.79

Deferred Expenses 26,436,776.02 -

Fixed Assets (net) 1,597,264,889.59 1,497,790,249.72

Work in Progress 252,197,214.00 203,276,143.08

Total Assets 2,353,840,665.86 2,131,785,757.59

LIABILITIES AND OWNER'S EQUITY
Current Liabilities
Bank overdraft 14,070,365.92 7,824,195.83

Airline Creditors 207,692,642.68 177,908,061.61

Reserve for outstanding expenses 183,057,092.73 140,765,900.80

Long-term loan - due within one year 176,000,000.00 176,000,000.00

Other current liabilities 24,583,413.32 14,850,448.14

Total Current Liabilities 615,403,514.65 517,348,606.38

Long-Term Loan 1,035,000,000.00 911,000,000.00

Total Liabilities 1,650,403,514.65 1,428,348,606.38

Owner's Equity Share Capital
Registered ordinary share capital: 6,600,000 shares of Baht 100.00 each 660,000,000.00 660,000,000.00

Issued and paid-up share capital 660,000,000.00 660,000,000.00

Excess capital from donation 43,437,151.21 43,437,151.21

Total Owner’s Equity Share Capital 03,437,151.21 703,437,151.21

Total Liabilities and Owner's Equity 2,353,840,665.86 2,131,785,757.59

Statement of Income and Expenditure for the year end 30 September 1997
1997 1996

(Baht) (Baht)

INCOME
Flight Charges 1,817,660,111.48 1,693,900,940.00

Equipment rental and maintenance 89,113,757.00 83,711,570.00

Recover of Labour and Overhead 9,438,824.12 3,208,617.17

Interest Received 5,948,974.04 4,057,187.46

Other Income 24,893,199.48 0,677,166.27

Total Income 1,947,054,866.12 1,805,555,480.90

EXPENDITURE
Staff Costs 1,089,976,332.19 984,229,210.40

Maintenance of Equipment etc. 72,337,673.37 78,338,047.91

Lease of Circuits 29,252,786.91 24,135,744.72

Depreciation 219,426,203.91 201,987,647.48

Provision for Doubtful Debts 13,793,963.33 2,697,164.73

Interest Paid 118,609,829.66 129,171,493.44

Other Operating Expenditure 77,459,976.47 268,569,363.04

Total Expenditure 1,920,856,765.84 1,689,128,671.72

Income-over-Expenditure 26,198,100.28 116,426,809.18

● Non-Directional Radio Beacon (NDB):

this navaid beacon transmits a

low/medium frequency signal omni-

directionally with tone modulated unit;

● Satellite Communication Services

providing ground-to-ground comm-

unication for Type A and Type B mes-

sages, data, voice, and weather images

through the AEROTHAI Satellite

Communication Network (AERONET);

● VHF Air/Ground Communication radio

equipment for Airline Operational

Control (AOC) service;

● and ground/ground radio equipment,

mobile and station-based, for Ramp

Communication service.

These products are cur rently being

promoted throughout the region. 

AEROTHAI also provides consultancy

in Air Traf fic Service Development, Air

Traffic Control and Telecommunications

training, Aeronautical Telecommunications,

and Engineering services.

GLOBALink/Asia Service

Recently, AEROTHAI, in association with

ARINC and other Asian par tners, has

introduced the aeronautical mobile data

link service known as GLOBALink/Asia

for airline operations. Provision of this

service is via AEROTHAI’s network of 12

VHF air/ground radio communication 

stations located throughout Thailand, in

conjunction with an AEROTHAI HF air/

ground radio communication station in

the south of Thailand, and the SATCOM

data link network of the Communications 

Authority of Thailand. Uplink and down-

link ADS and AOC messages are pro-

cessed by the Network Management

Data Processing System (NMDPS)

at AEROTHAI’s NOC which is located

at the company’s head office in Bangkok,

in conjunction with ARINC’s NOC in

the US.

Currently, the number of GLOBALink/

Asia customers stands at 43.

For further information on services
offered, please contact:
Mr Bhumisathit Jampathom

(Senior Vice-President, Business Systems)

Tel: +66 2 285 9006

Fax: +66 2 285 9100

E-mail: bhumisat@aerothai.org.th
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A number of commercialisation options

were considered, but in the end the Public

Entity model was chosen because it

allowed the organisation to be self-finan-

cing, but remain under government control.

In 1997, the Spanish Government

issued a Law - 6/1997- on Structure and

Functioning of the State General Admin-

istration (LOFAGE), which ruled that all

bodies related to Spanish Public

Administration, such as AENA, should

adopt one of a number of structural

models specified by the government, in

order to simplify administrative structural

patterns. From the possible options,

AENA opted for the Corporate Public Ent-

ity model, as shown in Article 64 of Law

50/1998 dated 30th December 1998,

as being closest to its existing structure.

As a result, AENA is now a Corporate

Public Entity, assigned to the Ministerio

de Fomento (Ministr y of Development)

through the Secretariat of State for

Infrastructures and Transport. Regulation

rests with the Dirección General de

Aviación Civil (General Directorate of Civil

Aviation) in the Ministry of Public Works.

The key characteristics of a Corporate

Public Entity, and therefore of AENA, are:

● it has a public specific legal status,

own net worth and treasury, as well

as autonomy in its own management;

● its statute ‘could confer the authority

of ruling secondary subjects of the

provided service management,

under the frame and achievements

established by the regulations on

the basic legal rules of that service;’

● it is under the authority of a

government Ministry (in AENA's case,

the Ministerio de Fomento), which is

responsible for its political and

strategic direction, and assessment

and control of the results of its

activities;

● it is governed by Private Law, except

when it is acting according to the

conferred administrative capacity

or  in response to events specifically

regulated by Law 6/1997, by its

own Statute, or by Budgetary Laws;

● personnel recruitment is regulated

by the Public Employment Offer,

published annually by the government;

● wage conditions at all levels are

subject to the approval of the

Ministry of Public Administration

and the Ministry of Finance;

● as well as its own properties, the

entity (in this case AENA) may have

other possessions attached by the

Public General Administration;

● its procurement policy is governed by

provisions in the contracting regula-

tions covering Public Administration.

In AENA's case, authorisation from

the Ministerio de Fomento is required

for any contracts worth more than the

limits specified in the Public

Administration contracting regulations;

● all budgetary, economic/financial,

accounting, auditing and financial

control policy is regulated by the State

General Budgetary Law.

AENA's mission is defined as: 

“Contributing to the develop-

ment of air transpor tation in

Aeropuertos Españoles y Navegación Aérea
AENA

Spain has had a number of different air nav-
igation services suppliers since the 1920s,
and until 1990, both regulation and pro-
vision of these services rested with the same
administration – initially the Ministry of Def-
ence and later the Ministry of Transport. 

In June of that year, a public entity – ‘Aero-

puertos Españoles y Navegacion Aerea

(AENA) - was established in order to:

● integrate management of the state air

transport infrastructure by combining

into a single corporation both airport

management and the provision of air

navigation services in a bid to improve

coordination, safety, and the quality of

services provided;

● focus attention on safety, technical

innovations, quality, cost-effectiveness

and efficiency;

● transfer investment and operational

costs from the taxpayers to the users

of the services, for both economic

and social reasons;

● and create an aeronautical

infrastructure that was flexible enough

to respond to changing traffic

demands in technical, operational,

and capacity terms in the newly

liberalised European aviation

environment. 

AENA's main functions include the

planning, construction, equipment, main-

tenance, operation and management of

Spain's public civil airports and air naviga-

tion system. It runs 41 airports (of which

33 are international) and five Area

Control Centres (ACCs), which cover the

four Flight Information Regions (FIRs) into

which Spanish airspace has been divided

for control and management purposes.

Three of the FIRs – Madrid, Barcelona,

and Sevilla (which acts as a delegate of

Madrid FIR) – fall within the International

Civil Aviation Organisation's (ICAO) Euro-

pean region, while the fourth – Canarias

– falls within the ICAO Africa/Indian Ocean

(AFI) region. The vertical delimitation bet-

ween lower and upper airspaces (UIR) in Spain

is fixed at Flight Level 245 (24,500 feet).

Today, AENA has a total of nearly  9,200

employees, about 3,000 of whom work

within the air navigation services sector.

The government hoped that inte-

grating the airpor t and air navigation

services infrastructures would improve

management efficiency, as well as pro-

viding an ideal platform for self-financing. 

The end result targeted was a cus-

tomer-oriented organisation, providing

quality but cost-effective services, whilst

maintaining or increasing safety.

S PA I N
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integration, and implemented an oper-

ational position in the Canary islands.

● COM/AIS System – a computerised

basics tool for the processing and

delivery of urgent aeronautical

information, available on-line on 35

local systems enabling private or

corporate users (aircrews, military

detachments, etc.) to access that

information. Using this system, AENA

is a signatory to the EGIP (European

Gateway for INO Provision) agreement

between Spain, Germany and France

for the automatic processing of

NOTAM information and its access

through a data base for the benefit of

government and private users in Europe.

Regulation

In accordance with government policy on

air transport, the role of Regulator is ent-

rusted to the DGAC - Dirección General

de Aviación Civil which, like AENA, is also

assigned to the Ministerio de Fomento.

Regulation rests with the DGAC, while

operation, management and provision of

ANS rests with AENA.

Co-ordination between AENA, the

DGAC and the Ministr y of Defence/

Military Aviation is achieved by means

of CIDETRA (Comisión Interministerial

Defensa/Transportes).This is a Defence/

Transpor t inter-ministerial institutional

structure which focuses on such issues

as systems implementation, airspace utili-

sation, and development of procedures and

regulations. In addition, the presence of

militar y detachments at AENA's ACCs

ensures the necessary field co-ordination

between civil and military air traffic ser-

vices, while at the same time guaranteeing

that information provided by the Aero-

nautical Information Service (AIS) is shared

between the civil and military services. 

Corporatisation

AENA has a 15-member Board of Dir-

ectors selected by the Ministerio de

Fomento. The board is chaired by the Dir-

ector General of AENA who is appointed by

the government by means of a Royal Decree.

Profits are used to create financial

reserves for future investment, except

when the government determines that pro-

fits should be reimbursed to the state's

budget. There are no controls as such on

the level of profit that can be achieved, but

the Ministerio de Fomento has final

approval when it comes to setting or

modifying user charges. 

As a Eurocontrol member state, AENA

complies with CRCO regulations, and

follows ICAO recommendations.

Terminal and approach charges

combined with en-route and over flight

charges provide the operational funding

for the organisation, and additional fund-

ing for infrastructure development can be

secured in the form of bank loans. At

present, AENA is receiving additional

investment funding from the European

Investment Bank and European Union

subsidies (FEDER and TEN funds).

Most of the systems developed and

implemented by the Spanish government

are subject to cost-benefit studies, and

then analysed by different meetings or

working groups (such as those conducted

by Eurocontrol) prior to being given the

go-ahead. In a similar fashion, users and

manufacturers are generally consulted

when projects and programmes led by

AENA are developed.

The long-term status of AENA is

currently under study.

Charges Collection

According to the ‘Multilateral Agreement

relating to Route Charges,’ Eurocontrol is

responsible for calculating, billing, and

Movements
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Spain, and guaranteeing the

safety, f luidity, ef ficiency and

economy of air traffic, offering a

quality of ser vice in accordance

with the demand by its clients and

users; al l  of which within the

framework of the general govern-

ment transport policy; and without

prejudice of the competence that

may correspond to other ministries

and departments for those activities

related to sovereign functions.”

AENA is responsible for organising,

managing, operating, maintaining, and

administering the aeronautical telecom-

munications system and networks,

navigation aids, and air traffic control. It

also designs, executes, directs, and

controls investment in infrastructure and

facilities. In order to under take these

tasks, it has its own budget generated

from air navigation charges, airpor t

operations, and non-operational com-

mercial activities.

Its terms of reference state: “The

Public Entity Aeropuer tos Españoles y

Navegación Aérea will be financed by

means of the incomes derived out of its

ordinar y activities, and where appro-

priate, by the General Budget of the State.”

Thus far, AENA has not required any

Public Treasur y funding, but some

subsidies have been secured from the

European Union (FEDER and TEN Funds). 

In order to contribute to the resolution

of current problems and to take an active

role in the development of future

European and global air navigation

systems, in accordance with Spanish

interests, AENA par ticipates on more

than 600 committees and working

groups of international institutions and

programmes. These include Eurocontrol

(EATCHIP); ICAO (CNS/ATM); the Euro-

pean Union (4th & 5th FP/RTD); ESA

(GNSS); the EFP (España, France,

Por tugal) & AEFMP (Algeria, España,

France, Morocco, Por tugal) local har-

monisation plans; bilateral co-operational

agreements with ASA-EP/Cape Vert and

ASECNA; and the close relationship

established with Iberoamerican countries.

This active par ticipation in inter-

national organisations ensures that AENA

meets international standards and occu-

pies a leading position in the research

and development of air navigation systems.

In the satellite navigation field, AENA

is one of the founding members, together

with DFS (Germany), DNA (France), ENAV

(Italy) and NATS (UK), of the EOIG

(EGNOS Operators & Infrastructure Group)

which has been set up to operate EGNOS

(the European Geostationary Navigation

Overlay Service). Portugal's NAV-EP and

swisscontrol are also expected to join

this group. 

The EOIG agreement that formalises

AENA's par ticipation in this European

space–based augmentation system was

signed with the European Space Agency

(ESA) on 21 January 1998.

In terms of its current air navigation

activities, AENA dedicates a considerable

effor t towards innovating and applying

new technologies with the aim of further

enhancing ATC systems reliability, com-

munications efficiency, and to improve its

infrastructures. Key technological appli-

cations include:

● SACTA – The objective of this

automated air traffic control system

is to harmonise and integrate the data

processing systems at all Spanish

ACCs – by developing and

implementing a sophisticated

aeronautical data processing system.

● FOCUCS – This is the future SACTA

controller working position developed

by AENA.

● ADS – AENA has carried out a

successful development on ADS-SSR
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especially in Iberoamerica, where several

airpor t privatisation programmes are

currently underway. 

AENA has tendered for the develop-

ment, management and operation of

several airpor ts. It already operates

Barranquilla and Car tagena de Indias

airports in Colombia.

Cargo
In a bid to promote air cargo activity and

thus open up new markets for Spanish

industr y, AENA runs CLASA (Centros

Logísticos Aeropotuarios S.A.), the com-

pany responsible for the promotion,

construction, management, exploitation

and maintenance of air cargo centres or

equivalent airport installations, as well

as any directly or indirectly related

mercantile activities.

Fundación AENA
In 1995, AENA created a foundation for

the preser vation and exposit ion of

ar twork at Spain's airpor ts, as well

as the promotion and sponsorship

of scientific and cultural nature activities

related to aviation. AENA and Fundación

AENA have already published books,

bestowed fellowships and awards, and

sponsored university research projects

and art exhibitions.

Training

SENASA, a state-owned company, was

created in 1991 to develop and expand

the activities entrusted to the different

schools of the Spanish Civil Aviation

Authority at that time. 

AENA is represented on the SENASA

Board of Directors. 

Located at the Madrid-Barajas Inter-

national Airpor t, SENASA constitutes a

comprehensive Aeronautical Training

Centre equipped with advanced facilities

including a Corporate Unit, a Simulator

Centre, a Centre for Air Navigation and

Aeronautical Studies, and a Residence-

Hotel. Additionally, it operates three

air fields – Salamanca (Pilots School),

and Ocaña and Monflorite (Spor t

Aviation) – a diversified fleet of aircraft,

and a simulator. 

As a result, SENASA can provide a

wide range of aeronautical training, from

Airline Pilot and Air Traf fic Controller

training, to Full-Flight Simulator Training,

graduate-level Aeronautical Courses, as

well as amateur aviation activities.

collecting air navigation charges on

behalf of contracting states.

AENA supplies the basic data required

for calculating the en-route charge and is

responsible for the accuracy of this data.

The reference unit rate applied from 1

January 1999 within Spanish Peninsular

airspace is 44.49 Euros and 43.49

Euros in the Canary Islands. This means

that Spanish charges are below the

average in Europe (reference exchange

rate: 1 Euro = 166.386 pesetas).

In 1997, AENA introduced approach

charges, which are being phased in

gradually until the year 2000. These

charges are cur rently invoiced and

collected directly by AENA.

Services Offered

Apart from basic air navigation services

(communications, navigation, surveillance

and ATM), AENA is involved in a range

of other commercial, consultancy or

cultural activities.

AIS Publications
Products and services available from the

Aeronautical Information Service (AIS),

such as:

– AIP-España – Spain's Aeronautical

Information Publication.

– VFR Manual

– ICAO Aeronautical Charts 

– Spanish Air Traffic Rules

– Regulative Manual on the Spanish

Airports Signals and Regulative

Manual on the Spanish Airports

Movement Areas Signals

– Information Circulars for General 

Aviation

– ICAO Radio Navigation Chart

– Set of General Charts (Standard Dep-

ar ture – Instrument flight, Standard

Arrival – Instrument flight, Instrument

Approach, Visual Approach, Aerodrome

Chart, etc.) 

– CD-ROM file containing AIP-ESPAÑA,

Spanish Air Traf fic Rules, and ICAO

1:500.000 Aeronautical Char t will be

issued soon as an innovative form of

Aeronautical Information broadcast.

– The new Spanish AIS website provides

information about AENA, Spain AIS, Cata-

logue of Publications, and other subjects.

All the ser vices and publications

depicted comply with ICAO recom-

mendations and regulations. However a

quality guarantee system is being

developed, complying with the UNE-EN-

ISO9000 quality standard.

ICAO Publications
AENA also acts as a Sales Agent for

Aeronautical Information and ICAO

Publications as a commercial service. It

sells ICAO Publications to customers

throughout Spain (Pilots, Aeronautical

Training Centres, Engineering Con-

sultants, etc.), on request, and at cur-

rent ICAO catalogue prices. A selection

of most ICAO Publications can be

examined at AIS Central Headquar ters

in Madrid.

Consultancy
AENA is the main stockholder in INECO

(Ingeniería y Economía del Transporte),  a

consultancy company that provides

engineering and consulting exper tise

and under takes studies in al l  sec-

tors of economic activity, including

economic and business studies, and

civil and environmental engineering, with

a special emphasis on transpor t and

its infrastructures.

International Airport
Management
AENA has intensified its international

presence in the search for new markets,
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Air Navigation Services of the Czech Republic
ANS CR

History

Formalised air traf fic control in the
Czech Republic dates back to 1956,
with the passing of the Civil Aviation
Act No. 47/1956 which, with some
amendments, remained valid until its
replacement in 1997. Under this act,
air traf f ic control was entrusted
to Czechoslovak Airlines (CSA), which
was responsible for all aspects of state
air transport policy. Airspace manage-
ment at the time was in line with the
Soviet model, which meant that mil-
itary airspace use took priority over
any other. 

Just two years later, in 1958, CSA

handed over responsibility for air traffic

control services and the administration,

maintenance and building of airports to a

new state budgetary organisation called

the State Aviation Administration.

In 1964, the State Aviation Inspect-

orate (SLI) was separated from the State

Aviation Administration which was in turn

dissolved three years later, in 1967.

The Administration of Transpor t Air-

ports (SDL) was transformed from a state

organisation into a grant-in-aid organi-

sation and assumed all the activities of

the former State Aviation Administration. 

In 1969, the SDL was divided into the

Czech Administration of Transpor t

Airports and the Slovak Administration of

Transport Airpor ts, both of which func-

tioned within the jurisdiction of the

former SDL within their own territor y,

cooperating on matters of common

interest for both states. 

On 1 January 1978, a new grant-in-aid

organisation, called the Air Traffic Control

Administration of the CSSR (ATCA CSSR),

came into being, with its headquarters in

Prague. As in other parts of the world, air

traffic control was now in the hands of a

specific organisation tasked with ensur-

ing the safety and fluency of civil air

traffic, both in the airspace above state

territory and at determined airports. 

After the fall of communism on 17

November 1989, air transpor t – rec-

ognised as an impor tant par t of the

infrastructure of the national economy –

underwent economic reform. In line with

political changes, the ATCA CSSR was

renamed ATCA CSFR (Air Traffic Control

Administration of the Czech and Slovak

Federal Republic).

On 26 September 1991, after some

delay, the federal government approved

"The Principles of State Transport Policy"

which outlined the strategy for transport

C Z E C H  R E P U B L I CAENA – Balance Sheet as at 31 December 1998. 
Reference exchange rate: 1 Euro = 166.386 Pesetas

Air Navigation 31 December 1998

In thousands of PESETAS In thousands of EUROS

TOTAL ASSETS 77,744,507 467,253.89

Fixed Assets 61,466,819 369,423.02

Intangible 2,773,640 16,669.91

Tangible 58,650,383 352,495.9

Financial Investment 42,796 257.21

Current Assets 16,277,688 97,830.88

Inventories 1,677,523 10,082.12

Debtors 14,584,510 87,654.67

Short-Term Financial Investment 630 3.79

Cash and Banks -383 -2.3

Accruals and Prepayments 15,408 92.6

TOTAL LIABILITIES 77,744,507 467,253.89

Equity 60,901,435 366,024.99

Net worth 58,898,052 353,984.42

Statutory Reserves 2,208,340 13,272.39

Net earnings -1,665,331 -10,008.84

Capital Grants 1,460,374 8,777.02

Provision for Long-term Liabilities 4,554,157 27,371.03

Short-term Creditors 12,101,034 72,728.68

Provision for Short-term Liabilities 187,881 1,129.19

Profit and Loss Statement as at 31 December 1998. 
Reference exchange rate: 1 Euro = 166.386 Pesetas

Air Navigation 31 December 1998

In thousands of PESETAS In thousands of EUROS

INCOME 58,814,544 353,482.52

Navigation Support Services 56,757,263 341,118.02

Air Navigation Publications 8,420 50.61

Other Income

Financial 58,766 353.19

Extraordinary 33,366 200.53

Other 291,389 1,751.28

Profit /Loss Account for the Year 1,665,331 10,008.84

EXPENSES 58,814,544 353,482.52

Personnel 28,406,005 170,723.52

Operations 19,766,077 118,796.51

Depreciation 8,711,032 52,354.36

Provisions 18,821 113.12

Other Expenses

Financial 41 0.25

Extraordinary 1,912,568 11,494.77
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of the Minister of Transport and Commun-

ications, was chosen as the foundation

for the business, on a special law basis.

As the founder, the Ministry of Transport

and Communications appoints the

Director General and two thirds of the

Supervisory Board. The founder has no

executive power, but approves profit

allocation and the handling of a limited

amount of special assets for ATC

purposes, which fall outside the frame-

work of conventional economy as defined

by the law.

A special act in Czech law empowers

the competent minister to abolish a

contributor y organisation without its

liquidation and found a state-owned

enterprise. Internal re-organisation  of

ANS CR, however, was under taken

irrespective of the transformation taking

place. It was not in response to any

directive from the founder, but rather a

commercial decision by the chairman. 

Current Status

The core activities of ANS CR today are: 

● control and security of civil aviation

operations in the airspace of the

Czech Republic and at determined

airports; 

● the creation, operation and

maintenance of aviation ground

equipment determined for the

security of and for controlling air

traffic, but excluding air field lighting;

● co-ordination of air traffic services

with military air navigation

organisations;

● securing international co-operation in

the field of flight control;

● organising and administering civil

air traffic flow in Czech Republic

airspace;

● the provision of aeronautical

information services and issuing of

publications and aviation charts;

● provision of meteorological

information for aircraft;

● provision of specialist training for the

management and technical security

of air traffic;

● cartographic activities based on and

within the scope of the relevant

licence;

● publication of relevant aviation

regulations and documentation;

● providing air navigation and security

services;

● and offering consultancy and training

services in the field of air navigation

and security services.

ANS CR’s area of responsibility includes

flight information airspace within which is

a controlled area determined vertically by

a minimum altitude of 300 m up to a

maximum Flight Level (FL) of 660. The

route system complies with the Inter-

national Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO)

Air Navigation Plan for Europe. 

The organisation is also responsible

for ensuring the safe passage of flights

across Czech airspace, and currently

handles up to 800 flights a day within

the Prague Flight Information Region (FIR)

which covers the entire Czech Republic

up to its borders with Slovakia, Germany

and Poland. 

ANS CR also provides area control

and approach services, and airport ser-

vices at four airpor ts in the Czech

Republic: Praha-Ruzyne, Brno-Turany,

Ostrava-Mosnov and Karlovy Var y. In

addition to the above airports, approach

and navigation services are also provided

at Pardubice military airpor t through a

contract with its civilian operator. In

cases where the above ser vices are

demanded at other airports in the Czech

Republic, ANS CR is able to provide

qualified personnel on request. 

Auxiliary services provided by the organ-

isation include Aeronautical Information

policy in the 1990s. However, the

posit ion of the Air Traf f ic Control

Administration was not significantly

changed until the disintegration of the

Czechoslovak Federation.

1992, the final year of the existence

of ATCA CSFR under that name, was a

year of significant changes based on

negotiations between civi l  aviation

organisations and the Federal Ministry of

Transport. A demand was put forward to

restructure the entire structure of civil

aviation and to transform ATCA CSFR into

a dif ferent type of organisation. Prep-

arations for the commercialisation of

ATCA CSFR ’s activit ies began, and

the experience of countries which had

already commercialised their air navigation

services were taken into consideration. 

The disintegration of the Czecho-

slovak Federation into separate Czech

and Slovak Federal Republics in 1992/

1993, however, prevented realisation of

the privatisation programme prepared by

ATCA CSFR. Instead, the organisation’s

property was divided according to the con-

stitutional law concerning federation prop-

erty, and on 1 January 1993, the succes-

sive state grant-in-aid organisation, the Air

Traffic Control Administration of the Czech

Republic (ATCA CR), came into being.

But the work under taken in 1992

ensured that commercialisation was high

on the list of priorities for the new Czech

Republic. Within the framework of the

PHARE programme, studies concerning

the restructuring of civil aviation, and in

par ticular air traf fic, had been under-

taken in 1992. These studies reflected

the need for changes in the provision of

ATC services as a result of the growth in

demand for use of the airspace of the

former Czechoslovakia, resulting from

the major political changes underway at

the time. 

The Czech Republic also recognised

that flexibility was a key factor in the

future of ATS, and acknowledged that the

rigid structures and procedures of state

administrations were not suited to the

speed of dynamic changes prevalent in

aviation. In addition, financing of ATS

from the state budget was deemed to be

a useless burden on tax payers, and one

that did not provide sufficient motivation

for optimum efficiency. 

So, in co-operation with the Ministry

of Transport and the Ministry of Finance

a new model of company financing was

drawn up and implemented. This model

was connected to the restructuring of

ATCA CR, which was completed on 31

December 1994. At the same time, the

statute of ATCA CR was changed and

it became a state enterprise on 1 Jan-

uary 1995. Its English name was then

changed to Air Navigation Services of the

Czech Republic (ANS CR).

On 6 March 1997, Act No.49/1997

Coll. on Civil Aviation resulted in the

establishment of the Civi l  Aviation

Authority and created civi l aviation

conditions comparable to those in the

rest of Europe. 

Corporatisation

The primar y reasons behind com-

mercialisation of the air navigation ser-

vices were the need to be able to react

to demands for airspace, and to achieve

financial and administrative independ-

ence from the Civil Service. There was

some resistance from government to

proposals for transforming the state

budgetar y organisation into an organ-

isation founded on commercial law

(either a stock company or a limited

company) because the idea was simply

ahead of its time for a state emerging

from communism.

In the end, a state-owned enterprise

in corporate form, and in the competence
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million, which was repaid during 1996

and 1997.

ANS CR currently has no outstanding

debts to the state budget, and does not

draw state subsidies.

There are two levels of economic

regulation imposed on ANS CR. The first

set is included in the Act governing State

Enterprises and includes:

● restrictions on the disposal of

enterprise assets;

● approval of the development concept

by the Supervisory Board;

● approval of annual financial statements

and the annual report by the Ministry;

● and distribution of net profits subject

to Ministry approval.

The second set covers obligatory

indicators determined by the Ministry

and includes:

● level of gross profit;

● limitation of wage increases according

to productivity development;

● and the use of the current rate of

inflation as the upper limit for

increases in navigation charges. 

There are currently no plans for a move from

the existing state-owned enterprise status

to a fully privatised company, but pro-

posals for transition to a joint-stock company,

based on the Business Law and remaining

100% state owned, are under consideration.

Charges Collection

ANS CR collects two types of charges:

a) approach charges – based on the price

per 1 ton MTOW. This charge is directly

collected by ANS CR from the users of nav-

igation services. The invoices for users

are issued monthly, and due date is one

month. Standard debt-reminding proced-

ures are used for outstanding debts. Court

litigation is used as the extreme solu-

tion. The Approach charge collection rate

for the last four years stands at 97.0%.

b) en-route charges – based on the price

per 1 service unit (SU). Since 1996,

en-route charges have been invoiced

and collected by the Eurocontrol

Central Route Charges Offices. The

en-route charge collection rate for the

last 4 years stands at 98.1%.

Services Offered

The ANS CR Training Centre in Prague

provides the following courses, available

internationally:

● Air Traffic Management Courses; 

● Flight Courses;

● Language Courses (beginners-

advanced);

● Technicians Courses; 

● Tailored Intensive English and Aviation

English Language Courses for ATC; 

● Technical System Specialists;

● Flight Data Operators, ARO and AIS

Officers.

All training programmes are conducted in

compliance with ICAO regulations and

Eurocontrol recommendations as pub-

lished in the EATCHIP programme.

For further information, please contact:
Petr Fajtl

Head of the Training Centre Prague

ANS CR

K letisti 1040/10

P.O.Box 41

160 08 Praha 6

Czech Republic

TEL: +420 2 2037 2165

FAX: +420 2 2037 2320 

Number of employees

Number of movements

Approach charge (in CZK) per 1 t MTOW

En-route charge (in ECU) per 1 SU

Total revenues (in 1000 CZK)

1995 1996 1997 1998

751

715
690

692

195,329
213,207

230,804

249,087

185

200
190 190

56,77
49,87

48,81

45,28

1,126.243

1,224.909

1,200.099

1,464.810

Service (AIS) briefing and Aeronautical

Fixed Telecommunications Network

(AFTN). State-of-the-ar t ATC facilities at

Praha-Ruzyne Airpor t include a modern

Area Control Centre (ACC) and a 52-

metre high ATC tower allowing controllers

an unobstructed view of the existing

air field and planned parallel runway. A

combination of new ground control

technology at Praha-Ruzyne Airpor t,

together with primar y and secondar y

surveillance radars (SSR) located across

the Czech Republic and in the neigh-

bouring states of Austria and Slovakia,

allows ATC staff at the ACC to monitor

aircraft movements across the Prague

FIR. Additional radar technology and

navigational aids will be added when the

new multi-radar system – ‘Eurocat 2000’

– comes on line at the turn of the cen-

tury, complementing existing equipment

manufactured by Thomson-CSF, Avia-

CM/Koren and Tesla.

In addition, Praha-Ruzyne Airport, the

international gateway to the Czech

Republic, is equipped with Distance

Measuring Equipment (DME), VHF Omni-

directional Radio Range (VOR), Precision

Approach Path Indicators (PAPI) and CAT

IIIb Instrument Landing System (ILS)

runway technology. Controllers in the ATC

towers at Ostrava-Mosnov, Brno-Turany

and Karlovy Vary airports are responsible

for approach control to their respective

airpor ts, assuming responsibility from

Prague ACC within 40 to 80 nautical

miles of the individual gateways, depend-

ing on equipment. 

Co-operation and co-ordination with

military air traffic is provided by direct

links to the Military ACC.

A financially and legally independent

body under the umbrella of the Ministry

of Transport and Communication, state-

owned ANS CR makes 100% of its

revenues from charges imposed for air

traffic control-related services.

The organisation is authorised by, and

works in close co-operation with, the

Depar tment of Civi l Aviation of the

Ministry of Transportation, and is actively

involved in the European Air Traf fic

Control Harmonisation and Integration

Programme (EATCHIP). The Czech Repub-

lic has been a member of Eurocontrol,

which is managing EATCHIP, since 1

January 1996. 

ANS CR is a corporate member of

the US-based Air Traffic Control Associ-

ation (ATCA) and is a founding member of

the Civil Air Navigation Services Organ-

isation (CANSO).

Current Status

ANS CR is required to make a profit for

its owner (the state). The company is fur-

thermore subject to income tax (accord-

ing to the Income Taxes Act). Profit is

returned to the founder in the form of ser-

vices provided on his behalf, and in fin-

ancial volume for the services extracted

by taxation according to the founder’s

decision. This has yet to be evaluated. 

The charges regime for air navigation

services is approved by the Ministry of

Transpor t and Communication, which

means that the Ministry has the power to

affect the level of profit earned. More than

90% of net profit is currently used solely

for ATM investment within the company.

The calculation of charges is in line

with ICAO principles, as laid down by Act

number 49/1997, § 98 concerning Civil

Aviation, and the Ministry of Transport

and Communication super vises the

observation of ICAO recommendations.

ANS CR is also obliged to comply with

Eurocontrol rules.

At present, ANS CR relies exclusively

on its own financial sources for infra-

structure development. In 1994 the

government granted the organisation

an interest-free loan of CZK 265
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Air Traffic & Navigation Services 
ATNS

Air Traffic Services (ATS) were formally
established in South Africa shor tly
after the Second World War. The
function was funded and managed
by the government as par t of the
Department of Transport, and initially
covered control of all aircraft (civil and
military) operating in South African air-
space. However, it became clear that
civil and military operations were
working to a different set of priorities
and a clear split between civil and mil-
itary ATS was realised during the
1960–70’s.

In the early 1990s, the government

recognised the need to re-structure air

traf fic services provision, and funding

was a definitive driving force.

Social pressures meant that the

government was forced to allocate funds

to socio-economic programmes at the

expense of ATS infrastructure invest-

ment. In addition, assessment and

remuneration of air traffic control staff

were based on civil ser vice principles

and not market related at all. 

The government also recognised that

there was a conflict of interest in having

the regulator providing the ser vices

it was regulating. The decision was

therefore taken to separate the two.

A range of options was considered for

commercialising the air navigation

service provider. These included:

● a public utility, funded and managed

by the government;

● a state corporation, self-funding and

managed according the national

companies act;

● and full privatisation, self-funding

and managed according to the

companies act.

In 1993, corporatisation was chosen as

the preferred option, of fering a sound

commercial and financial basis from

which the new ser vice provider could

ultimately be be privatised, if so desired

by the shareholder. As a result, the

decision was taken to form a state-

owned corporation – Air Traf fic & Nav-

igation Ser vices Company Limited

(ATNS) – to provide air navigation ser-

vices in South Africa, and the rights and

responsibil it ies for providing those

ser vices were transfer red from the

Depar tment of Transpor t to the new

company. However, the Depar tment

continued to provide the ser vice on

behalf of ATNS until it was officially and

formally incorporated at the end of 1994.

A government grant of R50 million was

S O U T H  A F R I C A

ANS CR – Balance Sheet (in thousand CZK)
31 December 1997 31 December 1996

Total Assets 2,078,705 1,983,296

Fixed Assets 1,532,163 1,320,699

Intangible fixed assets 99,991 70,686

Tangible fixed assets 1,422,172 1,250,012

Financial investments 10,000 -

Current Assets 539,441 657,144

Inventories 19,033 24,490

Long-term receivables - -

Short-term receivable 367,297 283,334

Financial assets 153,111 349,320

Other Assets 7,101 5,452

Total Liabilities 2,078,705 1,983,296

Equity Capital 1,979,072 1,751,417

Registered capital 1,082,822 1,082,822

Capital funds 33,110 32,737

Profit-based funds 242,630 242,448

Profit from previous years 380,318 97,802

Profit for accounting period 240,192 295,607

External Resources 85,604 231,098

Reserves - -

Long-term payables - 189,000

Short-term payables 85,604 42,098

Bank loans and overdrafts - -

Other liabilities 14,029 779

Profit/Loss (in thousands CZK)
31 December 1997 31 December 1996

Services provided and goods sold 1,145,113 1,176,761

Of these, revenue from sale of own products, services, and goods 1,145,095 1,176,761

Output consumption 214,254 159,097

Value added 930,859 1,017,683

Personnel costs 357,412 313,338

Tangible and intangible fixed assets depreciation 195,087 157,317

Discharge of reserves and adjustments and deferrals of operating expenses 3,986 1,641

Additions to reserves and adjustments and deferral to operating expenses 20,558 28,695

Other operating revenues 1,158 2,334

Other operating costs 73,560 67,541

Operating profit 289,386 454,767

Discharge of revenues and adjustments to revenues - 1,647

Other revenues 49,630 41,984

Other costs 93,656 197,108

Profit from financial activities including income tax on ordinary activities 44,026 154,109

Profit from ordinary activities 245,360 300,658

Extraordinary revenues 107 1

Extraordinary costs 5,275 5,052

Extraordinary profit/loss -5,168 -5,051

Net income 240,192 295,607
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● Area control service

● Approach control service

● Aerodrome control service

● Aeronautical telecommunications

service

● Fixed or mobile communication

service

● Aeronautical radio navigation service

● Meteorological services for air

navigation

● Search and rescue

● Search and rescue coordination

● Aeronautical information service

● Publication services

● Notices to airmen

● Pre-flight briefing services

● Training: Flight procedures

● Surveying (WGSS84)

● Technical Service : Maintenance

Support

ISO 9001 Certification

The 1998 calendar year ended with the

ATNS College and Isando Office being

awarded the prestigious ISO 9001

certification. ATNS is dually accredited by

the South African Bureau of Standards

(SABS) and Society Generale de Sur-

veillance (SGS). The documented ATNS

Quality System complies with the 20

requirements of the ISO 9001 Inter-

national Standard.

The purpose of the ISO 9001 certifica-

tion is to ensure that ATNS entrenches

critical standards in processes, that

consistent world-class ser vices are

delivered, and that products focus on

client needs.

ATNS intends that the balance of its

activities should have achieved ISO 9001

accreditation by the end of 1999.

Projects

Following the substantial increase in air

traffic movements that has taken place

since the re-integration of South Africa

into the international community, ATNS

has embarked on a number of key capital

projects, wor th in the order of US$60

million, to enhance safety and efficiency

in the Region, as agreed with the users.

This covers all relevant elements of

communication, navigation and sur-

veillance which were prioritised according

to safety and service priorities and avail-

able cash flow.

The main projects are:

● VSAT – ATNS and SADC (the Southern

Africa Development Community)

embarked on a satellite based com-

munications network for the Region;

● the radar and display systems at Cape

Town, Durban and Port Elizabeth have

been updated;

● the South African radar replacement

and improvement programme, which

will provide radar coverage from two

or more radars simultaneously on the

busy South African routes;

● and Speakeasy – a project that will

achieve radio coverage over most

parts of South Africa; 

The main purpose of the navigation

upgrade project is to improve the

ground-based infrastructure, in order

to meet the requirements of airlines

and the flying public, for at least the next

10 years.

Training College

ATNS manages a well-designated training

college, which is geared to train Air

Traf fic Ser vice candidates for ser vice

within South Africa and in foreign states.

The courses are designed to ensure

that successful Air Traf f ic Ser vice

candidates are also able to qualify fully

at unit level.

allocated to fund the transition and

ATNS realised a net loss of R4 million

for that period. 

In 1995, a final grant of R35 million

was received from the government and

ATNS made a profit before tax of R10 mil-

lion. In 1996, the company’s first year of

operating without a government grant,

ATNS realised a profit of R14.4 million,

mainly due to higher than expected

aircraft movements. In 1997 and 1998,

profit before tax was up to R39 million

and R35 million, respectively.

Today, ATNS provides comprehensive

air traffic services in South Africa, with

communications and other related

services also provided in the adjacent

oceanic regions to the east and west,

and south as far as the South Pole.

Consultation, ATC and technical

training, and VSAT communication ser-

vices are also supplied to African coun-

tries north of South Africa.

The government remains the sole share-

holder, with 100% of shares being held by

the Minister of Transport. The government

is not, however, required to guarantee any

loans which may be secured by ATNS,

whether such loans are required to fund

operations or infrastructure investment.

The Government is already moving

towards privatisation of most parastatals,

but no decision has yet been taken as to

whether ATNS should be privatised.

Current Status

The company is required to achieve a

net profit after tax, as agreed with the

Shareholding Minister. Currently, how-

ever, it is not required to distribute any

dividends to the Shareholder, with all pro-

fits being re-invested in the company, and

profit levels are pre-determined via a

Regulating process. A Regulating Comm-

ittee, required by legislation, also over-

sees conformity with ICAO guidelines.

The company is managed by a man-

agement team overseen by a Board of

Directors which reports to the Minister of

Transport. The Regulating Committee is

appointed by the Minister and is res-

ponsible for the economic regulation of

the company, and for monitoring service

standards. Safety regulation is provided

by the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA).

ATNS has adopted a three-pronged user

consultation process:

● an operational user group, which

consists of all major clients who are

represented by their fleet captains:

ATNS is represented by engineering

and operational managers;

● a finance/charges user group where

the same clients are present, but

represented by their financial

managers;

● and senior level interaction with airline

management on specific issues of

importance to the specific airline.

Charges Collection

Air navigation charges are based on a

square root formula, taking into account

distance flown and maximum takeof f

weight of the aircraft involved. ATNS

directly bills each flight individually to the

aircraft operator. No major bad debt

losses have been incurred.

Services Offered

ATNS of fers a wide range of ser vices

on a commercial basis, both locally

and internationally, taking into account

practical "execution" considerations.

These services include:

● Flight Information Services

● Alerting Services

● Air traffic advisory service

● Air traffic control service
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ATNS – Income Statement for the year ended 31 March 1998
1998 1997 

(Rand) (Rand)

Revenue 165,301,656 146,824,770

Operating profit 26,519,519 33,182,144

Net interest income 7,866,213 6,503,227

Net profit for the year before taxation 34,385,732 39,685,371

Taxation (12,078,440) (13,657,793)

Retained profits for the year 22,307,292 26,027,578

Opening retained earnings 45,264,996 19,237,418

Closing retained earnings 67,572,288 45,264,996

Balance Sheet as at 31 March 1998
1998  1997  

(Rand) (Rand)

CAPITAL EMPLOYED
Ordinary share capital 190,646,000 190,646,000

Distributable reserves 67,572,288 45,264,996

258,218,288 235,910,996

Deferred taxation 34,889,436 24,196,185

Long-term liabilities 17,386,808 19,399,360

310,494,532 279,506,541

EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL
Property and equipment 214,299,334 202,945,435

Capital work in progress 48,527,002 11,851,875

Current assets

Accounts receivable 25,525,484 20,535,429

Short-term investments 22,856,993 45,855,572

Cash resources 31,835,746 14,888,108

80,218,223 81,279,109

Current liabilities

Accounts payable 32,550,027 16,569,878

Net current assets 47,668,196 64,709,231

310,494,532 279,506,541

Staff

Traffic Levels

455

125,912

190,105

252,499

306,967

322,916

464
506

557
559

Training includes courses for all ATC

disciplines such as:

● ATC Primary

● Aerodrome

● Approach

● Area and Radar Surveillance

● AIS

● Management, and

● Search Mission Co-ordination

Courses on specific systems and equip-

ment are also conducted.

Extensive training is also provided to

equip the technicians (avionicians) who are

required to maintain the above services.

The organisation is proud of its quality

image in the industry, and attributes this

standard of ser vice to a high level of

training, comprehensive standards, and

maintenance excellence. ATNS’s manage-

ment ensures that it maintains this exper-

tise, enabling the company to remain at

the forefront of developments, and to

offer services that are af fordable and

meet the requirements of aviation safety.
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Corporisation

Operating along commercial l ines,

Airservices Australia is now a Govern-

ment-owned Authority. Repor ting and

accountability arrangements are gov-

erned by the Air Services Act and the

Commonwealth Authorities and Compan-

ies Act 1997 (CAC Act).

The Federal Australian Government is

currently considering a range of options,

including corporatisation, for the future

of Airservices Australia. The government

has indicated that it believes some

core Airser vices functions should be

opened to competition in the shor t to

medium term.

Current Status

Airservices Australia is transitioning to

one of the most significant technological

breakthroughs in air traf fic control in 

the world. The Australian Advanced Air

Traf fic System (TAAATS) is a $336m

project that will revolutionise air traffic 

ser vices by using new technology to

provide an automated and integrated air 

traffic control system. 

Australia will be the first countr y

in the world to have commissioned

such technology on this scale, delivering

increases in safety, ef f iciency and

ef fectiveness. Airser vices Australia

believes it is fur ther advanced in

implementing this new technology than

any other organisation in the world.

Under the existing structure, Air-

ser vices is wholly owned by the

Austral ian Government and is gov-

erned by a Board of Directors appoint-

ed by the Minister for Transpor t and

Regional Services. The Board is respons-

ible for deciding objectives, strat-

egies and policies, and for ensuring

that Airservices per forms its functions

in a proper, ef f icient and ef fective

manner.

Airservices is fully supportive of the

move towards corporatisation in a

competitive environment as soon as

an appropriate regulatory framework is

in place. The industr y is similarly in

favour of any changes that will increase

ser vice deliver y ef f iciency without

compromising safety.

The Depar tment of Transpor t and

Regional Services is currently reviewing

the appropriate allocation of airspace

regulation, design, and management

functions between Airservices, CASA and

the Department.

Regulation

Airser vices works closely with other

government organisations concerned

with aviation policy, safety and regulation

in Australia, as well as those involved

in the provision of aviation infrastructure.

These include the Department of Trans-

port and Regional Services, the Civil Avia-

tion Safety Authority and the Bureau of

Air Safety Investigation. It also cooperates

with government bodies involved in trade

and export development activities, such

as the Department of Industry, Science

and Tourism, Austrade, AusAID and the

Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade.

The Department of Transport and
Regional Services:
● oversees aviation legislation and

regulation;

● provides policy advice on domestic

and international aviation issues to

the government;

● and administers domestic and

international air service agreements.

The Civil Aviation Safety Authority:
● develops and implements safety 

regulation of civil air operations in

Australian territory;

Airservices Australia

History

Airservices Australia can trace its
history back to 1920, when a Civil
Aviation Branch was first established
within the Australian Department of
Defence. However, it wasn’t until 1937
that a formalised Department of Civil
Aviation was established under the Civil
Aviation Act; and a year later, air traffic
control (ATC) was first of f icially
recognised as a legitimate element of
the air transport infrastructure following
the crash of the Kyeema, a Douglas
DC2, on 25 October 1938. In addition to
investigating the cause of the crash,
the Air Board of Inquiry also reviewed
what might be done to make civil flying
safer in future and recommended the
introduction of a system whereby
aircraft movements could be monitored
from the ground. It marked the birth of
ATC in Australia.

In 1973, the Depar tment of Civil

Aviation was transfer red to the

Depar tment of Transpor t. In 1982, a

separate Aviation Ministry was created, 

but just five years later, in 1987, it

merged with the Department of Transport

and Communications. A year after that,

1988, saw the establishment of the Civil

Aviation Authority (CAA) which was

responsible for both airways ser vice

provision and aviation safety regulation.

In 1995, the decision was taken to

separate the two functions so that the

regulator would be independent of the

ser vice provider. The Civi l  Aviation

Legislative Amendment Act and the Air

Ser vices Act 1995 created two new

entities: Airservices Australia to provide

air navigation ser vices, and the Civil

Aviation Safety Authority (CASA) to

regulate aviation safety.

Today, Airservices provides air traffic

management and rescue and fire fighting

ser vices to the aviation industr y in a

Flight Information Region (FIR) that

incorporates approximately 11% of the

world’s airspace. It provides facilities and

ser vices to permit safe navigation of

aircraft within the Australian FIR which is

bounded by African, Asian, and Pacific

FIRs, and the South Pole.

A U S T R A L I A
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Funding Arrangements

Airser vices’ revenue is obtained from

charges levied for the provision of

air traffic and aviation rescue and fire

fighting ser vices. In 1998/99 regular

passenger transpor t, char ter, commer-

cial operators, and avtur aircraft are

expected to contribute 93.7% of Air-

ser vices total revenue, with general

Aviation contributing 1.3%, and other

income from consultancies and business

programmes contributing 5.0%. 

Airservices retains 40% of its Profit

After Interest, Tax and Abnormals for

re-investment programmes, which may

be topped up with bor rowings from

private capital markets to finance any

planned infrastructure development. The

government no longer provides guar-

antees against these loans and Air-

services has secured a AA+ credit rating

from Standard & Poor’s. The government

receives a dividend from Airservices out

of retained earnings.

In 1998/99, Airservices was awarded a

transitional subsidy of A$11 million from the

government to support below cost pricing

at a number of small regional and general

aviation airports in order to meet broader

government social policy considerations.

Charges Collections

For providing ser vices, Airser vices

directly charges its customers and

generates a profit based on government

return-on-equity (ROE) requirements.

These charges are generally levied on the

basis of weight and/or distance flown by

aircraft in the Australian FIR and are set

at a level to allow recovery of the specific

cost of service provision plus a small

profit margin at each location for the

three main services provided: terminal

navigation, en-route navigation and avia-

tion rescue and fire fighting.

Airservices is expected to achieve its

agreed ROE targets as set out in its

Corporate Financial Plan and the Minister

is at liberty to reject this plan if he/she

feels the targets are too high or too low.

According to the terms of the Airservices

Act, the Minister must also approve the

charges levied by Airser vices for the

services it provides.

Because Australia was an active

par ticipant in the development of the

ICAO charging guidelines, Airservices is

keen to ensure that its charging policies

generally comply with those guidelines.

And to ensure that users are kept fully up

to speed and consulted about charging

policies and infrastructure develop-

ment plans, Airservices is establishing

inter faces with its major customers/

customer groups to facilitate customer

issues management and feedback. A

Communication, Navigation, Sur veil-

lance/Air Traffic Management (CNS/ATM)

planning framework is being established

which will include all stakeholders to

ensure strategic investments are optim-

ised on an industry basis.

The implementation of TAAATS is

resulting in a new system of TAAATS-

generated flight data that improves

the ef ficiency and accuracy of flight

data processed by Airservices Australia.

The Airser vices Financial Ser vices

Centre bills around 85,000 flights to

generate around $50 million in revenue

per month. 

Services Offered

Services provided are stipulated by the

Air Services Act 1995 and are consistent

with the Chicago Convention on Inter-

national Civil Aviation, and include:

● airspace management

● air traffic control

● traffic and flight information

● and conducts safety regulation of

Australian aircraft operating outside

the Australian territories.

The Bureau of Air Safety Investigation:
● conducts accident investigation;

● and provides aviation safety 

information.

Relationship with Defence

The inter face with Defence is effected

through an Air Coordinating Committee at

the executive level, and through a number

of specific working groups, regional liaison

officers, and regional aviation fora at the

working level.

Management and
Business Structure

Airservices Australia re-organised to a

multi -profit centre business on 16

November 1998, and now comprises two

groups of business centres, supported

by a small corporate office.

● The Commercial Operations Group
comprises business centres delivering

core air traffic management and

rescue and fire fighting services to

airlines and other customers in the

aviation industry. Commercial Opera-

tions is also managing the transition

to The Australian Advanced Air Traffic

System. It is responsible for its own

relationships with its customers,

developing its own businesses,

and ensuring the quality of services

it provides.

● The Operations Support Group
comprises business centres

delivering products and services

sought by the Commercial Operations

Group. The Operations Support Group

is also able to sell its services to

external customers. It is responsible

for relationships with its customers

and for developing its businesses.

● The Corporate Office comprises four

small groups which focus on the corpor-

ate strategies, policies and standards

to which the Commercial Operations

and Operations Support groups

work. These include Safety and

Standards, Corporate Strategy,

Finance and Audit.

The Executive Committee
The Executive Committee comprises:

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Operating Officer

Director of Operations Support

Chief Financial Officer

Director, Corporate Strategy

The Director, Safety and Standards, and

the Chief Internal Auditor are co-opted to

the Executive Committee as the Chief

Executive Of ficer considers circum-

stances and issues arising dictate.

The Executive Committee sets the

direction for the management of Air-

ser vices and determines policy and

strategy for the operation of all business

and service centres.

The Board
The Board of Airservices is appointed by

the Federal Minister for Transpor t and

Regional Services.

The current Board is made up of the

following members:

Mr John PC Forsyth, Chairman

Capt John Faulkner, Deputy Chairman

Mr Bill Pollard, Chief Executive and

Managing Director

Mr Ron Entsch

Mr Kevin Gale

Ms Gail Burke

Air Marshal Les Fisher

The Director Corporate Strategy is also

the Corporate Secretary.
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Quality Assurance
● Project Management education and

training service

● Marketing/Business development

service

Strategic Support
● Engineering services safety and

Quality Assurance

● Quality Assurance

● Corporate Finance

● Corporate Human Resources

These services are provided from facil-

ities at all major Australian airports and

from two new purpose-built centres

adjoining the Brisbane and Melbourne

airports. A system of 100 navigation aids

across Australia is also maintained by

Airservices.

Contacts:
Commercial Operations Group

Chief Operating Officer

Mr Bernie Smith (02) 6268 4603

Operations Support Group

Director Operations Support

Dr Rosalind Dubs (02) 6268 4228

General enquiries

Manager Corporate Communications

Mr Richard Dudley (02) 6268 4479

● navigation services

● aeronautical information

● aviation rescue and fire fighting

● environmental regulation

The products and services offered by the

Operations Support Group include:

Engineering Services
● Systems Integration and Design

● Engineering Consulting

● Risk and Safety Management

● Logistics Engineering

● Documentation Production and

Management

● Software Development and

Management

● Software Testing and Verification

● Asset and Facility Management Services

● Project Management

Installation and Maintenance Services
● Airways system operation and

maintenance and repair service

● Technical maintenance and repair service

● Maintenance management service

● Test equipment calibration and

repair service

● Third level electronic unit repairs

● Action-orientated technical equipment

monitoring

Telecommunication Network Services
● Telephone services

● Telecommunication systems, facilities

management services

● Telecommunication systems

engineering services

● Information Technology Services

● Information Management

● Applications management service

● Desktop support service

● Data network service

● Computing infrastructure service

Business Services Centre
● Receivables and payables processing

service

● Staff remuneration benefits service

● Payroll service

● Mail and freight service

● Records management service

● Flight movement data service –

including a billing service for other

service providers

● Flight movement data distribution

service

● Staff counselling service

● Fixed assets processing service

Research and Business Support
● Air traffic services training

● Operations research

● Applied research and development

service

● Airspace computer modelling service

● Avionic prototypes research and

development service

● Environmental data management

service

● Environment awareness and

education service

● Environment advice, reporting

measurement and monitoring service

● Environmental measurement/

reporting service and regulatory

compliance service

● Environmental compliance advice

service

● Environmental noise reporting,

measurement and monitoring

● Airways Operations environmental

information service (noise contours,

noise and flight path monitoring

system data)

● Noise management service

(modelling, analysis, strategic advice)

● Technical training

● Management development training

Project Services
● Project management service

● Project expenditure programme

coordination and reporting service
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Balance Sheet as at 30 June 1998
1998 1997

(A$ ‘000) (A$ ‘000)

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash 23,330 1,362

Receivables 54,341 52,306

Other 11,664 18,365

Total current assets 89, 335 72,033

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Land & buildings 152,622 162,397

Infrastructure, plant & equipment 457,702 461,605

Future income tax benefit 446,411 33,592

Other 895 2,141

Total non-current assets 657,630 659,735

Total assets 746,965 731,768

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Debt 68,066 57,692

Provisions and payables 159,522 128,293

Total current liabilities 227,588 185,985

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Debt 99,756 99,685

Provisions 82,724 67,895

Total non-current liabilities 182,480 167,580

Total liabilities 410,068 353,565

Net assets 336,897 378,203

EQUITY
Capital 367,190 369,052

Reserves - 507

Accumulated profit/(loss) (30,293) 8,644

Total equity 336,897 378,203

4140

AIRSERVICES AUSTRALIA – Profit and Loss Statement for the year ended 30 June 1998
1998 1997

(A$ ‘000) (A$ ‘000)

OPERATING REVENUES – before abnormal items
Airways revenues 563,459 556,433

Excises 16,678 16,550

Search and rescue capability 26,792 8,121

Other revenues - 21,766

Total operating revenues before abnormal items 606,929 602,870

OPERATING EXPENSES – before abnormal items
Staff costs 343,297 342,295

Non-commercial activities 6,212 8,230

General & administration 160,009 152,763

Depreciation 64,736 63,687

Total operating expenses – before abnormal items 574,254 566,975

Operating profit – before abnormal items & income tax 32,675 35,895

Abnormal items (80,687) (18,932)

Operating profit/(loss) (48,012) 16,963

Income tax attributable to operating profit/(loss) (15,025) 9,205

Operating profit/(loss) and abnormal items

after income tax (32,987) 7,758

Accumulated profits at beginning of reporting period 8,644 6,836

Total available for appropriation (24,343) (14,594)

Dividends provided for and dividends paid 5,950 5,950

Accumulated profit/(loss) at end of the reporting period (30,293) 8,644
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The Corporatisation Process

The decision to commercialise New

Zealand's air navigation ser vices was

taken in response to the government of

the day's wish to improve the overall

ef ficiency of the state sector. Govern-

ment departments were corporatised as

a means of introducing commercial

disciplines, improving customer focus,

and adding value. This process is still

continuing, with a number of government

companies now being privatised (i.e.

sold to the private sector). All, however,

have gone through the intermediate corporati-

sation step before sale to private owners.

As par t of that national strategy,

Airways was corporatised at the same

time as a number of other entities, such

as Telecom, Electricity, etc., in 1987. It

is a limited liability company, registered

as such at the Register of Companies,

and its legal status is the same as

that of all other limited liability com-

panies. It is governed by the same legisla-

tion that applies to all corporations in

New Zealand, and it is legally bound to

operate to comparable private sector stan-

dards, including the requirement to make

a profit just like any other business,

whether owned by the government or not. 

Airways has just two shareholders –

the Minister for State-Owned Enterprises

and the Minister of Finance – who hold

all the shares on behalf of the State, and

it is managed by an independent com-

mercial Board of Directors. There are no

executive directors and the Chief Exec-

utive Officer is appointed by the Board.

Current Status

Airways is required to make a return on

the operating capital employed in the

business. The profit target is detailed in

each year's business plan to the share-

holders. There are no explicit controls on

prices or the levels of profit the cor-

poration can earn: the objective of the

Board and Management is to set a price

for ser vices which meets customer

expectations, while at the same time

achieving a profit target and dividend

stream which deliver shareholder value.

Airways capital structure is based on

a debt/equity ratio of around 50/50 and,

typically, profits have been returned to

the shareholder as dividends.

Corporatisation has meant that Air-

ways is not bound by government borrowing

constraints, but is free to borrow money

on the open market. The corporation was

established with a prudent commercial

debt/equity structure. Additional debt,

both long and short term, is sought from

the private banking system as required.

Airways is a stand-alone business and

the government is prevented by law from

guaranteeing or underwriting Airways’

obligations in any form. Airways raises

funds in the commercial bond market

and through the private banking system

like any other business. It has not thus

far needed to obtain an investment

house credit rating.

Consultation with airline customers

and other operators is based on estab-

lishing strong personal relationships and an

understanding of the customer’s business.

Airways’ philosophy is that it will only

provide the level of service that custom-

ers require at a price they are prepared

to pay. Airways has also taken certain

pricing initiatives to align itself with the

state of the market and the financial per-

formance of its customers. Airways’ objec-

tive is to hold or reduce prices over time.

Regulation

As a ser vice provider in the aviation

industry, Airways operates within the scope

of the Civil Aviation Act and numerous Rules
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Airways Corporation of New Zealand

The Organisation

Airways Corporation of New Zealand
was formed as a State Owned Enter-
prise (SOE) or government-owned
corporation in 1987, taking over the
operational air navigation respons-
ibilities from the Ministry of Transport.
It was among the first air navigation
service providers to corporatise and is
completely separate from the Civil
Aviation Authority (CAA), which is the
regulatory body responsible for safety.

Air ways provides air navigation

services (ANS) and associated services 

in New Zealand and internationally. 

These services include aerodrome con-

trol services, approach control services,

area control services, and flight infor-

mation ser vices, provided within the

34,300,000-square-ki lometre New

Zealand Flight Information Region. 

The company is the statutor y mon-

opoly provider for all ser vices, except

aerodrome control which is deregulated.

However, Airways is currently the only

provider of this service.

In addition to services to civilian aircraft,

Airways also provides all military ANS under

contract to the New Zealand Government.

N E W  Z E A L A N D
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AIRWAYS CORPORATION OF NEW ZEALAND – Statement of Financial Performance for the year
ended 30 June 1998

1998 1997  

(NZ $000) (NZ $000)

Continuing Operating Activities
Revenue

- Airways charges 87,508 86,634

- Other income 6,536 7,729

94,044 94,363

Recurring expenses

- Auditors' remuneration 97 128

- Depreciation 11,311 12,770

- Directors' fees 167 148

- Donations 11 22

- Employee remuneration 56,675 54,658

- Other operating costs 15,900 18,895

- Rental expense on operating leases 3,115 3,791

87,276 90,412

Recurring Operating Surplus 6,768 3,951

Non-recurring Expense 6,173 -

- Re-structuring costs

Operating Surplus 595 3,951

Financing Activities

- Finance income 5,513 5,286

- Finance expense (7,377) (8,270)

Net Finance Expense (1,864) (2,984)

Net Surplus/(Deficit) Before Taxation (1,269) 967

Taxation Credit/(Expense) (48) (1,104)

Net Surplus/(Deficit) After Taxation (1,317) (137)

Statement of Financial Position Summary at 30 June 1998
1998 1997

(NZ$000) (NZ$000)

Fixed assets 83,278 89,472

Other non-current assets 483 682

Non-current assets 83,761 90,154

Current assets 17,622 14,342

Current liabilities (18,592) (12,261)

Net current assets (970) 2,081

Operating assets employed 82,791 92,235

Net long-term debt 41,000 45,550

Other long-term liabilities 6,711 6,488

Long-term liabilities 47,711 52,038

Shareholders' equity 35,080 40,197

Net funds employed 82,791 92,235

and Regulations administered by the

CAA. It is also bound by numerous

regulations governing the behaviour of

commercial organisations in New

Zealand. 

Although many other government

corporations are now being privatised,

there is no official word as yet on whether

or when Airways might join them.

Charges Collection

Airways provides services pursuant to a

Standard Terms contract, and the basis

for the weight-based charges recovery is

then contractual. The level of non-

payment is negligible. 

Services Offered

Airways provides a wide range of ser-

vices under the Airways Consulting
Services Ltd umbrella. The key areas of

advice and services are:

● specification, project management,

and transition planning for air

navigation systems;

● air traffic and technical training;

● advice on commercialisation and pricing

for air navigation service providers;

● installation of financial and billing

systems;

● navigation procedures (including GPS),

aviation publications, and charts;

● and flight inspection.
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of the Ministr y of Science, Transpor t,

and the Arts, in matters of a regulatory

or legislative nature.

Austro Control’s activities cover all of

the airspace over Austrian territory, and

include:

● Air Traffic Services

● Aeronautical Information Service,

NOTAM

● ATS Engineering

● Aeronautical Telecommunication

Service

● Supervision of Flight Operations

● Certification of civil aircraft and

equipment

● Aeronautical Meteorological service

● Airworthiness of aircraft

● Supervision of maintenance of aircraft

● Search and rescue operations

● Personnel licensing

● Aeronautical Training facilities

Current Status

According to the terms of the com-

mercialisation act, Austro Control is

required to of fer ser vices on a profit

basis, and this profit is then returned to

the shareholder (i.e. the Republic of

Austria). There are no controls on the

level of profit that can be achieved, but

the company adheres to Eurocontrol and

ICAO principles as they relate to air nav-

igation service charges.

Infrastructure development to date

has been funded by the European

Commission as par t of its Trans Euro-

pean Networks (TENs) programme.

Austro Control applies for TENs funding

for projects either on a national or

multinational/Eurocontrol basis. As a

result, the government is not required to

guarantee loans.

As far as user consultation is con-

cerned, a Eurocontrol task force on

‘Financial Information for Users’ is

currently developing procedures which

comply with the ICAO requirement for

user consultation. In addition, regular

meetings with Austrian operators are

organised.

Austro Control is currently responsible

for its own safety regulation, and eco-

nomic regulation is covered by: 

● the commercialisation act;

● the management board’s agenda; and 

● federal acts relating to procurement

and accounting.

En-route charges are collected by

Eurocontrol, and Austro Control collects

its own national approach charges which

are calculated using the en-route

formula, but without the distance factor.

The level of non-payment is about 3%

in both cases.

Services Offered

Austro Control of fers a number of

services, including:

● Met Data (supplied to Austrian

broadcasting)

● Radar Data (supplied to military ATS

and neighbouring states)

● Flight inspections (in cooperation with

Germany/Switzerland)

● Consultancy (in cooperation with other

companies)

● Flight data (supplied to Austrian

airports)

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

Traffic Levels

Charges Levels

Revenue Levels
(millions of Austrian Schillings)

1,613 1,730 1,832

1,833
2,000 2,076

62.87 62.78
58.55

49.03

58.59
54.12

589,117

640,559
685,053

713,384
741,043 755,000

Austro Control

History

Air traffic control in Austria was first
established in 1955, after Austria had
regained its independence following the
Second World War. Until 1994, the
Federal Office of Civil Aviation was part
of the Ministry of Transport. It was
subsequently corporatised and founded
as Austro Control.

There were several reasons behind

the decision to corporatise. An unpre-

cedented increase in European air traffic

in the mid-1980s meant that many of

the region’s air traf fic control centres

were facing fundamental capacity

problems. Budgetary constraints meant

that states were unable to allocate

sufficient funding to upgrade their ATC

infrastructure to match the growth in

demand, and the end result was severe

delays for the airlines. 

One solution was to make the air

traffic control system pay for itself, and

the ‘user-pays’ principle was an option

adopted by several states, whereby the

users of the transpor t system pay the

costs (introduction of terminal charges).

In addition, state run authorities were

regarded as being less ef ficient than

their counterparts in the private sector,

primarily due to budget constraints, and

it was generally felt that the infrastructure

would be cheaper if managed privately.

Corporatisation was therefore elected

as the best opportunity for Austro Control

to operate in a business environment.

On 28 December 1993, the Austrian

parliament passed a bill into law which

required the corporatisation of the

Federal Office of Civil Aviation and the

foundation of Austro Control as a limited

liability company. All the duties and

responsibilities which up until then had

been performed by the Federal Office of

Civil Aviation, were transferred to Austro

Control, and the Federal Office of Civil

Aviation was dissolved. 

At present, the Austrian government

retains 100% of the shares, but the law

makes provision for Austrian airports to

own up to 49% of the shares. The

company is run by a three-tier manage-

ment structure which comprises a Gen-

eral Assembly, a Supervisory Board, and

a Board of Directors.

Today, Austro Control undertakes all

state duties (an “independent company

charged with specif ic functions in

the national interest”) related to civil

aviation; and acts on directives from

the Civil Aviation Authority, which is part

A U S T R I A
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Deutsche Flugsicherung GmbH
DFS 

Deutsche Flugsicherung GmbH (DFS)
came into being on 11 November 1992,
when the Federal Minister of Transport
entrusted it with the tasks of devel-
oping and providing the air navigation
services defined in Article 27 c (2) of
the German Aviation Act. 

These tasks include;

● the provision of operational and

technical air navigation services; 

● planning and testing in the area

of procedures and equipment; 

● collection and publication of Notices

to Airmen (NOTAMs); 

● and ab initio and qualification training

of the personnel required for the

operational and technical air

navigation services, including

the operation of the necessary

training facilities.

Following an agreement between the

Federal Ministr y of Defence and the

Federal Ministr y of Transpor t, and an

amendment to the Aviation Act, regional

air traf fic control in peacetime is now

provided solely by the civil organisation

DFS, thus terminating the need for

parallel civil and military organisations.

The Federal Ministr y of Defence still

retains full air defence authority and

provides local air traf fic control for

military air fields.

The responsibility for the provision of

regional military air traffic control was

transfer red from the Federal Armed

Forces to DFS on 1 January 1994. Mil-

itar y personnel for area control were

granted leave from regular ser vice to

work for DFS under employment con-

tracts with the civil organisation. Their

militar y status was not impaired, thus

allowing fur ther military education and

training. Military personnel on leave are

subject to DFS provisions and salaries as

agreed with the unions. The Federal

Ministry of Defence reimburses DFS for

salaries and associated costs.

The provision of air navigation serv-

ices in Germany is decentralised. The

airspace is divided into five Regions, each

with its own area control centre respons-

ible for en-route control for the lower

airspace (below FL245). These centres

are located in Bremen, Düsseldorf, Frank-

furt, Berlin and Munich.

The upper airspace (above FL245) is con-

trolled by four upper area control centres:

Maastricht, Karlsruhe, Munich and Berlin.

In addition, some areas of airspace

adjacent to the borders of Denmark,

G E R M A N YAUSTRO CONTROL – Austro Control at a glance for the year ended 31 December 
1997 1996   

(ATS millions) (ATS millions)

Turnover 2,220.3 2,009.2

Net cash flow from ordinary activities 404.1 396.3

Profit on ordinary activities 2.7 98.9

Net loss/net profit for the year (62.3 98.8

Net loss/net profit to be appropriated (85.8) 1.7

Balance sheet total 5,049.6 4,529.6

Operating result 21.71 22.9

N.B. The net loss for the year is attributable to deferred taxes in an amount of ATS 65 million to be reported for the time pursuant to the 1996

EU Company Law Amendment Act.

Balance Sheet at 31 December
1997 1996

(Austrian shillings) (Austrian shillings '000)

ASSETS
Fixed Assets
Intangible assets 176,362,725.28 166,548

Plant, property and equipment 2,159,732,091.93 1,972,34

Financial assets 326,414,795.47 128,245

Total Fixed Assets 2,662,509,612.68 2,267,133

Current Assets
Inventories 24,145,147.36 25,622

Accounts receivable 630,890,056.15 474,383

Cash and cash equivalents 89,557,789.49 51,893

Total Current Assets 744,592,993.00 551,898

Special-purpose balance sheet item according to §4 

of Federal law on Austro Control Law 1,609,354,374.00 1,705,406

Prepaid items 33,136,736.53 5,132

Total Assets 5,049,593,716.21 4,529,569

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY
Equity
Share capital 100,000,000.00 100,000

Additional paid in capital 494,455,285.42 494,455

Net loss/profit for the year, thereof profit/loss carried 

forward S1,690,764.68; last year: TS -72,756 -85,812,464.83 1,691

Total Equity 508,642,820.59 596,146

Untaxed reserves 260,495,169.76 235,313

Investment allowances from the public sector 8,585,028.00 0

Provisions 3,004,182,029.92 2,575,924

Liabilities 1,209,648,820.44 1,064,746

Deferred Income 58,039,847.50 57,440

Total liabilities and shareholders equity 5,049,593,716.21 4,529,569
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offered decisive advantages, especially

due to its flexibility in terms of invest-

ment, finance and personnel management.

However, because air navigation serv-

ices are a Federal task in Germany, they

can in principle only be provided by civil

servants. Therefore, in order to transfer the

air navigation ser vices to a commer-

cialised entity the German Constitution

had first to be amended.

In July 1992, the process of amen-

ding the German Constitution and the

German Aviation Act was completed,

paving the way for a limited liability

company (GmbH), 100% owned by the

government, to be entrusted with the

provision of air navigation ser vices.

This allowed the State, as the sole

shareholder of that company, to retain

its legally prescribed directive and exec-

utive powers. In addition, as part of the

discussions within the German par-

liament and the political consensus

reached, the law determined that reg-

ional military control functions had to be

transferred  to the aforementioned air nav-

igation ser vice company. So that in

peacetime, the air navigation ser vice

company would also be responsible for

the provision of en-route air traffic control

for military flights.

That air navigation service company,

DFS Deutsche Flugsicherung GmbH,

which was founded in November 1992,

assumed responsibility for the actual

provision of air navigation services and

superseded the BFS on 1 January 1993.

The process of transferring regional

military control functions was required by

law to be completed by the end of 1996,

but was in fact completed ahead of sched-

ule in 1995.

The centralised administration system

was transformed into a customer-orien-

ted organisation. As part of the process of

internal reorganisation, more than 400

employees had to undergo assessment

in order to ensure that the most suitable

personnel were appointed to the right jobs.

This reorganisation, combined with a reap-

praisal of technical systems and manning

requirements meant that productivity

improvements were achieved which led to

a reduction in staffing levels, even taking

into account more than 400 militar y

controllers who joined the organisation.

Current Status

Today, the Federal Minister of Transport

is the only shareholder, retaining 100%

of the shares, and in that respect, the

task of providing air navigation services

still remains with the State. 

However, private law requires the for-

mation of a supervisory board which con-

sists of 12 members: 6 elected employee

representatives and 6 representatives of

the owner, represented through the

Ministr y of Transpor t, the Ministr y of

Defence and the Ministry of Finance. In

the event of equality of votes, the Chair-

man of the Supervisory Board, who always

represents the owner, has a casting vote.

The main tasks of the Supervisor y

Board are the execution of regulatory and

functional control and the safeguarding

of civil and military interests at a com-

mon level. The Supervisory Board appoints

the company's Managing Directors and

the Board of Managing Directors reports

to the Supervisory Board, which must also

consent to any major investments and

approve the annual business plan.

Although the company is 100%-owned

by the Federal Republic of Germany, its

structure and working methods are totally

different from those of its predecessor.

The corporation is headed by a Chief Exec-

utive Officer who is supported by three

Managing Directors, responsible respect-

ively for Operations, Operational Systems

and Human Resources. The Board of

Austria and Switzerland have been

delegated to Germany or to neighbouring

states according to operational needs.

DFS also operates aerodrome con-

trol units at 17 international airpor ts

in Germany. 

The company also owns one of the lar-

gest air navigation services academies in

the world, offering a variety of courses.

The DFS Academy, located in Langen

near Frankfurt, is equipped with state-of-

the-art technology.

Calibration flights for navigational aids

and radar facilities are carried out by

the flight inspection ser vice located

in Braunschweig.

DFS Headquar ters are located in

Offenbach near Frankfurt, where policies

are defined and where future working pro-

cedures and technologies are initiated.

History

The f irst organisation which could

be considered an ‘air traf fic control’

organisation was the ‘Zentralstelle für

Flugsicherung (ZfF),’ founded on 23 July

1927. In 1929, it took over the ‘Sig-

naldienst GmbH,’ which until then had

been responsible for lighting the night

airway system.

In 1934, the ZfF lost its indepen-

dence and became subordinate to the

‘Reichsluftfahrtministerium.’ After World

War II, air traf fic control was provided

by the allies until 23 March 1953, when

this responsibility was given back to

Germany, and the Federal Administration

of Air Navigation Ser vices (BFS) was

formed as part of the Ministry of Tran-

sport. Its task of providing air navigation

services was accomplished in conformity

with ICAO standards and recommended

practices. In parts of German airspace, air

navigation services for military aircraft were

provided by separate military authorities. 

During the 1970s and 80s, it became

evident that German air navigation serv-

ices were a limiting factor in the air

transport system. While air traffic was

booming as everywhere else in the world,

the structure and the working methods of

this centralised, government-run BFS

remained unchanged.

This resulted in the following

deficiencies:

● a hierarchical organisational structure

and bureaucratic civil service-oriented

organisation;

● constraints on finance management

as a result of Federal budget limitations;

● outdated personnel management

based on civil service regulations;

● and non-achievement of full cost-

recovery through the collection of

user charges, requiring additional

government subsidies of up to US$

120 million per year.

As a result, customers were suffering from:

● airspace congestion due to obvious

deficiencies in the airspace structure;

● serious delays due to lack of capacity;

● and continuous increases in

ATC charges.

These disadvantages became strikingly

apparent in the mid-eighties and a solu-

tion had to be found. 

Corporatisation

The spectrum of options considered for

restructuring the provision of air naviga-

tion ser vices included two private-law

variants (private limited company and

registered association), one public-law,

and one European variant.

After extensive examination of the

four options with regard to constitutional

and economic aspects, it became clear

that the limited liability company (GmbH)
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Charges Collection

According to the “Multilateral Agreement

relating to Route Charges,” Eurocontrol

is responsible for billing and collection of

en-route charges on behalf of contracting

states. Overdue charges are subject to

interest on late payment and measures

to enforce recovery.

Terminal charges are billed and col-

lected by DFS. The charge is immediately

due. If payment is delayed by more than one

month, a penalty charge may be added.

The debt collection procedure comprises:

● dunning letters at various stages;

● and denial of air traffic services

(e.g. start-up request denied) and/

or enforced recovery if repeated

dunning  is fruitless, based on public

charges status.

Services Offered

DFS provides consultancy services, flight

inspection and training on a commercial

basis internationally.

Air Navigation Services Academy
The DFS Academy offers a variety of cour-

ses, which includes the following:

Air traffic control (ATC) 
The Air Navigation Ser vices Academy

trains air traffic controllers for operations

ranging from control towers to approach

and area control centres. The instructors

and trainers are experienced air traffic

controllers. The courses comply with inter-

national standards and the l icence

acquired upon completion of a course is

internationally recognised.

The theoretical training is focused on air

traffic control, flight data handling, naviga-

tion, meteorology, aeronautics and specific

operational systems. Further subjects are

aeronautical English, radio telephony, civil

aviation legislation, and airspace organi-

sation. Advanced training techniques, com-

puter-based training (CBT), and flight sim-

ulators optimise the learning process.

Simulation facilities help to deepen

the know-how gained during the theo-

retical training. Tower and radar sim-

ulators create the atmosphere of real

working positions. Courses can be held

in English or German.

Aeronautical information
service (AIS)
The Academy offers air navigation ser-

vices organisations from all over the

world ab initio and qualification training courses

for AIS personnel. A particular feature of

these courses is their modular concept

which allows the subjects and intensity of

study to be determined in close coop-

eration with the customer. The theoretical

training is supported by practical exercises.

Engineering 
The Air Navigation Ser vices Academy

prepares technicians and engineers

for engineering services. The course com-

prises basic technical training as well as

an introduction to special operational

systems. The licence acquired upon

completion of a course qualifies its holder

to service air navigation systems.

Advanced Training for Air
Navigation Services Personnel
The training programme includes qua-

lification seminars for instructors, exam-

iners and executives of the air navigation

and engineering services. Management

training, stress management, and com-

munication seminars are also provided.

Participants can prepare using intro-

ductory material sent to them in advance,

and seminars for external participants can

Managing Directors, whose members

were all recruited on the open market,

with one exception, are suppor ted by

three corporate centres: Corporate Dev-

elopment, Corporate Finance/Accounting,

and Corporate Military Tasks. All Directors

and heads of division are appointed by

the Board of Managing Directors.

With the introduction of that frame-

work, DFS developed an organisational

structure that resembled those common

in industry.

DFS is financially autonomous, and

financing of infrastructure investment

(based on a yearly budget and 3 – 5 year

investment plans) is in general secured

by using income from ANS charges.

Within the charges system, investment

repayment takes place via depreciation

of equipment and interest charged.

In addition, DFS has a rated money

and capital market programme allowing it

to issue commercial papers and bonds in

major currencies as needed. The Federal

Government does not guarantee company

loans, but rather DFS relies on accred-

ited financial ratings for securing loans

in the open market. DFS has been

assessed by both Moody’s and Standard

& Poors, and received the ratings “Aaa”

and "AAA" respectively. 

The company also receives no

government subsidies.

DFS is required to make a profit and

has made an operating profit on which

it pays taxes since 1993. The Ministry of

Transport then decides how much of any

remaining profit is retained by the state

or deposited into DFS capital reserves.

Earnings according to statutor y books

depend on the exercise of options which

are allowed to national taxation law

and which can be dif ferent from Euro-

control and ICAO principles (e.g. dep-

reciation of assets).

As a general rule, however, the

Eurocontrol principles for calculating

and accounting air navigation charges,

which al low for a return on equity,

are applied. Adherence to these int-

ernationally agreed rules is supervised

by the Ministr y of Transpor t, Building

and Housing.

Close consultation with users is

maintained through a series of meetings

throughout the year. A bilateral consult-

ation on cost and charges issues is

held twice a year, and there is an

annual customer forum on technical

and investment issues. In addition,

there are ad-hoc customer forums on

special issues.

Regulation

The relationship between the Federal

Government, as the owner, and DFS is

defined at several levels by supervisory

regulations:

● legal and functional supervision in

the field of the operational air

navigation services including

licensing;

● legal supervision in the field of user

charges;

● economically, DFS – as a private-law

company – only has to follow general,

commercial-law principles. The

influence of the Federal Government

is limited to the approval of the

economic plan and major capital

expenditure.

In the area of safety, the Ministry of Trans-

port, Building and Housing (BMVBW) and

the Federal Office of Civil Aeronautics

(LBA) act in a supervisory role. An advis-

or y council has been established to

advise the BMVBW.

At this stage, there are no plans to

privatise the sovereign ATM function,

which is the core business of DFS. The

long-term position for non-core activities

has yet to be defined.
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Flight Inspection International
The flight inspection service conducts cali-

bration flights for navigational aids and

radar facilities. The following calibration

flights were conducted in 1997 and 1998:

For further information contact:
Flight Inspection International GmbH
Horst Nickolai, Managing Director

Hermann-Blenk-Str. 34

D-38108 Braunschweig

Tel.: +49 531 2 35 27 - 10

Fax: +49 531 2 35 27 - 99

be individually tailored to meet their needs.

They can be held in German or English.

Flight planning
For airlines and air navigation services

organisations, the Academy offers various

courses relating to flight planning. These

include route planning, filing and handling

of flightplans and flightplan associated

messages, addressing of service mes-

sages and their transmission via data

networks, flow control measures, and auto-

mated flightplan processing. The sub-

jects are divided into modular units which

can be combined according to the indi-

vidual requirements of the customer.

Training for general aviation
Special seminars are held which cover sub-

jects relevant to general aviation pilots.

These focus on radio navigation, radio tele-

phony, airspace structure, and handling crit-

ical situations. Four flight simulators are

available for the training of IFR procedures.

Simulators
A range of simulators is available at the

Air Navigation Ser vices Academy for

rental by internal and external custom-

ers, independently of seminars.

The simulators currently available are:

● two simulators for aerodrome control;

● one simulator for aerodrome control

with a PC-based visual system;

● one PC-based radar simulator for

single workstations (8 workstations);

● PC-based radar simulators for cross-

linked or single workstations (12

workstations);

● two high-capacity computers

for radar simulations of cross-

linked or single workstations

(16 workstations).

The radar simulators are suitable for ab

initio and qualification training, as well as

for the evaluation of operational pro-

cedures. An experienced team of tech-

nicians, operators and pilots suppor ts

the simulator training.

The simulation facilities also include one

twin-engine and three single-engine flight

procedures trainers which are used for train-

ing purposes or for logging IFR flight hours.

For further information contact: 
DFS Academy

Hermann Theobald, Director

Paul-Ehrlich-Straße 37 - 39

63225 Langen

Tel.: +49 6103 707 - 100

Fax: +49 6103 749 - 67

Consulting
DFS has more than 40 years experience

in planning, developing, implementing,

and operating complex air traffic services

systems. It markets this experience and

know-how through its consulting division

for the following areas:

● Air traffic management

● Communications/navigation/

surveillance

● Ab initio and qualification

training

● Flight inspection and

calibration

● Management consulting

● Corporatisation/privatisation

of ANS agencies

For further information contact:
DFS Deutsche Flugsicherung GmbH
Erich Lehr, Head of Consulting

Kaiserleistr. 29-35

D-63067 Offenbach/Main

Tel.: +49 69 8054 - 2050

Fax: +49 69 8054 - 4995 
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Irish Aviation Authority
IAA

The Organisation

Air traf fic control in Ireland dates
back to  1936  when  Air  Corps Officers
seconded to the Department of Industry
and Commerce (a government depart-
ment) provided Air Traf fic Services
(ATS). Civil ATS were set up under the
Department of Industry and Commerce
in about 1945, and the provision of
civil ATS remained the responsibility of
that depar tment and its successor
departments until the establishment of
the Irish Aviation Authority on 01
January 1994.

The Irish Aviation Authority (IAA) is

responsible for:

● the provision of En-Route and Terminal

services in the Shannon FIR/UIR and

Shannon Oceanic Transition Area

(SOTA);

● and the provision of Aeronautical (High

Frequency) Communications services

to North Atlantic traffic to 030W.

It also provides consultancy and training

services.

Military air traffic services are provided

by the Depar tment of Defence, but

common equipment is used by both civil

and militar y units. In accordance with

EATCHIP principles, the mil itar y is

involved at strategic and tactical planning

levels. The provision of ATS to Military

Operational Air Traf fic and at Militar y

air fields is the responsibility of the

Department of Defence.

The IAA is a fully commercial, state-

owned limited company, in which all

equity is owned by the Irish Government.

The Board, which numbers nine includ-

ing the Chairman and Chief Executive,

is appointed by the Minister for

Public Enterprise.

The rationale behind corporatisation

of the ATS was primarily that both air

navigation services and safety regulation

– activities largely unsuited to a civil

service environment – were effected by a

single division of the Civi l  Ser vice

Depar tment. Other commercialisation

options that were considered included

formation of a State Executive Agency

without equity funded from Government

Supply Vote. However, the state-owned

limited company option was ultimately

determined to offer the best solution and

the government accepted the rationale

that effectiveness and efficiency could be

improved through corporatisation, while

maintaining the same levels of safety.

I R E L A N DDFS
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Staffing level 5,020 5,291 5,010 4,829 4,924 5.038

Traffic IFR flights 1,873,000 1,985,000 2,034,000 2,109,000 2,215,000 2,325,000

En-route charges per unit rate (ECU/EURO) 71.06 77.92 79.84 79.13 72.89 66.81

Terminal charges per unit rate (DM) 499.00 538.50 556.50 559.00 509.00 490.20

Gross revenues 1,107,463 1,300,432 1,397,544 1,458,722 1,453,337 1,389,500

Revenues from air navigation 

services, of which: 1,102,734 1,295,276 1,392,535 1,453,847 1,448,434 1,384,300

- Terminal charges 391,582 431,168 470,535 491,300 464,964 455,000

- Route charges 623,498 721,738 777,169 827,389 843,982 798,900

- Reimbursement by the state for 

exempted civil and military flights 86,910 139,744 137,573 130,238 133,321 125,200

Operating result 16,914 61,405 97,661 87,702 86,040 95,500

Profit/Loss 6,756 6,233 18,316 11,464 17,540 12,100

The DFS Board of Managing Directors (from left): 

Jürgen Hartwig – Human Resources, Ralph Riedle – Operations, 

Dieter Kaden – Chief Executive,  and Peter Waldinger – Operational Systems.
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The government made the decision to

set up the company in 1992, and the

enabling Act (the Irish Aviation Authority

Act 1993) was drafted and enacted by

Parliament the following year, in 1993.

The Authority officially came into being

on 1 January 1994.

Current Status

The IAA is required to make a profit in

line with ICAO charging principles for air

navigation services and Eurocontrol Route

Charges Regulations. The profit will, for

the f irst t ime this year (1999), be

returned to the shareholder in the form

of an exchequer dividend, and the remain-

der of the shareholder’s equity is inves-

ted in personnel, systems, and support.

To ensure that the charges regime

conforms to ICAO guidelines and

constraints, it is subject to both inter-

nal and external audit, and the IAA

makes sure that customers are fully

consulted, through regular and struc-

tured meetings. 

To date, the IAA has not needed to

secure funding for major infrastructure

development, but any future reinvest-

ment proposals will be funded by com-

mercial private finance.

Regulation

For safety regulation purposes, the IAA

is obliged to submit, when so required

by the relevant (Government) Minister,

written repor ts on "the technical and

safety standards in relation to aircraft

and air navigation that it employs and

enforces in the per formance of its

functions." The Minister is obliged to

carry out a technical audit of the com-

pany every three years.

In 1996, the IAA created the office

of Air Navigation Ser vices (ANS) Reg-

ulator, which reports to the Safety and

Regulation Directorate of the Authority. The

duties of the office relate solely to safety.

In terms of economic regulation, the

Authority, as a limited liability company, is

subject to the codes of practice defined

by the Irish Companies Acts 1963 to 1990.

The Authority also complies with Irish

Government guidelines for States Bodies.

There are at present no plans to

privatise the IAA.

Charges Collection

As a Eurocontrol member, en-route

charges and terminal charges at Irish aero-

dromes are collected by the Eurocontrol

Route Charges Mechanism. The IAA dir-

ectly collects fees for other services.

Services Offered

The Commercial and Training Directorate

of the IAA provides the following:

Training
From its two modern training centres at

Shannon and Dublin, the IAA offers the

following training courses to ICAO and

Eurocontrol standards:

● Student Controller Programme

● Aerodrome Control

● Approach Radar Control

● Area Radar Control

● ATC Appreciation Course

● Team Resource Management

● OJT Instructors Course

Consultancy
● Training needs assessment in the areas of

ATC, Engineering, and Communications.

● Feasibility studies in areas of Satellite

Systems usage, Future Systems Develop-

ment for Routing/Scheduling Air Traffic.

● Airspace Design.

● Development of Training Programmes.

● Navigation Aids and Communication

needs assessment.

● Equipment procurement and tendering.

The IAA has provided training/consultancy

ser vices to the Russian Federation,

Macedonia, Poland, Estonia, the European

Union and the European Space Agency,

amongst others.

Training and Consultancy Services are
available internationally and interested
parties may contact:

Mr Tony Merrigan

Marketing Manager

Irish Aviation Authority

Blocks 2 & 3

Shannon Business Park

Shannon

Co. Clare

Ireland.

Tel: +353 61 360077

Fax: +353 61 360079

e-mail: tony.merrigan@indigo.ie

For further information, the IAA website

can be accessed at: www.iaa.ie

The web site contains the annual

repor t and accounts, plus a range of

useful per formance statistics. Details

of the full range of ser vices and the

IAA’s Aeronautical Information Bulletin

are also available.
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Latvijas Gaisa Satiksme
LGS

The main task of Latvijas Gaisa
Satiksme (LGS) is to optimise utilisation
of Latvian airspace in the safest and
most cost ef ficient manner. Latvian
airspace covers all of territorial Latvia,
plus some airspace in the Baltic Sea.

The organisation provides air navigation

services (ANS) to civil users, while a sep-

arate military authority provides services to

military users. Both systems operate ind-

ependently, but there is close cooperation

on technical and technological issues.

LGS was founded as a national air

navigation ser vice system in 1991,

following the disintegration of the Aeroflot

structure in the wake of the collapse of the

former USSR. After Latvia became inde-

pendent, the government of Latvia needed

to create an efficient air navigation system

on the basis of the existing potential.

As a result, LGS was formed as a

state enterprise. In 1997, its legal status

changed to that of a state-owned joint-

stock company, which is the next stage in

commercialisation of state enterprises. 

As such, LGS is an operational unit of 

Latvian Civil Aviation and answers directly

to the Ministry of Transport.

As a commercial organisation, LGS is

always looking at new ways of stream-

lining and improving the way it does

business and to improve ef ficiency.

Factors which have already influenced the

basic work ethic include the necessity to

take joint decisions and the rationalisa-

tion of management responsibilities.

The introduction of concentrated analysis

of the company’s activit ies is also

expected to generate efficiency improv-

ements. Expenses and revenues are now

more tightly controlled, and there is an on

going search for new income sources.

Statistics reflect the overall improvement

in the company’s general f inancial

situation.

All activity is now based on mar-

ket economy principles and the key

aim is to satisfy the requirements of

the users – the airlines – in terms of

safety, operational efficiency, and value

for money.

Air navigation charges are the com-

pany’s main revenue source and LGS

receives no subsidies from the state

budget. Indeed, LGS is now one of the

largest tax payers in Latvia.

L AT V I AIAA – Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31 December 1998
1998 1997

(IR£‘000) (IR£‘000)

Turnover – continuing activities 58,496 55,801

Cost of sales (47,034) (45,170)

Gross profit 11,462 10,631

Administration expenses (6,620) (6,339)

Operating profit – continuing activities 4,842 4,292

Interest receivable and similar income 1,188 1,001

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 6,030 5,293

Tax on profit on ordinary activities (2,917) (1,792)

Profit for the financial year 3,113 3,501

Profit and loss account at beginning of the year 638 637

Transfer to contingency reserve (3,000) (3,500)

Profit and loss account at the end of the year 751 638

Balance Sheet at 31 December 1998
1998 1997

(IR£‘000) (IR£‘000)

Fixed assets

Tangible assets 19.887 24,148

Current assets

Net current assets 18.282 9,838

Total assets less current liabilities 38,169 33,986

Creditors: amount falling due after more than one year (8,060) (6,990)

Net assets 30,109 26,996

Capital and reserves

Called up share capital 17,858 17,858

Other reserves 11,500 8,500

Profit and loss account 751 638

Shareholders’ funds – equity 30,109 26,996
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LGS – Statement of Profit and Loss for the year ended
December 1997

LVL‘000

Operating revenues 9,020

Operating expenses (3,183)

Gross Profit 5,837

Depreciation (1,911)

Administrative expenses (1,917)

Operating Profit 2,009

Provision for bad debts (240)

Interest income 60

Interest expense (371)

Other income 361

Other expenses (70)

Translation loss (52)

Net Income Before Taxation 1,697

Taxation (519)

Net Income 1,178

Balance Sheet as of 31 December 1997
LVL‘000

ASSETS
Current assets

Cash 1,367

Accounts receivable, net 1,462

Long-term debtors 209

Other assets 1,801

Deferred expenses 66

Total current assets 4,905

Intangible assets 108

Fixed assets, net 10,133

Total assets 15,146

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable 2235

Loans payable 4,797

Deferred income 30

Other liabilities 269

Total liabilities 5,331

SHAREHOLDERS' INVESTMENT
Share capital 5,997

Reserves 2,640

Retained earnings 1,178

Total shareholders' investment 9,815

Total liabilities and shareholders’ investment 15,146

The company remains 100% owned

by the state through the Ministr y of

Transport, which is represented by five

authorised officials. The LGS Board and

the Executive Board also include the

following permanent LGS employees:

A. Okladnikov – Chairman of the Board,

President

A. Mikelson – Vice-Chairman,

First Vice-President

J. Bazulev – Representative,

ACC Chief

I. Korsakova – Representative,

Financial Economist

All profits are used for development

of the air navigation system and to

introduce new technologies in accord-

ance with users’ requirements. According

to Latvian legislation, the shareholder

(i.e. the government) does not take

a share of any profits, but the LGS Board

is able to control the planned profit

indicators so that profits are in line with

investment requirements and not exces-

sive. The self-financing to investment

ratio is 88%.

As a result of this policy, LGS has

been able to maintain the same unit rate

for a period of 6 years. The company is

also continuing to return credits which

were awarded early on in the corpora-

tisation process, in accordance with

agreed time schedules.

Consultation with users to establish

what sor t of development should be

under taken in terms of investment

policy is primarily through special ques-

tionnaires distributed among carriers

operating flights in the Riga FIR. This

applies to modernisation of the conven-

tional technical infrastructure facilities

required by the users, but LGS has

also elaborated a step-by-step experi-

mental programme covering integration

of traditional and CNS/ATM technol-

ogies, in line with newly emerging users’

requirements.

So far, no commercial loans have

been required, with all investment funded

from air navigation charges revenue.

However, the stable financial turnover

achieved through collection of charges

by Eurocontrol in accordance with the

Bilateral Agreement signed between

Eurocontrol and LGS in 1996 is deemed

to be a suf ficiently reliable guarantee

should a commercial loan be required.

Some 70% of charges are collected

through the Eurocontrol CRCO, with a

yearly recovery rate standing at 99.25%.

The remaining 30% of flights are billed in

Riga directly, with a recovery rate of 99.9%.

In terms of regulation, LGS’

priorities are:

● safety first;

● then technological aspects;

● and finally economic aspects.

Services Offered

A range of ser vices is provided on a

commercial basis by ANS Ltd, a long-

term partner of LGS. ANS specialises in

maintenance, consultancy, training, and

the implementation of modernisation

programmes for the Air Navigation

Service providers.

For further information, please contact:
Mr Sergei Khankhaldov, 

Head of Development, 

ANS Ltd. 

Tel: +371 7 207977. 

Fax: +371 7 207515. 

E-mail: skhank@lgs.lv
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The Corporatisation Process

The decision to turn air navigation

ser vices over to a corporate entity

was taken to improve ef ficiency by

introducing more business-like practices

into the operations, and also to give

the ser vice provider greater indepen-

dence from the constraints of govern-

ment budgets. 

The corporatisation process itself

took about seven years to complete and

involved the government, the ATC pro-

vider, and the unions. It required the

drafting of a new law which followed the

normal legislation process in the Nether-

lands, ending with the approval of the

Dutch Parliament. 

In the move towards corporatisa-

tion, the option of full privatisation was

considered, but was rejected at the

time due to the public nature of ATC

provision, and because the concept of

corporatisation was already familiar

in the Netherlands as a means for

distancing public tasks from the Ministry

concerned.

As a result, LVNL is still fully owned

by the State and super vised by a

board appointed jointly by the Minister

of Transport and the Minister of Defence.

Members of this Supervisory Board

represent:

● the Ministry of Defence;

● Dutch scheduled airlines;

● Dutch charter airlines;

● Dutch airports;

● and an independent chairman.

The Executive board consists of:

● the Chairman of the Executive Board;

● Managing Director – Air Traffic

Management;

● and Managing Director – ATC Systems

and Infrastructure.

The Executive Board is appointed by

the Minister of Transport on the recom-

mendation of the Supervisory Board.

There are no shareholders and LVNL

is not permitted to make a profit. If any

profits – or losses – are incurred, they

are re-imbursed two years later in con-

formity with Eurocontrol principles: they

are not used for investment purposes.

Instead, investments are financed by

loans from the banks and LVNL has a

AAA rating from "De Nederlandsche

Bank", which means loans to LVNL

are considered to be risk-free. As a

result, the government is not required to

guarantee loans.

As part of the corporatisation trans-

ition process, LVNL was given a State

loan to use as start-up working capital:

this has now been fully re-paid. In add-

ition, the government continues to partly

subsidise the provision of air naviga-

tion services at regional air fields, and

exempted flights, according to Euro-

control rules.

The Aviation Law states that:

● for en-route services, Eurocontrol

principles for establishing the cost

base are applied;

● for terminal services, similar rules

are applied;

● all charges and tariffs have to be

approved by the Minister of Transport.

En-route charges are collected by the

Eurocontrol Central Route Charges Office

(CRCO), while terminal charges are

collected by the airpor t authorities

concerned as an additional charge to

the landing fees. Debt collection is the

responsibility of Eurocontrol and the

airport authorities, respectively.

User Consultation Regulations dictate

that a financial consultation with users

is held annually, and an Operational/

Technical consultation twice a year.

Traffic Figures

ACC

TWR/APP Sciphol

Traffic at Regional Air fields

Rotterdam

Maastricht

Groningen

368,640
380,686

408,351

441,615

276,603
289,080

304,574
334,576

311,873

473,662

362,189

500,161

388,044

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

283,069
322,442309,299

276,230
267,296

115,233

94,502

102,138

113,798

87,502

108,268

118,855

82,704

120,883

106,831

84,888

91,350

110,006

80,443

85,781

100,161

78,136

88,999

Luchtverkeersleiding Nederland
Air Traffic Control The Netherlands

LVNL

Air traffic control was formally estab-
lished in the Netherlands in 1945,
and until the beginning of 1993, air
traf f ic services were provided by
the Civil Aviation Administration (CAA)
which is part of the Ministry of Transport
and Waterworks.

On 01 January 1993, Luchtverkeers-

leiding Nederland (LVNL) or Air Traf fic

Control – the Netherlands was formed as

a corporate entity, independent of the CAA

and established by The Air Traffic Law. It

has been tasked with providing the

following services:

● Area Control in the Netherlands FIR up

to FL245;

● Approach/Tower Control at Amsterdam

/Schiphol Airport and the regional

air fields of Rotterdam, Maastricht,

and Groningen;

● installation and maintenance of

technical installations and systems;

● ATC training;

● Flight Information Services;

● and advising the Minister of Transport

on ATC matters.

Military ATC remains the responsibility of

the Ministry of Defence and is separate

from civil ATC, but a good working rela-

tionship exists between the two services at

both an operational and technical level.

T H E  N E T H E R L A N D S
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LVNL – Balance Sheet at 31 December 1997
1997 1996

(in thousands of guilders) (in thousands of guilders)

ASSETS
Fixed Assets

Tangible Fixed Assets

Buildings and Land 154,690 160,069

Equipment and installations 82,691 88,005

Projects under development and construction 260,198 223,347

Financial Fixed Assets

To be offset with users 20,252 28,427

En-route ex-post-facto costing 3,177 -

Current Assets

Stocks 1,676 1,774

Receivables 57,238 55,412

Prepayments and accrued income 4,674 4,808

Cash 102 10,268

Total Assets 584,698 572,110

LIABILITIES
Provisions

Job-related early retirement, unemployment pay, and 55+ settlement 33,888 35,635

Long-Term Debts

State of the Netherlands loan - 116,062

Lease commitments 74,236 81,863

Bank loans 238,617 200,250

En-route ex-post-facto costing - 14,982

Current Debts

State of the Netherlands loan 106,982 -

Bank loan 17,150 40,000

Bank overdrafts 7,108 597

Settlement fund Schiphol 5,260 1,479

En-route ex-post-facto costing 14,982 -

Other debts 70,295 58,367

Accruals and deferred income 16,18 22,875

Total Liabilities 584,698 572,110

Regulatory Process

For safety regulation purposes, a Safety

and Quality Management System is

under development, based on ISO 9001

and the Eurocontrol EATCHIP Safety Policy.

An independent auditor together with the

CAA will verify the system. In addition,

performance indicators will be defined to

check whether the per formance of ATC

provision is in agreement with norms to

be set by the Minister of Transport. Infor-

mation to be submitted to the Minister

is in the process of being defined in a

so-called Information Statute.

In terms of operational regulation,

processes such as the development of

operational procedures, are regulated by

the Civil Aviation Administration as laid

down in the Quality and Safety System.

Capacity figures and noise related issues

are highly regulated by the government,

and are largely dominated by political

discussions about the development of

Amsterdam/Schiphol Airport.

Economic regulation takes the form

of ministerial approval by the Minister

of Transpor t for all tarif fs relating to

ATC provision. These proposed tarif fs

must first be approved by the Super-

visory Board.

The Dutch aviation industr y has

created an industr y platform to dis-

cuss all elements for safeguarding

a healthy future for the industry in the

Netherlands. LVNL is a committed part-

ner in this platform, together with re-

presentatives of the airlines, airpor ts,

and government departments. 

Although there are currently no formal

plans for privatising LVNL, the whole aero-

nautical infrastructure in the Netherlands

is under industry and political discussion

and this might in future lead to changes

in the existing status of LVNL.

Services offered

At present, LVNL offers no consultancy

ser vices on a commercial basis, but

possibilities for the future are under study.
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early 1970s. A unified headquarters was

formed, comprising both civilian and

service officers and headed by a Controller.

The histor y of the Civi l  Aviation

Authority followed a different course. By the

mid-1960s, fragmentation of civil aviation

regulator y and ser vice functions gave

rise to the need for a thorough review of

UK civil aviation. In 1967, the govern-

ment set up a Committee of Inquiry into

Civil Air Transport under the chairman-

ship of Sir Ronald Edwards. One of the

recommendations of the Edwards Com-

mittee was establishment of a statutory

body to be responsible for the imple-

mentation of government civil aviation

policy. The new Authority was to bring

together various civil aviation functions

previously under taken by the Board of

Trade, the Air Transport Licensing Board,

and the Air Registration Board.

The Edwards Committee included a

chapter in its report on airport operation

and air traffic services, and concluded

that, if the new authority was set up as

recommended, the civil side of air traffic

services needed to be closely integrated

with other aspects of civil aviation and

should report to the Authority. It referred

to the mention of ATC in the Fulton Com-

mittee Report on the Civil Service as one

area which might be considered for hiving

off from the civil service and suggested

that ATC civilian staff should transfer to

the Authority. The Authority would have a

vital interest in ATC and navigational aids:

"We would want those con-

cerned with air traffic control and

navigation to continue to be con-

stantly considering the changing

needs of civil aviation as they

emerge from technological, safety

and economic developments. We

would want to avoid any risk of det-

achment leading to undue weight

being given to air traffic control con-

siderations by themselves rather

than to those of aviation as a whole."

The Civil Aviation Authority was estab-

lished in December 1971 and the arrange-

ments described above continued broadly

unchanged until the end of the 1980s,

with the position of Controller of NATS

rotating between civil and military incum-

bents on an approximately three-year

cycle. The service and regulatory aspects

of the CAA’s activities were linked as an

act of policy. 

By this t ime there was growing

concern about the ability of NATS to

deliver an effective service. In February

1988, the House of Commons Transport

Select Committee announced its inten-

tion to undertake an inquiry into Air Traf-

fic Control Safety. Its findings included

the following:

"NATS per forms a dual func-

t ion. On the one hand, it has

regulatory responsibilities for the

management of air traf fic, con-

trol ler l icensing and incident

investigation. On the other it

provides air traf f ic ser vices

throughout the air route system.

NATS is the only major part of the

CAA which performs an executive

function and without NATS, the

CAA would be a mainly regulatory

Authority. The combination of func-

tions of regulation, safety and

licensing, together with those of the

provision of ser vices made the

CAA a difficult organisation to run."

Subsequently, in 1989, responsibility for

ATC safety regulation was transferred to

the CAA’s Safety Regulation Group. 

The need for separation of ser vice

provision and regulation was fur ther

re-inforced when the Monopolies and

National Air Traffic Services
NATS

The Organisation

National Air Traffic Services’ (NATS)
role is to plan, provide and operate an
integrated air traffic service throughout
the United Kingdom, covering en-route,
terminal area, approach, airport, Oceanic
and Nor th Sea operations. Working
in par tnership with the Ministry of
Defence, NATS’ objective is to provide a
safe, delay-free service at affordable
cost to its customers.

Air traffic control, aeronautical infor-

mation and other services to aviation are

suppor ted by a network of commun-

ications, surveillance and navigational

aids, and by computer based infrastruc-

ture which includes flight and radar data

processing systems. En-route services

are currently provided from air traf fic

control centres at West Drayton near

London’s Heathrow airport, Prestwick in

Ayrshire (Scotland), and Manchester.

When completed, the New En-Route Cen-

tre at Swanwick in Hampshire will take

over the en-route task from West Drayton.

Airpor t air traf fic control ser vices

are also provided at most of the UK’s

busiest airports including Heathrow, Gat-

wick, Stansted, Manchester, Birmingham,

Glasgow and Edinburgh.

History

NATS’ histor y dates back to the

conclusion of World War II, when res-

ponsibility for the regulation of civil

aviation, including air traffic control, pas-

sed to the newly formed Ministry of Civil

Aviation and thereafter, until 1972, to a

succession of Government departments. 

Throughout the 1950s air traf fic

services were progressively re-organised

to achieve segregation of civil and mil-

itar y air movements. However, by the

end of the 1950s, provision of air traffic

services to all airspace users by a joint

civi l  and mil itar y organisation was

adopted as a government objective. 

In 1959, the National Air Traf fic

Control Planning Group (chaired by Air

Chief Marshal Sir Huber t Patch) was

set up and given the task of studying

the future requirement for a joint civil/

military ATC system. The Patch Report of

1961 concluded that a unified national

organisation should be set up to plan

and run a common system of ATC.

Following the Patch Repor t, NATS

formally came into existence at the

end of 1962 as the National Air Traffic

Control Services. The shorter title leading

to the acronym NATS was adopted in the

U N I T E D  K I N G D O M
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taken with the new arrangements to

ensure the continued provision of joint

and integrated civil/military air navigation

services, through the establishment of a

new Joint Air Navigation Services Coun-

cil. NATS itself has been substantially

restructured, with the primary focus on

the provision of civil air traf fic control

services to air transport users. New bus-

iness divisions have been established

for area control, airports, infrastructure

services, and IT services, with a much

reduced corporate centre. 

In June 1998, the new Labour Gov-

ernment announced that it planned to

establish a Public–Private Partnership for

NATS, with 51% of the shares owned by

the private sector, including staff. Whilst

retaining 49% of the shares, the gov-

ernment may also decide to retain a

controlling "Golden" share in the par t-

nership. The government finished con-

sulting on its proposals at the end of Jan-

uary 1999 and details of the form of the

partnership are now awaited.

The Corporatisation Process

In the course of the debate, a number of

options have been considered for the

future status of NATS, including the

regulated utility and private contractor

models of privatisation, the trust model

(with NAV CANADA as the example), the

public corporation (with New Zealand as

the example), the chartered independent

publicly owned company (IPOC), the BBC

model, and an improved version of the

Private Finance Initiative.

However, the Labour Government has

concluded that a public/private partner-

ship would provide a solution for NATS by:

● untying NATS from government

financial constraints and enabling

private capital to be used in ways

more appropriate to the business;

● effecting a complete separation

between air safety regulation and

service provision, which should in

turn deliver greater accountability

and transparency in NATS’ operations;

● establishing a structure of incentives

and disciplines to maximise efficiency;

● giving NATS the opportunity to

develop the business, and manage

itself in accordance with best private

sector practice;

● maintaining sufficient rights

and safeguards for government

to address public sector interests

such as national security and the

UK’s international relationships;

● allowing the taxpayer to share in the

success of the company; and

● allowing other transport schemes to

benefit from the proceeds of the

share sale.

[Source: A Public Private Partnership for

National Air Traff ic Services Ltd: A

Consultation Paper by the Secretary of

State for the Environment, Transport and

the Regions]

It is expected that the Public-Private

Partnership for NATS will require primary

legislation which, depending on gov-

ernment priorities, could be introduced

before the turn of the century.

At present, NATS remains a wholly-

owned subsidiary of the UK Civil Aviation

Authority, established on 1 April 1996,

and operating within the framework of

the Civil Aviation Act of 1982 and

Directions to the Authority under Section

72 of the Act. It is managed by a Board

that comprises a Chairman, Chief

Executive, Finance Director and 5 non-

executive directors. One of the non-

executive directors is appointed by the

Secretary of State for Defence and acts as

the Ministr y of Defence representative

on the Board.

Mergers Commission (MMC) undertook a

fur ther inquiry into NATS in 1990. The

MMC noted the contradictions inherent in

the structure of the Authority and the

management of NATS. For example, it

pointed out:

"We have considered the

argument put for ward by third

par ties that NATS and the CAA

should be separated. The ef fi-

ciency argument has some force

since in our view the skil ls

required for the management of an

air traffic service are distinct from

those which are needed to manage

a regulatory CAA. The former task

requires managerial and com-

mercial skills, the latter an ability

to weigh in the context of the

public interest considerations of

safety and economics and the

often conflicting requirements of

dif ferent classes of users of air

traffic services.

"We have noted that the CAA

has considered abandoning the

rotation of the Controller NATS

(CNATS) post between civil and

military incumbents and appointing

a Chief Executive from outside.

We recommend that such an

appointment should be made at

the end of the term of the current

CNATS." 

The first civil Chief Executive of NATS

was appointed in 1991. But the MMC

report stressed:

"We believe that while the

appointment of a Chief Executive

of NATS will be beneficial in itself,

the logical conclusion of the argu-

ment in favour of this step is the

creation of a more freestanding

NATS and its separation from

the CAA."

The Transpor t Committee and MMC

Inquiries set the scene for change. In addi-

tion, there have been several further devel-

opments in the last few years, including:

● the Conservative government’s

decision in 1993 to review options for

privatising NATS;

● and the progressive reduction since

1993 of the funding made available

by the government for the NATS

investment programme. The need to

secure an alternative source of funds

for capital expenditure became a

primary driver for change.

The Transpor t Committee under took a

fur ther review of NATS in 1994. Its

repor t, published in Februar y 1995,

recommended the conversion of NATS

into a profit-making public sector com-

pany able to bor row on the capital

markets. While this recommendation was

not accepted, the Conser vative Gov-

ernment subsequently decided that

privatisation should be deferred and

instead accepted a proposal by the CAA

that NATS should be restructured as a

Companies Act company, to achieve the

maximum possible degree of separation

between service provision and regula-

tion, within the current legislative frame-

work. The new company – National Air

Traf f ic Ser vices Ltd – came into

existence in April 1996.

When the company was formed, all

remaining regulator y functions within

NATS were transferred to an independent

Directorate of Airspace Policy, sponsored

jointly by the Ministr y of Defence and

the CAA. Military Air Traffic Operations

became a separate organisation report-

ing to the MOD, instead of the Chief

Executive of NATS. However, care was
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NATS – Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31 March 1998
Year ended 31 March 1998 Period from incorporation on 

31 January 1996 to 31 March 1997

£000 £000

Turnover 535,012 517,714

Operating Costs

Staff Costs 266,562 241,609

Services and materials 83,380 79,582

Repairs and maintenance 40,755 31,561

External research and development 21,108 6,162

Depreciation 48,736 48,134

Other operating charges 54,886 57,111

Other operating income (9,124) 9,303)

Deferred government grants (6,204) (5,493)

Total operating costs 500,099 449,363

Income equalisation (10,588) 13,151

Operating profit on ordinary activities 

before interest and taxation 45,501 55,200

Net interest payable (36,484) 41,477)

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 9,017 13,723

Tax credit on profit on ordinary activities 5,700 -

Profit for the financial year, transferred to reserves 14,717 13,723

Balance Sheet as at 31 March 1998
1998 1997

(£000) (£000)

Fixed Assets

Tangible assets 562,095 568,478

Current Assets

Stocks 1,341 3,220

Debtors 103,870 101,535

Cash at bank and in hand 23,704 18,602

Total current assets 128,915 123,357

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year (121,050) (111,128)

Net current assets 7,865 12,229

Total assets less current liabilities 569,960 580,707

Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year (335,281) (382,924)

Provision for liabilities and charges

Other provisions (27,200) (10)

Accruals and deferred income

Deferred government grants (48,039) (53,050)

Capital and reserves

Called up share capital 131,000 131,000

Profit and loss account 28,440 13,723

Equity shareholders’ funds 159,440 144,723

Current Status

Under its present status, NATS is not

required to make a profit, but is required

to generate a return on capital employed

at levels determined by the government.

At present, these rates of return are 8%

for en-route services on a current cost

accounting basis (averaged over a 3-year

period) and 6% for other regulated activities

(again based on a 3-year rolling average).

Over-recovery of en-route charges is

subject to the Income Equalisation Pro-

vision mechanism as per international

agreement. Excess recovery in other areas

has the effect of reducing charges within

the 3-year target sector period – and

increasing the charge in the event of

under-recovery.

NATS’ charges are defined in sec-

ondary legislation, and the UK's oblig-

ations in respect of Eurocontrol are defined

in section 24 of the Civil Aviation Act 1982.

Over the past few years, NATS has

put in place an agreed, detailed con-

sultation process with its users. In addi-

tion to an annual conference with users,

regular consultation meetings are held with:

● Operations Directors and managers;

● Finance Directors; and

● a core group of users. 

Additional, ad hoc, consultation meetings

are held to discuss specific matters, as

appropriate. 

As far as regulation is concerned,

NATS is subject to regulatory oversight by

the Civil Aviation Authority’s Safety

Regulation Group. Decisions on the allo-

cation of airspace between dif ferent

user groups and aeronautical radio

frequencies are taken by the Director of

Airspace Policy. At present there is no

formal economic regulation of NATS.

Charges Collection

Charges for en-route ser vices are

collected by Eurocontrol’s Central Route

Charges Of fice in line with the UK’s

membership of that organisation.

Charges for other services are pro-

mulgated by means of secondary legis-

lation, or on a direct contractual basis,

and collected by NATS.

The UK has clearly defined powers of

detention for the non-payment of debt and

the level of non-payment is, therefore, low.

Services Offered

In terms of providing consultancy or other

services on a commercial basis, NATS is

currently resource constrained and there-

fore applies the following criteria to any

potential opportunities:

● they should primarily be low risk, and

should either protect or enhance NATS’

position within its existing core services

and within the international ATC

environment;

● they should not be pursued at the

expense of delivering continuous

improvement to NATS’ existing

regulated business, or conflict with

UK government guidelines or

commitments to international

agreements and technical

programmes; and

● they should not, at present, require

additional resourcing.

A Business Development Unit has been
established and further enquiries should
be directed to:

Mike Parkes

Business Development Manager

National Air Traffic Services

T9 G3

CAA House

45-59 Kingsway

LONDON 

WC2B 6TE.
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Development of the ANS continued

within the Department of Transport (later

renamed Transpor t Canada) until the

decision to commercialise was taken in

1995. There were a number of reasons

why the government decided to privatise

and commercialise the deliver y of air

navigation services, and these included:

● improving the management of air

traffic control safety by separating

the provider of ANS services (NAV

CANADA) from the regulator of the

system (the Canadian government);

● improving customer service by

placing the system in the hands of a

private, customer-focused company;

● improving the management of

technology;

● providing access to financial

markets, which would permit capital

investment in the improvement

of the air navigation system;

● reducing operating costs;

● and addressing labour relations in a

private sector environment.

It was the government’s response to

the continuing growth of air traf f ic

volumes in an environment of gov-

ernment fiscal restraint, and private

sector commercialisation provided the

increased managerial flexibility needed to

address these goals.

Commercialisation

The commercialisation concept was first

mooted as early as the 1980’s, when the

federal government found it was becom-

ing increasingly dif ficult to devote the

financial resources needed to build and

maintain a modern efficient air naviga-

tion system. Various task forces and

studies recommended that the ANS

should be restructured so that it was

managed by an independent entity and

financed through user charges.

One of these studies “The Ministerial

Task Force on Aviation Matters” (1991)

stated:

"We believe that as long as the

air navigation system operates

within the existing civil ser vice

environment it will continue to lag

behind user needs. As well, it is likely

to operate at greater expense and with

less efficiency than an organisation

removed from this milieu."

The commercial isation option was

openly suppor ted by a coalition of air

industr y groups including commercial

operators, professional pilots and air

traffic controllers. They argued that the

government-operated ANS was under-

funded, procurement practices were slow

and costly, and employment practices

were inflexible.

In a letter sent to the Minister of

Transport the members of the coalition

stated that:

"We believe that these issues

reflect fundamental deficiencies in

Canada’s current organisational

environment for air navigation.

Stress on the system would be

reduced in an environment where

managers had greater operational

freedom and access to revenue

that allowed them to respond to

changing requirements."

ANS stakeholders and employees were

also impressed with the successes

experienced by commercial ised air

navigation ser vices in New Zealand,

Australia, Ireland and elsewhere.

In 1994, the Canadian government

announced in its annual budget that

Transpor t Canada would review the

potential for commercialising its major

NAV CANADA

History

The Canadian civil Air Navigation
System (ANS) is today owned and
operated by NAV CANADA, a private,
non-share capital corporation which
came into active operation on 1 Nov-
ember, 1996 when responsibility for the
country’s ANS network and facilities
was transferred over from the Canadian
federal government. 

The ANS has come a long way from

the earliest days of Canadian air tran-

spor tation when all air traf fic control

services were provided through the Royal

Canadian Air Force.

In the years following the end of the

First World War, the growth of private and

commercial air traffic in Canada increased

sharply, and soon outstripped the cap-

abilities of the military air traffic control

system. By the end of the 1930’s, air-

craft movements at most major civilian

airpor ts had grown to the point where

it became necessar y to introduce a

separate civil air traffic control system.

In 1939, the Canadian Department of

Transport set up the Air Traffic Control Ser-

vice and hired 10 air traf fic control

officers. Control services were first pro-

vided at St. Hubert, Québec in 1940 and

soon afterwards expanded to Toronto and

Vancouver. By the early 1940s, civil ATC ser-

vices were available at all major airports.

One of the first things the new Air

Traffic Control Service did was send an

inspector to the United States to study

the American ATC system. His task was

to develop a set of Canadian aviation

regulations modelled on those in the

United States, but which also incor-

porated best practices from around the

world. These regulations formed the

nucleus of rules around which Canada’s

current regulatory system evolved.

The end of the Second World War saw

an unprecedented increase in air trans-

portation. Several new air traffic control

facilities that had been set up by the

Royal Canadian Air Force during the war

were turned over to the Department of

Transport, and several new ATC facilities

were established to bring air navigation

ser vices to small and remote comm-

unities throughout the Canadian North.

New technologies were also intro-

duced to improve system safety, and

in 1946, the Depar tment of Transpor t

began installing Instrument Landing

Systems (ILS) at major airports. In the

mid-1950s radar was introduced for use

in civil ATC.

C A N A D A
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procedures for publication,

including  a growing number of

satellite navigation (SatNav)

procedures;

● a managed network of defined

airways and air routes within which

the various services are provided

in accordance with the need; and

● air navigation and approach

guidance from a network of

navigation aids.

The ANS is managed from the national

Head Office in Ottawa (Ontario) with a

Regional Office in each of four regions.

All operational aspects fall under the

Operations Group with intensive support

from the non-operational Engineering,

Human Resources, Finance, Legal and

Communications Groups.

Relationship with the
Department of National
Defence (DND)

NAV CANADA and DND have a strong

working relationship, which includes

about 80 detailed agreements. Most of

these govern procedural arrangements

assigned to benefit both parties. Agree-

ments are related to:

● the joint operation and use of

airspace and the reciprocal exchange

of air traffic control services;

● the joint use of primary and secondary

radar data and associated services;

● radio communications;

● flight inspection services;

● voice and data communications

circuits; and

● the NAV CANADA Training Institute.

In terms of user fees, NAV CANADA does

not charge DND aircraft for the use of its

services and DND has foregone the right

to charge civilian aircraft for ser vices

supplied by the military.

Management Structure

NAV CANADA is governed by a 15-

member Board of Directors, 10 of whom

are nominated by stakeholders rep-

resenting aviation users, bargaining

agents, and the Canadian government.

There are also four independent directors

plus NAV CANADA’s President and Chief

Executive Officer.

The President and Chief Executive

Officer is appointed by the Board of Dir-

ectors. The President, in turn, is respons-

ible for appointing the senior corporate

of ficers, except the Chairman who is

appointed by the Board of Directors. 

Those key officers are:

Chairman of the Board
– Louis Comeau

President and Chief Executive Officer
– John Crichton

Vice-President & General Counsel
and Corporate Secretary
– John Deacon

Vice-President Finance and Chief
Financial Officer
– William Fenton

Vice-President, Corporate Planning &
Commercial Relations and Treasurer
– Donald Ingham

Vice-President, Engineering
– Sidney Koslow

Vice-President and Human
Resources Officer
– Elisabeth Kriegler

Vice-President, Operations
– Pierre Proulx

NAV CANADA also has an Advisor y

Committee that is elected by the com-

pany’s Associate Members and which is

empowered to analyse and make rec-

ommendations to the Board of Directors

on any matter affecting the ANS.

operations, including Canadian airports

and the ANS. This review examined

options for ANS commercialisation and

included consultations with the aviation

community.

The study recommended that the

delivery of air navigation services should

be commercialised and that responsi-

bility for operating the system should be

taken out of the hands of government. It

also recommended that the best com-

mercialisation option would be to turn

the ANS over to a private sector non-

share capital corporation.

A number of options were originally

identified for consideration. However,

after a preliminar y round of consulta-

tions, three were selected as having the

best prospects for success: a commer-

cial Crown Corporation, a mixed enter-

prise (par tly government-owned), and

a non-share capital private corporation.

These were presented as generic

options and were examined along

with the status quo (which included

a number of proposed enhancements

and improvements).

The commercial ised Crown Cor-

poration concept had international pre-

cedents and would have provided the

least disruption to employees, but was

seen as being least likely to achieve

the ef ficiencies sought by the govern-

ment and ANS users. There was strong

opposition from users and air traf fic

controllers to this option.

A partially privatised mixed enterprise

offered the financial stability of equity

investment, but was least accept-

able to the ANS users due to fears of

higher costs through profit - taking.

It therefore attracted little interest in

any quarter.

A non-share capital corporation was

seen as the most acceptable option to

users and the employee associations

for air traf fic controllers and financial

administrators, but there were some

concerns about ownership and account-

ability structures. However, since all

three options could address the object-

ives for a commercial ANS and meet the

government’s public policy requirements,

the non-share capital option was rec-

ommended as the one that attracted

least opposition.

A non-share capital structure was

chosen because it ensured safety of

operation, gained private enterprise

efficiencies, lowered costs to users, and

was accountable to both government and

the users.

Current Status

The government announced its decision

to sell the ANS to a non-share capital

corporation in the February 1995 federal

budget. At the time, former Transpor t

Minister Doug Young said: 

"Commercialising the ANS will

increase the system’s ability to

respond to changing demands

and new technologies, maintain

safety, and reduce costs to the

taxpayers."

On May 26 that year, NAV CANADA was

incorporated as a fully private, non-share

capital corporation pursuant to Part II of

the Canada Corporations Act. Much of

the rest of the year was spent nego-

tiating with the federal government for

the transfer of the ANS from Transport

Canada to NAV CANADA. The company

appointed a negotiating committee and

obtained interim operating funds by way

of bank loans, and a parallel negotiating

committee was also appointed by Tran-

sport Canada.

On December 8, 1995, NAV CANADA

and the federal government executed an

Agreement-In-Principle setting out the

major elements of the final Transfer Agree-

ment. This agreement in principle settled

such questions as sale price and the

transfer of employees, and outlined a reg-

ime of transitional payments and initial

fees designed to sustain the corporation

during the first two years of operation of

the ANS.

On March 14, 1996, the federal gov-

ernment introduced Bill C-20, the Civil Air

Navigation Services Commercialisation

Act, into the House of Commons. 

The legislation was debated and refer-

red to the Standing Committee on

Transport: after passage in the House of

Commons, it was referred to the Senate.

On June 20, 1996, Bill C-20 received

Royal Assent and was passed into law.

In the meantime, on April 1, 1996 NAV

CANADA signed a transfer agreement

with Transpor t Canada to acquire the

ANS business and assets for C$1.5

billion. 

Final details surrounding the transfer

were concluded over the course of

the summer and were completed on

October 31, 1996. 

NAV CANADA assumed ownership and

full responsibility for operating the ANS

on November 1, 1996.

The internal reorganisation process is

still ongoing. The most comprehensive

description of how NAV CANADA has

been working to improve the man-

agement of Canadian ANS can be found

in "Shaping our Future 1997–2000," the

company’s statement of corporate dir-

ection, which was released in September

1997. This can be found on NAV

CANADA’s World Wide Web site at: www.

navcanada.ca/strategic/Index.htm

NAV CANADA rather than the Can-

adian government is now responsible for

co-ordinating the safe and ef ficient

movement of aircraft in Canadian dom-

estic airspace and in international air-

space assigned to Canadian control

(primarily the Northwest Atlantic). Through

its coast-to-coast-to-coast operations,

NAV CANADA provides air traffic control,

flight information services, weather brief-

ings, airpor t advisory services, and air

navigation and approach aids. 

ANS facilities include seven area con-

trol centres and more than 120 airport

control towers and flight service stations.

These facilities are supported by a net-

work of 1,400 en-route and terminal aids

to navigation, plus landing aids.

The ANS provides the following services:

● in denser traffic areas, air traffic

control services, including, but not

limited to, radar surveillance and/or

procedural control are provided

from Area Control Centres (ACCs),

Control Towers and a stand-alone

Terminal Control Unit (TCU);

● in less demanding airspace, flight

information services and weather

briefings are provided from Flight

Service Stations (FSSs);

● the development and provision of

information on facilities and



As a non-share capital corporation,

NAV CANADA does not have any share-

holders. Revenue from user charges is

used by the company to cover its costs,

invest in the business, or address its

reasonable financial needs. Legislation

governing NAV CANADA clearly stipu-

lates that NAV CANADA is only permitted

to collect revenues to cover its costs,

plus reasonable and prudent financial

reserves, and that any surplus must be

returned to the customers in the form of

reduced user fees. The organisation’s

new service charge system is based on

cost recovery principles set out in the

Civil Air Navigation Ser vices Commer-

cialisation Act, and is fully consistent

with ICAO guidelines. 

In addition, NAV CANADA is required

to consult extensively with ANS users

and stakeholders to discuss significant

company decisions, including the intro-

duction of new technologies. The Board

of Directors includes five members

appointed by ANS users who are familiar

with industry views on potential invest-

ments. NAV CANADA’s Advisory Commit-

tee, elected by the company’s Associate

Members, is also empowered to study

and make recommendations on any

aspect of NAV CANADA’s operations.

The views of the people who use and

depend on the ANS are taken into con-

sideration at each step of the investment

process and have a direct impact on

whether or not an investment is approved

by the Board of Directors.

Funding Arrangements

NAV CANADA's f inancing plan, the

Capital Markets Platform, includes

provisions for a variety of term bank

debt, bank lines of credit, publicly  issued

and privately placed debt securities, com-

mercial paper, medium term notes, and

hedging instruments. A Master Trust

Indenture (MTI) establishes common sec-

urity and a base of common covenants

by NAV CANADA for the benefit of its

lenders under the Capital Markets Platform.

The MTI structures the amortisation

of the initial C$3 billion total drawn and

undrawn borrowing capacity that NAV

CANADA secured on the date it pur-

chased the ANS. This amount is amor-

tised over 33 years, with no amortisation

in the first 3 years followed by amortisa-

tion of principal over the next 30 years.

Subsequent borrowings which increase

the company’s net indebtedness to an

amount greater than the unamor tised

amount of the initial C$3 billion borrow-

ing capacity are amortised on a declin-

ing balance basis at a rate of 10% per

annum, or some other percentage defined

to be appropriate.

NAV CANADA entered into a C$3

billion credit facility agreement with a syn-

dicate of banks to provide initial funding

for the company. The company has since

raised C$1.5 billion through the issuance

of revenue bonds in the Canadian public

debt market (see table below), and red-

uced the credit facility correspondingly.

The highly rated bonds were ver y well

received by domestic and international

investors and the market remains recep-

tive to further issuance by the company.

Long term debt has been rated by

Standard & Poor’s as AA, by Moody’s

Investor Services as Aa3, by Dominion

Bond Rating Service as AA high, and by

Canadian Bond Rating Service as A+(low).

The government does not guarantee

NAV CANADA’s debt, and borrowings are

instead secured by an assignment of cor-

porate revenues (subject to the prior

payment of operating and maintenance

expenses from such revenues). A security

interest in the Revenue Account and certain

Reserve Funds must also be maintained,

pursuant to the Master Trust Indenture

and related supplemental trust indentures.

Government transfer payments of

close to C$1.5 billion made to NAV

CANADA as a result of the Transitional Per-

iod Payments Agreement (TPPA), ceased

on 1 November 1998. These payments

were based on the fact that the government

was still collecting the Air Transportation

Tax (ATT) levied on passengers travelling

to, from, and within Canada to cover ann-

ual expenditure, while NAV CANADA was

incurring all of the ANS costs. The ATT

was repealed ef fective 1 November

1998, leaving NAV CANADA solely reliant

on user charges for revenues. However,

the company has, since its inception,

been fully funded in financial markets, via

syndicated bank loans and revenue

bonds – without government guarantee.

NAV CANADA is by and large respons-

ible for establishing and regulating its

own safety practices. However, general

safety regulations and standards for the

ANS are established and monitored by

Transport Canada.

The operation, maintenance and sup-

port of the ANS is entirely the respons-

ibility of NAV CANADA, and in some specific

circumstances, the Minister of Transport

may direct the company to provide a ser-

vice in the interests of safety, national

security, international cooperation, or in

northern or remote locations. 

Investigation of all operational irreg-

ularities, including those involving the

ANS, is the responsibility of the Trans-

portation Safety Board of Canada. NAV

CANADA assists the Safety Board in its

investigations and acts on Board recom-

mendations relating to the safety of the

air navigation system.

With respect to economic regulation,

the legislated charging principles and the

user representation on the Board of

Directors provide a framework for self-

regulation. New or revised charges can

be appealed to the Canadian Trans-

portation Agency on the basis that NAV

CANADA breached the legislated charging

principles or notice periods.

Charges Collection

Service charges, applied to airlines and

other aircraft operators, are designed to

recover the costs incur red by NAV

CANADA in providing air traffic control,
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flight information, and other ANS ser-

vices. The new service charge system is

based on the cost recovery principles set

out for NAV CANADA in the Civil Air Nav-

igation Services Commercialisation Act and

is consistent with the recommendations

of the International Civil Aviation Organ-

isation. This legislation stipulates that

the company is only permitted to collect

revenues to cover its costs, plus reas-

onable and prudent financial reserves.

Under the service charge system, all

direct customers of the air navigation sys-

tem pay service charges based primarily

on aircraft weight and distance flown. 

Service charges have been introduced

in two phases and are the result of an

extensive two-year process of consul-

tation with users and stakeholders. 

On 1 March 1998, NAV CANADA intro-

duced Phase I of its new service charges

for en-route and terminal air navigation

services for aircraft weighing more than

eight metric tonnes landing or taking off

in Canada. These were set to par tially

cover underlying costs. Phase I also

included an increase to existing over-

flight and oceanic charges.

In September 1998, formal approval

was received from the Minister of

Transport to implement Phase II of the

service charges plan, which completes

the transition process to full cost recov-

ery. It includes new service charges for

air navigation ser vices provided to

aircraft weighing eight metric tonnes or

less; increases to existing charges to

achieve full cost recovery; and decreases

to the charges for Nor th Atlantic and

International Communications services

to bring them in line with costs.

Due to higher than anticipated traffic

growth in 1997-98, NAV CANADA was

able to defer the introduction or increase

of service charges from the originally-

scheduled implementation date of 1

November 1998 until 1 March 1999.

Once the full service charge structure

is in place, it is estimated that airlines

will be paying charges that are C$190

million per year less than their customers

would have paid through the ATT, which

was essentially a tax on volumes unrelated

to the cost of providing the service. This

represents a reduction of about 25%. 

The Charges Collection Process
and Payment Enforcement
NAV CANADA has a variety of tools at

its disposal to deal with ANS account

arrears, and uses the Oracle Accounts

Receivable System for account tracking,

monitoring and reporting.

NAV CANADA customers are invoiced

monthly and have 30 days to pay. If the

invoice is not paid within that time, the

account is assigned to a Financial Service

Representative for collection. Dunning/

collection letters are sent to past due acc-

ounts at 15-day intervals, encouraging cus-

tomers to pay the account and progressively

intensifying in tone. Monthly statements

are also forwarded to customers with past

due account balances, listing account pay-

ments, adjustments and interest charges.

If these processes do not encourage

the customer to pay, the account is trans-

ferred to Enforced Recovery. As a last

resor t, pursuant to Section 56 of the

Civil Air Navigation Ser vices Commer-

cialisation Act, NAV CANADA may apply to

the cour ts to seize and detain aircraft

should the past due balance and interest

charges remain unpaid.

As of 2 February 1999, NAV CANADA

has collected 99.9% of all charges billed.

Services Offered

NAV CANADA currently provides com-

mercial ser vices in two areas: Flight

Inspection and Training.

Size (C$ million) Coupon (%) Issue Date Maturity Date Structure

250 5.75 1996.12.16 2002.04.01 Bullet

250 6.60 1996.12.16 2006.12.01 Bullet

250 7.40 1996.12.16 2027.06.01 Bullet

250 6.45 1997.03.24 2004.06.01 Bullet

500 7.56 1996.12.16 2002.04.01 Amortizing
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NAV CANADA – Consolidated Balance Sheets (in thousands of Canadian dollars)
August 31 1998 August 31 1997

Assets
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents $ 156,094 $ 130,702

Accounts receivable 119,474 41,778

Other 8,972 7,626

284,540 180,106

Reserve funds 

Operations and maintenance 175,346 225,000

Debt service 105,301 175,000

280,647 400,000

Capital assets 

Land, buildings, systems and equipment 460,477 350,500

Air navigation right 1,302,780 1,344,844

1,763,257 1,695,344

Deferred financing costs 18,068 19,259

$ 2,346,512 $ 2,294,709

Liabilities
Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 270,413 $ 177,614

Provision for restructuring 36,403 56,983

Deferred amount 72,000 -

378,816 234,597

Rate stabilisation account 50,000 -

Long-term debt 

Bank loans 398,311 546,708

Bonds payable 1,500,000 1,500,000

1,898,311 2,046,708

2,327,127 2,281,305

Appropriated retained earnings 19,385 13,404

$ 2,346,512 $ 2,294,709
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Flight Inspection Services
NAV CANADA provides flight inspection

and certification services for ground-based

navigation systems throughout Canada to

ensure the safety of the travelling public.

Using Canadian designed and built air-

craft and flight inspection systems, NAV

CANADA’s fleet of three aircraft provides

an ef fective solution to the problems

posed by having navigation aids situated

over a large geographic area.

The NAV CANADA flight inspection

division is in the forefront of new devel-

opments such as SatNav and ongoing

research pertaining to communications,

electronic interference and more.

Flight inspection services are provided

on contract to a few outside organisa-

tions including the Canadian Department

of National Defence. Internationally, NAV

CANADA currently provides flight inspec-

tion on contract to the French Overseas

Depar tment of St. Pierre et Miquelon;

however this contract will soon expire.

For more information, contact:
Rob Butler at +1 (613) 563-4151.

The NAV CANADA Training
Institute
The NAV CANADA Training Institute (NCTI)

is NAV CANADA’s training school for air

traf fic control trainees and of fers a

wide range of technical, maintenance,

meteorological and English language

training in the ATC support environment.

In recent years, the Institute has pro-

vided training to 25 international client

countries.

NCTI has two Training Centres:

● the core Air Traffic Services

Training Centre, which provides

"ab initio" to advanced ATC training

for NAV CANADA internal needs

and international clients; and

● the Technology Training Centre,

where technicians and engineers

access highly specialised training

for maintaining advanced

ANS systems.

The Institute also provides advanced

English- language training for prof-

essionals in the aviation environment.

For more information contact:
Michael Yetts at +1 (613) 563-4432.

You may access NAV CANADA’s Annual

Report through the World Wide Web at:

www.navcanada .ca/pub l i ca t ions/

annualreport98/index.htm

The NAV CANADA Training Institute.
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Navegação Aérea de Portugal, E.P.

The Organisation

Air traffic services in Portugal were for-
mally established after World War II
under the responsibility of a Directorate
General of Civil Aviation (CAA). In 1978, a
public corporation for civil airports and air
navigation – Aeroportos e Navegação Aérea
– E.P. (ANA-EP) – took over the provision of
ATS, with the CAA acting as regulator.

In Januar y 1999, airpor ts were

separated from air navigation services

(ANS) and a new corporation for ANS –

Navegação Aérea de Portugal, E.P. (NAV-EP)

– was established, still owned by the

Portuguese state. 

Previously par t of ANA-EP, NAV-EP 

today provides a ful l  range of civi l  

air navigation ser vices in the two

Flight Information Regions (FIRs) under

the responsibility of Por tugal – Lisboa

and Santa Maria – and at nine Por tu-

guese airports. 

Military ATS remains a separate func-

tion and the relationship between the

militar y and civil services is regulated

by joint Commissions and Committees.

The working relationship is good, there

are several agreements in force, and

the mil itar y share some working

posit ions in the Lisbon Centre. As

a result, Por tugal has been able to

fully implement Eurocontrol’s Flexible

Use of Airspace (FUA) concept which

allows for much improved sharing of the

available airspace.

P O R T U G A LConsolidated Statements of Operations and Retained Earnings (in thousands of Canadian dollars)
Year ended August 31 1998 Ten months ended August 31 1997

(note 17)

Revenue 

Transition period payments $ 548,333 $ 583,334

User charges 335,284 190,716

Other 8,873 2,234

892,490 776,284

Operating expenses

Salaries and benefits 481,967 392,757

Technical services 73,031 56,969

Facilities and maintenance 54,882 50,790

Other 104,802 83,971

714,682 584,487

Excess of revenue over expenses before undernoted items 177,808 191,797 

Interest 102,794 74,057

Depreciation and amortisation 59,645 47,353

Restructuring 9,388 56,983

Excess of revenue over expenses 5,981 13,404

Appropriated retained earnings, beginning of period 13,404 - 

Appropriated retained earnings, end of period $ 19,385 $ 13,404

ls

shown by calendar year

Traffic Levels

Traffic Levels are sh

(millions)

1996 1997 1998

5.5m

5.1m
5.0m
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Navegação Aérea de Portugal – Balance Sheet for NAV-EP predecessor ANA-EP
at 31 December 1997

1997 1996

(Thousand PTE) (Thousand PTE)

ASSETS Net Assets and Memorandum Accounts Net Assets and Memorandum Accounts

Fixed Assets

Intangible assets 0 0

Tangible assets 63,323,423 52,015,033

Financial assets 6,071,546 2,865,313

Current Assets

Inventory 377,988 418,734

Medium and long-term receivables 229,000 259,000

Short-term receivables 7,537,146 7,511,043

Cash in banks and other cash 2,406,73 5,082,950

Accruals and deferments 2,860,096 689,105

Total assets 82,805,934 68,841,178

Memorandum assets 42,855,088 33,767,477

Total assets and memorandum assets 125,661,022 102,608,655

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES Equity and Liabilities and Equity and Liabilities and 

Memorandum Accounts Memorandum Accounts

Equity

Common stock 20,000,000 20,000,000

Adjustments in shares in associated companies (57,226) 0

Re-evaluation reserve 5,851,361 647,470

Reserves:

- Legal reserves 2,670,547 5,845,658

- Voluntary reserve 10,045,728 8,681,000

Other reserves 147,500 147,500

Retained earning 1,333,429 (4,659,547)

Net result for period 8,227,494 7,213,825

Total equity 48,218,833 37,875,906

Current Liabilities

Provisions for risks and charges 126,944 725,599

Accounts payable - middle and long term 12,439,467

Accounts payable - short term 12,759,364 12,929,487

Accruals and deferments 9,261,326 7,542,411

Total liabilities 34,587,101 30,965,272

Total equity and liabilities 82,805,934 68,841,178

Memorandum accounts 42,855,088 33,767,477

Total equity, liabilities and memorandum accounts 125,661,022 102,608,655

The Corporatisation Process

It was the need to make ANS man-

agement more dynamic and flexible, and

to improve employment conditions that

persuaded the Portuguese government to

commercialise the countr y’s air nav-

igation services. Corporatisation would

give the organisation increased admin-

istrative and financial autonomy.

The establishment of a Public Insti-

tute, mid-way between the Public Service

and a corporation, was considered as

an alternative to full corporatisation at

the beginning, but was subsequently

discarded because it did not go far

enough. As a result, the decision was

made to corporatise ANS in 1978. At the

time, it was considered to be a rather

advanced solution, and it is still deemed

satisfactory. There are no plans for full

privatisation.

Like its predecessor, ANA-EP, NAV-EP

is a state corporation in which the Portu-

guese State owns 100% of the shares.

The company is managed by a five-

member board, including a President,

all of whom are generally appointed by

the government for a three-year term.

The corporatisation process required

several legislative and regulatory mea-

sures covering the statute of the new

entity, the share of responsibilities

with the CAA, transfer of assets and

capital, collection of charges, etc. At the

same time, the ANS entity was re-

structured along the same lines as a

private company to reflect its new

commercial status.

Current Status

The organisation is not required to make

a profit, but it is required to be econ-

omically self sufficient and to pay taxes

to the government. If a profit is made,

it is partly shared with the government.

NAV-EP complies with ICAO guidelines

on aeronautical charges and is a sig-

nator y to the Eurocontrol Multilateral

Agreement on route charges. These act

to control the level of profit that could be

earned through aeronautical charges.

If there is any profit after deduction of

tax and payment of a shareholder divi-

dend to the government, the remainder is

invested in the air navigation system.

Users are consulted through meet-

ings or correspondence, and operational

requirements are subject to tight scrutiny

to determine whether tangible operational

benefits can be expected for the users.

Infrastructure development has often

been financed through loans from a

number of banks, including the Euro-

pean Investment Bank. The govern-

ment remains the ultimate guarantee for

any loans, but there are no government

subsidies. 

Charges Collection

The organisation collects two types

of charges:

● en-route charges are collected by

Eurocontrol;

● and terminal charges are

collected at each of the individual

airports. Discussions are

underway about possible collection

of terminal charges by Eurocontrol

as well.

Services Offered

NAV-EP offers a range of training and

consultancy services, both locally and

internationally. These include:

● full ATC training and other types of

training, such as supervisory, team

work, etc.

● and operational and technical

consultancy.
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Romanian Air Traffic Services Administration
ROMATSA

History

Civil aviation administration in Romania
is formally recorded as coming into
being on 26 June 1920, when, following
the Royal Decree No 2705/1920, the
Aviation Directorate was established as
part of the Ministry of Communications.

This incorporated not only the

research, design, manufacture, operation

and maintenance of aircraft, but also the

operation of state-owned airlines. It also

acted as the state authority governing

civil aviation. 

Its range of competencies was

defined in the "Regulation for the organ-

isation and functioning of the Aviation 

Directorate" that contained provisions cov-

ering the "testing and acceptance of avi-

ation materials," "fulfilment of the oblig-

ations under international conventions

governing air navigation," and "regulation

and inspection of the entire air navigation

system, military aviation excluded."

Air traf fic ser vices as such were

formally established in 1953, on the

basis of the Romanian Parliament Decree

No 516/5 December 1953, and in 1965,

Romania became an ICAO member state.

In 1990, Romania joined ECAC (the

European Civil Aviation Conference), and

in 1996 became a Eurocontrol member

state. In 1998, Romania joined the Euro-

pean JAA (Joint Aviation Authorities).

R O M A N I A
Income Statement for NAV-EP predecessor ANA-EP at 31 December 1997

1997 1996

(Thousand PTE) (Thousand PTE)

OPERATING EXPENSES
Costs of goods and materials 568,047 573,476

Supplies and third party services 7,801,550 6,526,222

Payroll expenses 19,882,897 18,454,293

Amortisation and depreciation 7,308,640 6,691,490

Provisions 38,009 70,011

Corporate tax 28,866 16,728

Other operating costs 877,485 781,583

Losses in associated companies 21,669

Depreciation and amortisation of financial assets 0 40,000

Interest expenses 342,734 423,820

Extraordinary costs 546,179 295,226

Income tax 4,610,313 4,776,476

Total operating expenses 42,026,389 38,919,325

OPERATING INCOME
Sales 71,885 62,304

Services rendered 47,253,950 43,329,013

Work for the company 560,989 762,309

Extra income 582,272 528,761

Gains in associated companies 11,186 -

Income from associated companies 23,667 3,991

Securities and cash income 2,972 1,089

Other interest income 198,421 552,564

Extraordinary income 1,548,541 893,119

Total income 50,253,883 46,133,150

Net profit 8,227,494 7,213,825
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Charges Collection

En-route charges have been collected by

the Eurocontrol Central Route Charges Office

since January 1998 and the average per-

centage of non-payment is about 0.6% of

the total billed. Terminal charges are billed

directly by ROMATSA and the level of non-

payment is less than 1% of the total billed.

Services Offered

ROMATSA offers a range of services on a

commercial basis, ranging from expertise 

and consultancy in the field of technical 

suppor t, to training of ATS personnel 

locally, regionally, and internationally

based on the individual client request. 

Further information can be obtained
from ROMATSA’s headquarters in
Bucharest at:
1, Ion Ionescu de la Brad Street,

P.O. Box 18-90,

71 592 Bucharest,

Romania.

Tel: +40 1 230 3007

+40 1 230 6344

Fax: +40 1 230 2442

SITA: BUHYBRO

Total number of aircraft movements
in Bucharest FIR

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

248,416
245,000

232,000

218,108

202,984

84,316
83,989

82,322

Corporatisation

ROMATSA was founded as a state-owned,

self-financing corporation repor ting to

the Ministry of Transport in 1991 on the

basis of the Romanian Government Res-

olution GR 74/1991, which was modified

a year later by GR 730/1992.

Its primary activities are: 

● the administration and management

of the airspace for general aviation

traffic (GAT);

● technical deployment of

systems/equipment covering the

above-mentioned airspace;

● provision of ATC, AIS, and

Meteorological Services;

● aeronautical telecommunication services;

● civil/military coordination;

● Romanian CIP (Convergence Implem-

entation Programme) and ECAC

Strategy for the ‘90s implementation;

● ATS Research and Development;

● and training ATS staff.

Air traf fic ser vices are organised in

accordance with the Standards and Rec-

ommended Practices in Annex 11 to the

Convention on International Civil Aviation

(Chicago Convention) and are provided in

full accordance with International Civil

Aviation Organisation (ICAO) provisions.

Overall responsibility for the regulation

of air traffic services remains with the

Ministry of Transport as the state authority,

and with the Romanian Civil Aeronautical

Authority as the Aeronautical Authority.

Coordination of civil and militar y

flights is governed by "Technical Reg-

ulations for the Organisation and Coor-

dination of Civil and Militar y Flights"

which are approved by the Commander of

Air Defence and Ministry of Transport on

the basis of the Romanian Aviation Law.

The primar y reason for the cor-

poratisation of ROMATSA was to allow

the organisation to operate with economic

independence from the government. No

other commercialisation options were

considered and ROMATSA now repor ts

directly to the Ministry of Transport.

ROMATSA owns its own assets and

the Ministry of Transport is responsible

for appointing the administration board and

the director general. There are currently

no plans for privatising the organisation.

Current Status

In terms of f inancial per formance,

ROMATSA follows Eurocontrol Principles

which limit profit to the “cost of capital

applied to equity,” i.e. a reasonable return

on capital employed. As such, the level of

profit that can be achieved is controlled

by Eurocontrol’s adjustment mechanism.

Any profits that remain after taxes

have been paid are distributed between

the shareholder (the Romanian gov-

ernment) and the corporation (to be used

for inward investment) according to the

provisions of Romanian law.

Since commercialisation, ROMATSA

has secured a long-term loan from the

European Investment Bank (EIB), which

was guaranteed by the Romanian State

through the Ministry of Finance. The state

guarantee will remain in force until the

remainder of the EIB loan has been repaid.

Other than that guarantee, there is no

outstanding government debt or subsidy. 

ROMATSA follows both ICAO and

Eurocontrol guidelines when it comes to

establishing charges levels, and all

charges have to be reviewed by the

Board of Administration and approved by

Eurocontrol. User needs are assessed

through bilateral consultations with

IATA, and multilateral consultations with

Eurocontrol EATCHIP working groups.

All activities are subject to internal,

national, and international regulations.
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History

Switzerland's airspace has been man-

aged by corporatised companies ever

since such services were first offered to air-

space users back in 1921. This probably

makes swisscontrol the oldest corpor-

atised national ATM provider in the world. 

Initially, air navigation services were

delegated by the Swiss government to a

limited company – Radio-Suisse Ltd –

owned predominantly by the State. For

various, but mainly political, reasons,

Radio-Suisse was dissolved at the end of

1987, and swisscontrol was founded on

1 December 1987 as a corporatised,

joint-stock company under Swiss private

law. Founded as the Swiss Air Navigation

Ser vices Ltd, it is a non-profit organ-

isation, in which the government holds

at least 51% of shares by law. In fact

the Swiss government retained 71% of

the shares and the company remained

financially dependent on the government. 

In 1996, the government decided to

increase the shareholders’ equity from

100,000 CHF to 20 million CHF, and

increase its own share from 71% to

99.85%. The remaining 0.15% of shares

is owned by Swiss airports, aircraft oper-

ators, aviation-related organisations and

staf f associations. At the same time,

swisscontrol became financially indepen-

dent of the Swiss government and has

managed its own budget ever since, with

aeronautical charges being its main

source of revenue.

Financial Independence

The primary reasons for making swiss-

control financially independent of the

government were so that it could more

efficiently assume its responsibilities as

an ATS provider, and to give it greater

financial flexibility to adapt its charges

and investment policy to the market’s

changing needs. It was part of a more

general move to give greater financial

independence to various enterprises pro-

viding services for the Swiss Confedera-

tion, in order that they should be able to

generate enough revenue for their needs.

Some internal reorganisation was

required after the transition to financial

independence, related primarily to the

adaptation of old structures to the new

processes. A new depar tment was

created to focus on corporate develop-

ment and projects.

In addition, in order to reduce operating

costs, most activities were concentrated

at just two sites instead of the previ-

ous three. Headquar ters moved from

Bern to Geneva, with the Bern building

being closed down, and, as a result,

Geneva became the prime centre of the

company’s operations. Zurich remains

a separate and impor tant air traf fic

management centre, responsible for

sufficient airspace to ensure optimum

handling of all Zurich Airpor t’s arrivals

and departures.

The transformation process also saw

the introduction of a new corporate

culture based on per formance. Since

financial independence, swisscontrol has

focused on customer expectations that it

should provide the most efficient service

possible at a fairly apportioned charges

level. swisscontrol user charges have

decreased steadily since the company

achieved financial autonomy.

Current Status

Although its budget is independent from

that of the Swiss Government, swiss-

control, as a non-profit corporatised

company, is not required to make a profit

returnable to shareholders. Instead, and

in line with Eurocontrol rules, any profits

are returned to the users. Nevertheless,

Swiss Air Navigation Services
swisscontrol

The Organisation

swisscontrol, Swiss Air Navigation Ser-
vices Limited, is responsible for pro-
viding civil air traf fic management
(ATM) services for aircraft operating
in Swiss civil airspace at and around
Zurich, Geneva, Bern, and Lugano
airports, and in Swiss airspace over
Switzerland. In addition, under the
terms of a number of bilateral agree-
ments, swisscontrol is also responsible
for providing ATM services in par ts
of the airspace of countries neigh-
bouring Switzerland. 

The airspace is divided into two reg-

ions, each with its own area control cen-

tre responsible for en-route control. These

centres are located in Geneva and Zurich.

Domestically, a number of regional 

air fields have assumed responsibility for

providing their own local ATM services on

behalf on swisscontrol. These are Grenchen

(since 1 Januar y 1997), St. Gallen-

Althenrhein (since 1 January 1998), and

Les Eplatures (since 1 January 1999).

swisscontrol is not required to provide

ATS for the militar y, but close coord-

ination between the civil and militar y

ser vices has been established, with

certain facilities and radar data shared.

In addition, a national civil/military unit –

the Airspace Management Cell or AMC – is

responsible for coordinating airspace use

in line with the Eurocontrol Flexible Use

of Airspace (FUA) concept. Coordination

is also established at Director level and

at operational and technical levels.

S W I T Z E R L A N D
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In addition, swisscontrol has devel-

oped its own unique mobile basic radar

simulator which can be driven straight to

the door of swisscontrol customers and

which has attracted considerable interest

in the aviation community. 

For further information on Training
services, please contact :
Alois Schneider, 

Head of Operational Training,

swisscontrol, 

Postfach 1518, 

8085 Zurich Airport. 

Tel: +41 1 816 6244. 

Fax: +41 1 813 1004. 

E-mail: alois.schneider@swisscontrol.com

PANS-OPS Calculations
swisscontrol of fers high quality PANS-

OPS calculations that fully comply with

ICAO’s Doc 8168 recommendations. This

includes developing any type of instru-

ment approach or departure procedures,

from proposals on positioning naviga-

tional aids to creating standard aero-

nautical IFR charts that are tailored to the

customer's needs. With its state-of-the-art,

high-level, computer-assisted design facilities,

such as AUTOCAD infrastructure support,

swisscontrol can supply conventional nav-

igation, RNAV, GNSS, and MLS calculations. 

For further information, please contact: 
Thomas Buchanan, 

Operations Division, 

swisscontrol, 

P.O. Box 796, 1215 Geneva 15. 

Tel: +41 22 417 4427. 

Fax: +41 22 417 4502. 

E-mail: thomas.buchanan@swisscontrol.com

Fast-time simulation studies
swisscontrol has gained a leading posi-

tion in fast-time simulation studies, both

nationally and internationally. With the

support of a comprehensive and sophist-

icated modelling system, the company

has conducted a number of studies in

various areas, such as air route network

structure optimisation, airspace sectorisa-

tion, and airport layout, for both internal

and external clients. Thanks to its out-

standing flexibility, the platform is adapted

to most types of fast-time simulations. 

For further information, please contact: 
Patrick Schelling, 

Head of Research and Development,

swisscontrol, 

P.O. Box 796, 1215 Geneva 15. 

Tel: +41 22 417 4420. 

Fax: +41 22 417 4565. 

E-mail: patrick.schelling@swisscontrol.com

Flight Inspection
swisscontrol is a partner in a joint-ven-

ture called Flight Inspection International,

set up with DFS in Germany and Austro

Control in Austria. FII specialises in the

inspection of navigational aids. 

For further information, please contact:
Horst Nickolai, 

Managing Director, 

Flight Inspection International, 

Herman-Blenk-Strasse 34, 

D-38108 Braunschweig, 

Germany. 

Tel: +49 531 235 2710. 

Fax: +49 531 235 2799. 

E-mail: nic@fii.ce

Consulting
swisscontrol offers a variety of consulting

services, provided by highly skilled profes-

sionals. Contrary to many other consulting

firms, swisscontrol selects its exper ts

from within the company on the basis

swisscontrol retains the right to create

statutory reserves. 

The level of profit that can be

achieved is controlled at a national level by

the Board of Directors, and at an inter-

national level by Eurocontrol regulations.

Furthermore, the unit rate set by swiss-

control has to be approved by the govern-

ment, which acts as economic regulator.

swisscontrol is committed to following

ICAO and Eurocontrol guidelines

pertaining to its cost base, by law. Thus,

ICAO guidelines relating to user con-

sultation and to route charges for APP

and en-route ser vices, as well as the

Eurocontrol regulations are followed.

Once a year, a consultation process is

organised in order to reach a consensus

between users needs and swisscontrol’s

interests. Furthermore, two aircraft oper-

ators are members of the swisscontrol

Board of Directors, thus exercising a

direct influence on how funds are spent

and where investment is directed.

Since financial independence, the com-

pany’s investment policy has been under-

written by a long-term loan granted by the

Swiss Government, and negotiated at

preferential rates of interest. Apart from

that loan, there are no outstanding debts

or subsidies still in effect.

Regulation

In terms of safety, swisscontrol is reg-

ulated by the Federal Office for Civil Avi-

ation, representing the Swiss Government.

As far as operational regulatory pro-

cesses are concerned, according to

Swiss law, the ICAO SARPs and Euro-

control standards are directly applicable

for the implementation of air navigation

services and the relevant charges.

As far as economic regulation is

concerned, swisscontrol is a non-profit

organisation, subject to Swiss law (Swiss

Federal Department of Transport, Com-

munications and Energy’s ordinance on

the transfer of air navigation duties and

the calculation of air navigation charges

and fees of December 19, 1995) and to

ICAO and Eurocontrol rules relating to

route charges.

Charges Collection

The Eurocontrol Central Route Charges

Of fice (CRCO) is responsible for the

collection of en-route charges on behalf

of swisscontrol, according to the multi-

lateral agreement relating to route

charges. The level of non-payment is

approximately 1%. 

For approach, collection is undertaken

by the Swiss airports on behalf of swiss-

control, with a level of non-payment of

1%. At Lugano airport, however, charges

are collected by swisscontrol itself. 

Services Offered

In accordance with its ar t icles of

incorporation, swisscontrol is allowed

to under take activities other than just

the provision of ATM services, provided

they are related to its core business.

Consequently, in addition to its core

business in the field of ATM ser vices

provision, swisscontrol also offers a wide

range of other products.

ATC Training
The swisscontrol Training Academy,

located in Zurich, offers full ATM courses

for civil and military air traffic controllers

and assistants. Courses include all

the various theoretical and practical

modules required for ICAO or domestic

ratings. Modern and highly realistic

simulation faci l i t ies are available,

including a full SSR radar simulation

platform and a 270-degree control

tower simulator. 
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SWISSCONTROL – Income statement for the year end 31 December 1997
1997 1996

(CHF 1000) (CHF 1000)

Operating revenue

Total route charges received 180,521 188,850

Total approach fees 80,995 78,939

Total other operating revenue 3,523 3,975

Total operating revenue 265,039 271,764

Operating expenditure

Total personnel expenses -144,313 -147,726

Total other operating expenditure -98,383 91,747

Total operating expenditure -242,697 -239,472

Operating profit 22,342 32,291

Interest income 601 1,040

Interest expense -4,12 -6,210

Extraordinary income 17,798 0

Profit on sale of fixed assets 1,289 0

Extraordinary expenses -28,279 -19,354

Net income 9,627 7,767

95

of their particular knowledge and exper-

ience, and assigns them to consulting

projects for the duration of those

projects. Consulting services are avail-

able in a large number of areas, including

technical systems, ATM operations, ATM

procedures, and organisation of air

traf fic ser vices. In addition, as insti-

tutional and legal issues are receiving

increasing attention in the context of

ATM, swisscontrol has developed a

specific expertise in this field, which has

been sought on various occasions. 

For further information, please contact:
Geli Spescha, Head of the

Communications Division, 

swisscontrol, 

P.O. Box 796, 1215 Geneva 15. 

Tel: +41 22 417 4008. 

Fax: +41 22 417 4586. 

E-mail: geli.spescha@swisscontrol.com

The swisscontrol board of directors is 

composed of 9 members : 

Mr. Franz Kellerhals, 
Chairman of the Board, attorney-at-law *

Mr. Jean-Pierre Jobin, Deputy Chairman,
Director General of Geneva airport 

Mr. Urs Adam, 
Deputy Director of the Federal Office for

Civil Aviation *

Mr. Werner Glanzmann, 
Director of the Swiss aircraft and

systems company *

Mr. Anton Menth, 
Director General of Tornos Bechler *

Mr. Paul Kurrus, 
Executive Director of Crossair

Mr. Beat Schär, 
Executive Vice-President Flight

Operations of Swissair

Mr. Peter Siegenthaler, 
Deputy Director  of the Federal Office

of Finance *

Mr. Philippe Simon, 
Former Head of Geneva ATC

operations unit, Staff associ-

ations’ representative

* delegated by the Swiss Government
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Ukrainian State Air Traffic Service Enterprise 
UkSATSE

The Organisation

Ukrainian State Air Traf fic Service
Enterprise (UkSATSE) is the main air
traffic service (ATS) provider in Ukraine.
Its responsibilities include en-route and
terminal air traffic control, flight infor-
mation services, communications, nav-
igation and surveillance facilities, air
navigation publications, flight checks
and calibrations. UkSATSE delivers ser-
vices from five Area Control Centres and
33 Control Towers. Each ACC consists
of civil and military divisions which
operate in the same operations rooms.

Before the collapse of the Soviet

Union, civil aviation in Ukraine was

subject to the USSR Air Code. Ukraine

gained its independence in 1991, and in

1993, the functions of airspace and air

navigation regulation in an operational

environment were taken over by the

State Committee for Airspace and Air

Navigation Management of Ukraine

(Ukraeronavigatsia). This was a gov-

ernment entity operating under the

Ministr y of Transpor t, tasked with

implementation of State policy for

airspace utilisation and air traffic control. 

UkSATSE was founded in 1992, after

a campaign of industrial action by air

traf fic controllers in September forced

the government to make an early deci-

sion on the creation of a self-financing

ATS provider. UkSATSE reported directly

to Ukraeronavigatsia. In 1995, a sep-

arate Air Transpor t Depar tment was

established to promote state policy in the

sphere of civil aviation development, to

administer civil aviation, and to coor-

dinate the activities of the enterprises

and organisations under its administration.

Ukrainian airspace covers al l  of

territorial Ukraine, including its territorial

waters, plus a por tion of the airspace

over the Black Sea where responsibility

for air traf fic services is delegated to

Ukraine by the International Civil Avia-

tion Organsation (ICAO) on the basis of

regional air navigation agreements.

Activity within Ukrainian airspace is

regulated by the Ukrainian Air Code,

which was voted into ef fect by the

Ukraine Parliament in 1993. In 1996, a

new Airspace Management Regulator y

Act was passed in line with requirements

laid down by the Ukrainian Air Code, the

Chicago Convention, and ICAO standards

and recommended practices (SARPs). 

In 1998, the State Aviation Administra-

tion of Ukraine (Ukraviatsia) was established

to take over the responsibilities of the

U K R A I N EBalance Sheet at 31 December 1997
1997 1996

(CHF 1000) (CHF 1000)

Assets

Cash 41,629 29,508

Receivables from collecting organisations 35,276 21,164

Receivables from customers 986 1,114

Other receivables 346 411

Pre-paid expenses 901 353

Total current assets 79,138 52,550

Spare parts 0 23

Property, plant and equipment 162,517 182,867

Financial assets 78 0

Total non-current assets 162,596 182,890

Total assets 241,733 235,439

Liabilities

Accounts payable 18,086 27,521

Vested benefits and other pension scheme liabilities 1,820 8,364

Other liabilities 24,549 1,958

Accrued liabilities 7,887 4,545

Provisions 25,382 20,708

Long-term liabilities 93,680 111,640

Total liabilities 171,404 174,736

Share capital 20,000 20,000

Statutory reserves 388 0

Voluntary reserves 7,000 0

Share premium account 32,936 32,936

Retained profit from previous year 379 0

Net profit for the year 9,627 7,767

Total shareholders' equity 70,330 60,703

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity 241,733 35,439

otal number of movements)

full time equivalents)

Traffic Levels (tota

Staffing Levels (fu

1,684.127
(+6.4%)

1,736.394
(+3.1%)

1,817.725
(+4.7%)

868.6
854.75

888.15
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Current Status

UkSATSE is not a stock company and has

no shareholders. After-tax income rem-

ains at the disposal of the organisation. 

The level of profit that can be achieved

is indirectly controlled by the level of the

unit rate. The unit rate is calculated by

UkSATSE and validated by the Ministry of

Transport after endorsement by the Min-

istry of Economy and approval from the

Ministry of Justice. The level of charges

is set according to Eurocontrol recom-

mendations (Principles for Establishment

of the Cost-Base for Route Facility Charges

and the Calculation of the Unit Rates),

taking into consideration the outcome of

consultations with the International Air

Transport Association (IATA). Whenever a

change in the unit rate is proposed, con-

sultations are held with representatives 

of the IATA User Charges Panel Group

(UCP) and leading Ukrainian airlines.

When additional funding is required for

infrastructure development, commercial

loans are available through public or

private financing.

There is no government debt outstan-

ding, and no government subsidy in

effect. If required by the specific terms of a

contract, government guarantees could be

obtained for securing any significant loans.

When it comes to matters of regulation,

UkSATSE is responsible for safety reg-

ulation at an operational level. 

Its activities are governed by the

Constitution of Ukraine, Ukrainian State

Legislature, Ministr y of Transpor t Reg-

ulations, and the UkSATSE Statute.

Charges Collection

In accordance with the Bilateral Agree-

ment in ef fect between UkSATSE and

Eurocontrol, air navigation charges for 

international car riers are collected

through the Eurocontrol Central Route

Charges Office. Ukrainian national air-

lines are billed directly by UkSATSE

in accordance with the Agreement on

Air Navigation Services that the organ-

isation concludes with ever y local

user. In both cases, the Eurocontrol

formula is applied. UkSATSE has dev-

eloped a ‘reminders procedure’ for debt

collection.

Services offered

UkSATSE offers flight calibration services

for ground-based navigation equipment on

a commercial basis and at an international

level.

Interested parties should contact: 
Mr O. Lemeshkin 

Deputy Director of External Relations. 

Tel: (380-44) 246-23-91. 

Fax: (380-44) 230-23-12.

State Air Transport Department and Ukrae-

ronavigatsia, which were then terminated. 

Following this integration at gov-

ernment level, the Ukrainian Airspace

Management and Planning Centre

(UKRAEROCENTER) was established as a

structural unit of UkSATSE with two key

functions: airspace management and air

traffic flow management.

The issue of integrating civil and

military ATC systems in the former Soviet

Union republics has taken on added

significance in view of the implemen-

tation of Eurocontrol’s Flexible Use of

Airspace concept, and Area Navigation

(RNAV). UKRAEROCENTER is aimed at

being a fully integrated civil/militar y

structure, repor ting directly to the

Chairman of the State Aviation Adminis-

tration and to the Chief of Staff of the

Ukrainian Armed Forces. 

The integration process is now under-

way and the following measures, aimed at

unifying Ukrainian ATC ser vices, are

currently being implemented to facilitate

its full incorporation into the European

ATC network:

● conclusion of an agreement on ATC

cooperation between the Ministry of

Transport of Ukraine and the Ministry

of Defence of Ukraine;

● assignment of military air traffic

controllers to UkSATSE (on a non-

permanent basis);

● designation of Ukrainian airspace as

common for both civil and military

operations;

● installation of fully integrated

and harmonised ATC systems

from both a procedural and technical

point of view;

● implementation of common

terminology and abbreviations;

● and use of common rules and

procedures applicable to both civil

and military air traffic, based on the

appropriate ICAO provisions.

The Corporatisation Process

After independence, Ukraine needed

to create a national air traf fic service

provider. Several options were considered

in terms of organisational structure,

including:

(a) a state depar tment functioning in

line with state financial regulations,

and with its personnel hired and

paid according to state ser vice

regulations;

(b) an autonomous state-owned organ-

isation, not directly governed by the

government, but remaining within the

government’s title of property;

(c) and a private company, either fully

owned by private legal entities or with

a small government share. 

In the end, the decision to create an

autonomous, state-owned, self-financing

organisation (option b) was eventually

made in response to air traffic control-

lers’ requirements, and due to the lack of

State Budget financing. This is currently

considered to be the optimal config-

uration, and is seen as a more logical

transition path than endeavouring to

undertake direct transformation from the

strictly regulated governmental ATS of the

former USSR to more progressive forms

of commercialisation.

UkSATSE is managed by a Director

General. Other key management per-

sonnel include a Director of Personnel

and Administrative Matters, a Director of

External Relations and Economics, a Dir-

ector of ATM and Facilities, a Director for

Air Navigation Charges, a Chief Accoun-

tant, and a Head of Inspection. 

For administrative purposes, UkSATSE

is divided into nine regional structural

units that are divided into 24 sub-

structural units.
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members of CANSO. The next is expected

to be an examination and refinement of

the respective roles of the ser vice

providers and their regulators.

CANSO has and will retain a ver y

small Secretariat. Each of its program-

mes is managed by one of its members.

Airways Corporation of New Zealand has

managed the performance benchmarking

programme and has handed responsibility

for future phases to DFS of Germany. NAV

CANADA is managing the CNS/ATM

programme, and ATC The Netherlands

the safety management activity.

In addition to these work program-

mes, CANSO will produce repor ts on

issues of importance to the industry: this

is the f irst. The Organisation also

supports relevant conferences, providing 

speakers and chairmen where app-

ropriate, and holds an Annual General

Meeting for all its members. It also

manages a web site, www.canso.org, to

provide general information and to sup-

port the activities of the work program-

mes through pass-word protected pages.

CANSO is actively seeking new members

to support its growing range of activities.

If you would like to consider joining, or
would like to receive further infor-
mation, please contact:

Derek McLauchlan

Secretary General

Civil Air Navigation Services Organisation

Swisscontrol House

PO Box 796

1215 Geneva 15

Switzerland

Tel. +41 (22) 417 44 01

Fax.+41 (22) 417 45 40

www.canso.org

The Civil Air Navigation Services Organ-
isation, CANSO, was established in
January 1998 with its offices in Geneva,
Switzerland to serve the interests, prim-
arily, of the corporatised suppliers of Air
Navigation Services.

This followed some two years of

discussions amongst some of these

bodies to define its role and to evaluate

its potential benefits to its members. 

It is a formal organistion under Swiss

law with a membership which includes

almost all the corporatised bodies which

have been set up around the world to

provide air navigation services to their

respective governments.

It has two key objectives. The first is

to provide advice to the decision making

bodies in aviation and air navigation on

matters within the competence of cor-

poratised service providers. So, CANSO

seeks to present its views to the

International Civil Aviation Organisation

(ICAO) and to regional organisations such

as Eurocontrol. In seeking this role,

CANSO is following in the footsteps of

the International Air Transport Associa-

t ion (IATA), which represents the

interests of the air l ines, and the

International Federation of Air Traf fic

Controllers Associations (IFATCA), which

represents the interests of the pro-

fessional controllers. The views of the

corporatised ser vice providers, too,

deser ve to be heard by the decision

makers to ensure that decisions taken

represent a balanced view of the needs

of all stakeholders in civil aviation. In this

area, CANSO recognises its subsidiarity –

it seeks to have its views understood

and to assist in any way that it can. But

the decisions are the proper res-

ponsibility of governments and those

international organisations established

by them.

CANSO is achieving the recognition it

seeks. CANSO and NAV CANADA were

invited to speak at the ICAO Worldwide

CNA/ATM Systems Implementation

Conference in Rio de Janeiro in May

1998, and input is being sought by ICAO

in other areas. 

In addition Eurocontrol has accepted

CANSO as an Observer at its meetings of

the Provisional Council and its major

Working Groups. The work of the new

Eurocontrol Per formance Review

Commission has acknowledged the value

of the CANSO work in this field when

establishing its initial programme of work.

CANSO’s second objective is to ena-

ble its members to help each other, by,

for example, establishing best practices

and common approaches for the future,

in order to help improve the efficiency of

air navigation service provision. The first

programme is devoted to per formance

measurement and benchmarking. At pre-

sent virtually no reliable evidence exists

to enable the per formance efficiencies

of the various service suppliers to be

measured and compared. CANSO mem-

bers star ted work to improve this

situation before the organisation was

established and the results, which will

probably need further refinement, have

become available this spring. All mem-

bers of CANSO have contributed to this

activity, as have the US Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) and Eurocontrol’s

Maastricht Centre. 

The second programme is an initiative

to involve al l  stakeholders in civi l

aviation in a programme to de-mystify the

CNS/ATM situation, and to seek ways

ahead that lead to a co-ordinated invest-

ment plan across the industry to deliver

timely benefits to all par tners. A first

report is expected in early summer. 

The third programme – safety

management – had its first meeting in

May 1999. And more programmes will

follow – all defined and manned by the

The Civil Air Navigation Services Organisation
CANSO

CANSO, today, has 18 full members who are the contributors to this report.
They are:

Associate Membership of CANSO is

also available to the ser vice and

supply industries supporting the ANS

providers and to other aviation

organisations. 

In these categories, Associate
Members and those committed to
join, are:

ARINC

Air Canada

Airsys ATM

Air Transport Association

ATA Canada

Canadian Airlines

Frequentis

Lockheed Martin ATM

MITRE Corporation

Raytheon

Schmid

Sedgwick

SITA

In addition,from the non-corporatised sector, SLV Denmark and STCA France are

Associate Members, and CANSO has working links with the US FAA which contributes

to specific programmes.

*SERCO is one of the world's largest independent providers of air navigation services. It provides

specialist air traffic controller training and controller expertise to customers world-wide. It is a private

limited company and was established as such, so it does not have a history of change from government

ownership to a more commercial operation as do all the other organisations profiled in this report. For

this reason, it was not felt to be appropriate to include a detailed case study of SERCO in the report.

AENA (Spain)

AEROTHAI

Airservices Australia

Airways Corporation of New Zealand

ANS CR (The Czech Republic)

ATC The Netherlands

ATNS (South Africa)

Austro Control

DFS (Germany)

Irish Aviation Authority

LGS (Latvia)

NATS (United Kingdom)

NAV CANADA

NAV - EP (Portugal)

ROMATSA (Romania)

SERCO* (United Kingdom)

Swisscontrol

UkSATSE (Ukraine)
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ACC Area Control Centre

ADS Automatic Dependent Surveillance

AFTN Aeronautical Fixed Telecommunications Network

AIS Aeronautical Information Services

ANS Air Navigation Services

AOC Aeronautical Operational Control

APP Approach Control

ATC Air Traffic Control

ATM Air Traffic Management

ATN Aeronautical Telecommunications Network

ATS Air Traffic Services

CANSO Civil Air Navigation Services Organisation

CNS/ATM Communications, Navigation, Surveillance/
Air Traffic Management

CRCO Central Route Charges Office

DME Distance Measuring Equipment

EATCHIP European Air Traffic Control Harmonisation and
Integration Programme

EGNOS European Geostationary Navigation Overlay Service

ESA European Space Agency

FIR Flight Information Region

GNSS Global Navigation Satellite System

HF High Frequency

IATA International Air Transport Association

ICAO the International Civil Aviation Organisation

ILS Instrument Landing System

NDB Non-Directional Beacon

NOTAM Notice to Airmen

(M)SSR (Monopulse) Secondary Surveillance Radar

PANS-OPS Procedures for Air Navigation Services
– Aircraft Operations 

PAPI Precision Approach Path   Indicator

PHARE Programme for Harmonised Air Traffic
Management Research

SARPs Standards and Recommended Practices

VHF Very High Frequency

VOR VHF Omni-Directional Radio Range

VSAT Very Small Aperture Terminal

Glossary
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This Special Report is published by the Civil Air

Navigation Services Organisation as a guideline

to governments, civil aviation administrations,

and air navigation service organisations around

the world on the advantages of corporatising

their national air navigation services. It looks

at how corporatisation works and, through

detailed case studies of the corporatisation of

existing CANSO member organisations, exam-

ines the various corporatisation options avail-

able for transitioning air navigation services

into a more commercial operating environment.

CANSO is firmly of the belief that corporatisa-

tion of air navigation services makes sound

business sense and generates benefits for all

parties involved. It hopes that this report will

assist those governments, civil aviation admin-

istrations, and air navigation service providers

that are considering the move into a more com-

mercial envirnonment of operations.


